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French Liner Fights [FAIL TO WIN BACK f Growing Government
Fear Of Result At 

| Polls On Saturday

ROOSEVELT PLANNING AN 
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE 

IN CASE THERE IS WAR
And Sinhs Submarine POSITIONS LOST

The Guyane Trains Heavy Gun on U. TO MEN IN KHAKI
Boat and Hits Squarely—Attempted 
Hold-Up Off French Coast

That the pr 
her of seats that 
opposition a wee

al government is in fear of defeat is indicated by th 
iaent members of the party are willing to concede to the 

_ ® advance of the election. Among the government leaders
there seem to be none who will not concede at least thirteen or fourteen seats 
to the opposition *ld their estimates run up to seventeen. When they are ready 
to admit tfate mwà ft Is easy to believe that they are expecting a much heavier 
loss.

Sir DEM) AS 
HE REACHES IHE

Would Organize and 

Take It Over To 
Europe

e num-

Wave After Wave of Germans 
Swept Back

New York, Feb. 19.—In a forty minute battle between a German U-boat 
and the French line steamship Guyane off the coast of France on January 22, 
the submarine was sunk, according to officers of the freighter, which arrived here 
today from Bordeaux.

The Guyane was one day out from port. At 3.30 pun. Captain Rousselot 
said, the U-boat was sighted some distance to port and apparently endeavoring ! At No Place Are the Attackers 
to cross the freighter’s bow in order to stop her. The submarine fired a shot, | AUI.D LLD -li i some of the seats : 
which fell short and the Guyane then turned sharply to starboard so that her e Txeach the British Lines ; q„ iï^ri.Tr
big 65 millimetre gun, mounted at the stem, could be trained on the approach- —Haig s Men Suffer n# Loss— j i tandpoint of the i
ing vessel. Enem Re ert From Sea

The submarine fired a second shot which fell considerably short, and a third ^ an even greater
which struck the water close by the freighter, -------------- vote the entire g

Meanwhile the Guyane’s gunner had sent one shell, which failed to hit, but The Germans in Miraumont sector of of the undercurrent w 
struck very near its mark. A second shot from the Guyane, Captain Russelot tbe Ancre front, in France, have striven The “silent vote” 1 

I said, hit the U-boat squarely and the under-water boat was seen to collapse. bard to regain the positions taken from definitely affiliated witl 
During the next thirty minutes the German craft appeared to be struggling tbem by tlle British on Saturday, but j than party considered, 

for existence. No one appeared on the deck and no further attempt to shell attempts were fruitless, according ! revelations of graft at
the freighter was made and the Guyane refrained from firing any more shots. At Î? *‘f war officr- Attacking in
the end of the half hour the submarine disappeared. The officers of the freight- concentrated fire of the British"^ and
er said they had no doubt that the U- boat was lost. were swept back to their trenches, suf-

The Guyane, a steel vessel of 2,068 tons net, carried thirty-seven men. She fcrinR heavy casualties. At no place did
brought a general cargo of about 1,000 tons. T!16 attacking forces reach the British

Une, and the British suffered no losses.
The British captured 780 officers and 
men.

The Berlin war

CUES ARE HEAVY
Since tfar—"V | opened the str ength of the opposition has been grow-

mg steadily-end ibis fis admitted even by the government forces. The air of 
confidence which marked the government supporters when the elections 
first announced

PERHAPS 200,000 MENI

were
sappeared and, instead there is a marked anxiety for 
& they had regar ied as most secure, 
affairs one of the wost encouraging features from the 
isitfon is the large number of former supporters of the 

wMblT announce that they will vote for the opposition, while 
*5iye|of IocaI government supporters say that they will not 

t ticket. These surface indications show the direction 
h so often settles the fate of governments.
«des a large percentage of the electorate which is not

. ,, „ “efficiency m the government, is such as to ensure Uut in Saturday’s Fighting— °,n excedent authority that Colonel Theo-
practicaUy all of «As^vxAe for the opposition. There has been a great change in C____ nf ,k- C____.... oq.i r dore Roosevelt is planning to raise an
the situation since tfe^st general elections and the change is all in f.JL 3*mC ‘ th* P*“*U* 89th Gr«- expeditionary force in the event of war
the opposition. fff Badief Guard* Among the Pn- "1*h Germany and to sail to Europe with

Locatlv th, rttiee&Lf th „„ ... , , 6 * r 11 >t just as soon as possible. It is his in-
, Jr opposition for complete success are regarded as seaers tention to place this force at the disposal

so strong that the «^itvfthe government leaders are hoping for is a split ticket _______ of the Entente generals who have charge
in both city and caNjfltK of the fighting scheme and to lead it hi

A Fredericton dispatch says: "Ex- Warden M. wr ru n . . From a staff correspondent of the As-1 accordance with their ideas,
office, in its dcscrip- seat on the platform at jLturday night’s oooosirion lu ™NaIIIr occuP,ed a .womted Press British Headquarters in lh°se who are acquainted with the 

tion of the Ancre fighting of Saturday, «..J™*,. « .< A \ 8 . FP <t,on r,a7 here- He was a France, Feb. 18, via London, Feb. 19.— I colonel s plans say that he is making
says the positions several times chang- . “ supporter at tMpraent provincial government at the last election, but ALone polnt on 0,6 British front today them with the idea of joining directly
ed hands, but that before abandoning is now working for t|r Imposition candidates." I a German was seen running across No with those who are fighting Germany
their advanced crater positions the____________  __-_1 Sût j Man s Land with his hands above his now—any idea which the army and navv
Germans took 180 men prisoner and --------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 t>ead- /1,e„was fl^d on,from his own officials of the United States may have
captured five machine guns. Tlir rirmrdin _ ,e and killed as he reached the British for conducting a distinctively American1 Trench raiding operations and artil- I HT F iH Hi, APT V1TIEÇ fit DfiVâl "ÎÎ? t .. . . . . campaign to the contrary, notwithstand-
Jery duels still continue on various sec- ■ *''*■ nUlllllltv III KUlAL Rritilh pnsone'? ,****? by the m6- 11 is declared that Colonel Roose-tors of the front in France and Bel- —^ bothtid^ °“ I'11 feels that the sending of an expedi-
rorLgto^eZThe Frenchtt It Paris’ Fabl Mowing an- WMW PHAPTFR “out Id Pyst tstimated flight"' dB ^Ttolhf s^rotthfll5t

lively shelled the’Germans in tlie posi | aouncemcnt was made;, at'the war office, ulnllUnllU Ullrll I tl\ approximately 800, although all the bat- and convince them, as nothing else could,
tionJ cXred from Th“ French P^ti ^ “Patrols W“e «Üve ™ the ^-1 _________ "'T® 2°* yet Sen‘ in “'at America is whole-heartedly devoted

, - . £/ V erencn, last glon o{ Baruliaupt-LeHaut The night final reports. All the prisoners are Pros- to Hie cam, fn, h,.,,infantry “attacks' owîng tothe torificTr- w<,fcalrneverywheree  ̂ j A special meeting of the Royal ed'S.dmo're‘thi^t TTTo* “How large a foree he woulT^fe

lillery reply of the Germans. ove^he French S fle^ Standard ChaPter. Daughters of the Em- The f^ which Zt iTy^terdTv brine ”ould deifnd entire]y uP°n the condi-
Except for isolateii attacks, the most of Calais as fj ^the^nrtrons WaL.held this mornin8 In their ing th?operations to a standstill, lifted ““en thel^ted'stati^ ent^fh

violent of which was delivered by the of Bou]ogne an,( droWted a number of i rooms- The meeting was well attended. Partially today and the Germans made H , k ^d ?tates e”te.red thÇ war. 
Russians against 1 eutonic allied posi- bombs without result^ I Reports of the ladies having chanre .f counter-attacks which were repulsed Î 3 n to hava obtained pledges
lions in the Oituz Valley in Roumania, p",L p„u ci*, n u I the i. 8 charge of with heavy losses to the attackers fron? a sufficient number of trainedand which Berlin says was repulsed, lit- fof dongle Frànc^elÈ^ ' U th?îrish oÆnL'yerethSïbmitted' K Some German companies^pose'd to at ‘he time the Mexican situation
He fighting is in progress in the eastern interfered with oSteL Sd th?re hav^ to the ^hain wtil t CV57 rinB the British were completely wiped out c.ntical to.,™ake.ttbe formation of a divi-

^ m^! Prir^ HÏs" p^nb{ep7rnarea SS^S? ^

announce!^1 nSeS’ “ IT headquartcra the returned'soldkrs™11^0' hospital and highest was eighty-five prisoners from ^e p°®^‘e mem01™ 0r CTen
1 ZTnZ^nl relf the “o“The prisoners belong to the Per^T£2
ions there has Pl"ds from °Jhirt ^iit T"£.the pro* famoua 89th Grenadier Guards? All the J™1* ,

the home country after the war. an theatres artilleiy- activity predomin- ̂ .Galicia,
It was said that the creation of a «tes. Cauca8us- A?bertTf BetoL be oC^L °f Kip8 had “arceiy anything elSeThe post- cording to the World’s informant, is to

great harbor at Galway to deal with Further British gains against the Turks MRS THns , ATIRIB. denial day, when the citizen?^ S? S cïrd,s generally were sentimental, most go to Canada and organize Ms force there
American traffic through Ireland would were reported on Sunday. MRSl THOS- LAURIE will have the onnortimito nf k' J"h of them Portraying soldiers’ home-com- >« the event that his plans wool* inter-
be vastly important to the people of Ire- Probably Manufactured News The many friends of Mrs. Thos. their interest and symnathv for tW^f in88' „ ... . . „ , fera Wlth tbose of ‘he general staff to
land and Great Britain and would bring A German official communication an- Laurie, late of St. John, will regret to lant little1 country. The fnllnwmo- .8 ,1 The British troops are greatly pleased sich an extent as to make the orga-
tliese countries into quicker communies- nounces the sinking, during one day by hear of her death at her new home, were voted :—$25 to Mrs James V RM, w'tt* the success of the attack in view nization of his command here too diffi-
tion with America and the dominions, a'single submarine, of 51,800 tons of En- Hammond River, Ni B., on Sunday ertson for the work of Miss À n:„„ * “® fact that the Germans had an- cult. It is said that he would not do
The route from Galway to Canada and tonte vessels—an auxiliary cruiser of 20,- morning. She was ill but a short time. Jones in an English hospital in France, “cipated some such forward movement this except with the tacit consent of 
the United States would be the shortest 000 tons, two auxiliary cruisers or trans- She was a native of P. E. Island, but $25 to Soldiers’ Club: $10 to rifts f„è and P^P111™ what the prisoners say the president and the army chiefs but
and the people in England were begin- ports of 13,600 tons each, and one trans- had resided in St. John for the last boys of a Siege Battery to go overseas #'“S beIleTed to ^ an unbreakable de- that he feels that Canada’s experience
ning to recognize the importance of port of 4,600 tons. This report says that thirty years. Her husband, Thos. Laurie, and $10 to tag day of the Free Kinder- Iense‘ _________ , ,,, during the last two years in organizing
Galway as a trans-Atlantic port par- six steamers and one sailing vessel of who survives her, was prominent in garten. ?nd training expeditionary forces with-
tieulurly and in the near future the “all altogether 25,000 tons were sunk on Feb. military circles in Charlottetown some -----------—* —— --------------- MATTi-D fit PIIDDI ICC ln ,a sbort “me would be of Invaluable
red route” would be again a question of 13. One steamer carried 1,000 tons of years ago. Besides her husband, she Tlllfl PTMHIPIIinO flllT ITInl ICl\ Uf uUITLILu assistance to Mm.
urgent public importance. hay, 1,500 tons of wheat and 2,000 tons of leaves one daughter, Margaret, and two I |tf|l A | r AiVllHIrX |||

. . , . , „ , A through Ireland route from Great : oats, and one steamer carried kerosene for sons, Robert and William, at home: also 1 ,,U VILnUIUIIII U UUI CDIM CHI ITU IMCDIHâ 01VC PCDIDR IKIH
Chnston Laur was arrested on Satur- Britain to America, it was asserted, ; England. A submarine, the report adds, ! another son, George, in Boston. George nr imil linniz inr MllilYI ullUIH AlYItllluA uAYu ULüAHU ANU

day night by C. P. R. officials on the would be of enormous advance to both brought in three captains, two engineers Laurie arrived in St. John by todays MF NFllV YHRN IDF Ç NN nillUIIUn UHIU ULUHIIU nllU
west side on charge of theft of a case of those countries and above all to Ireland and one wireless operator as prisoners, train. The funeral will take place on ”1 IlLII lUllft flltL Uuilft „ . " “——' (ITirr nilir OipriiniT
liquor from a steamer now in port, rlus wliich would be brought into the thftr- Two of the tank steamers, it says,, were Tuesday afternoon. Mexico City, Feb. 19.—The govern- \IAfr kll/r |,A\rlVirN I
morning in the police court lie pleaded oughfarc 0f the progress and life of the armed. -------------- ■ ... . ---- --------------- ment of Ecuador, according to reports lllrlll UrllL UnULIIILllI
not guilty to the charge of broaching world- and wou]d thus obtain a com-1 -------------- ———— ---------- MINISTERS’ MEETING New York> fcb. 19—Two steamsMps received here, has proposed to the Lat- --
cargo hut, following the evidence of the ,ncrcial status which she had not en ... A . Th. m™tn. tu D . out of New York, under charter to the to-Atoerican countries that a meeting be I WLU I UINPMIN
police, he was committed to stand trial. joyed for generations nflMniJL V V II A V fl , T c ™.ontbly "jeettaff of the Presby- K Steamehin r,,,,,,, xr held in Montevideo to decide on an an- UTl.ll IU Hni lUlTIA11

C. P. R. Policeman Armstrong said y ---- 1------- ---- --------------- I .1 HVlin f W Hü\ fl tenanL Ministers Association of the city Kerr btoamship Company, one Nome- swer to the Mexican note proposing the
that about 6.16 o’clock on Saturday ......... UUIlUllLUU I IrlU II w'as held this morning in St. Andrew’s 8-an aiM the other Spanish, have been cessation of shipments of supplies to the
evening he went down the hatch of the IA/II I iUjj AUI] L||| T||ti church parlors. The association had the sunk in the submarine zone, according European belligerents,
steamer where some liquor was stored. IIILLfllUJ flllU lULlUil fil I Hi# TIB JIT â I If ■ H WiHnJ6 Of R<7" J: Ml to advices received by the company to-raerjKtisvss — BUSY TMF AHEAO'r^-T5^-^

UUdl_ H LnujE^lEii£F%T-"i _

take a bottle out,place it m his pocket and Fred Fulton. expect to meet here to-! | of March, gave^n'address,“outiining the The Dalniata was sunk on February Washington, Feb. 19—Through the Count Von Reventiow’devotes the lead-
and then start to haul the ra e up the y discussLa“,cles ^ Situation as Next to the Last Week general plans of the committee. Several ? and.tlle Mar Adriatico on February 11. Spanish embassy, the state department Ing editorial in the Berlin Tages Zci-
ladder by means of a rope He was in- a ten ro nd fight It is said that ti e . of the members of the association spoke The latter arrived at Lisbon on Febru- has been informed that the American ! tung today to an attack on foirner Am-
terrepted by the witness who placed him t :s „n„h.d U.? anfld ?hat °E the Session Opens heartily in favor on the movement ary 2> and was probably proceeding for sailors taken as prisoners to Germany on erican Ambasasdor Gerard, whom he ac-

arrest. vL v„ï fifbt wdl _________ _________ —-------------— Bordeaux when sunk. Officials of the the prize steamer Yarrowdale “would be cuses of having used Ms official position
Skcldmg said that he searched ‘ I . . m WnchJmvfAn w u to r* . A STREET WORK Kerr Steamship Company said they did released shortly.” deliberately to transmit important warth* man when the matter was reported March or early in April. started Ttf next t^tîel^w^W8the I. , , , u ;wt either vefse/hT Americans The state department through the information to the Entente*^ way S

to him and he found a bottle in the de- — the ^tive sit suPPUes of sand are being haul- aboard. Swiss minister forwarded to Biriin on America.
fendants pocket. session with the general legislative sit- ed to the city daily for use in the streets. D t < Saturday a request for their immediate “Many indications,” he writes, “have

Thomas Murphy, chief officer on the court charged with drunkenness. They Uiltl°n somewhat as follows: Commissioner Fisher said this morning *"pSl. release. Y A previous message inquired continually pointed to the theory that
steamer, said that the defendant was a were remanded. urn® the espl°na&? and anti- that every effort was being made to London, Feb. 19—A Reuter despatch as to the reason for keeping the men; the uncontrolled cable service and letter
member of his crew, being engaged as a Pte. Douglas Walsh, arrested by Dt-I« ? a b wasM,1P V>r final action, keep the streets well sanded, but the from Amsterdam states that the Ham-! prisoners and insisting upon their re-1 service to the United States permitted
carpenter. They had liquor in the gen- tective Duncan and Policeman Donahue, I .xt bli.„ °d naval bill car- : work was more difficult at tMs time of burg prize court has confiscated as con- lease. Because of the slow and uncer- ! to the American Embassy has also been
erai cargo. pleaded guilty to the theft of $33. He !‘?,n.Ç i3’00?’??0 WlU be Pushedl Mo.st the year, because of the alternate traband one half of the cargo of the tain communication between Washing-j an uncontrolled method of communlca-

Two other prisoners were before the was remanded. *, the legislative congestion exists m ■ thawing and freezing. One of the Dutch steamer Batavier II. tim „nd p„ri;n denartment offi-i tion with London and Paris.
the senate. In the house the Danish ; troubles with which the department had   cials were unable to decide whether to- “TWs was best Illustrated ln the
West Indies bill was up for passage to- to contend was the flow of water from The steamer was captured by a Ger- dav’s desnatch was in answer to its events which led up to the capture and
day and the army bill, carrying $247,000,- j alleys, over the sidewalks. man submarine while bound from Rot- i,,/, desnatch or the previous one State execution of Sir Roger Casement. Thus
000 probably will be passed tomorrow -------------- - —- --------------- terdam to London in last September. denartment officials arc watching the London learned in good time of the en-
and sent to tlie senate. Other measures WINS A DOLL The Dutch steamer Frinz Hendrik was ZÏ™^with Snroatienre 8 terprise which led Casement to the Irish
which are to be pressed in the house The drawing of a doll for the benefit taken into Zeebrugge by German tor- ' _________ _ T,r .______ !__ coast and his capture followed. Ameri-
immediately, according to present plans, „f the poor in connection with St Eli,, i pedl> craft on January 10. A Reuter ,.... „ ,nr can Ambassadqr Gerard and his person-
are the sundry civil and general deft- beth’s Society of St Peter’s church took despatch frora the Hague said that the RRA7II AN VFSSFIX ARE » nel were the ones who delivered the hon- eiency appropriation hills, and the mili- place on last Wednesday elenin h t th Prinz Hendrik had been released after a DnflZ.ILUfll1 IL00L10 HHC orable Irishman to the hangman.”
tary academy bill. members’ “at home” held in h, ! P»rt of the mail had been taken. Itrin UllD 711IUC PCDIUIItNV An attack on American newspaper

The post office appropriation bill, w’ i rooms. The holder of the luckv tickct Eleven Men Missing NEAR WAR ZUNEj uERIYIANI sources from Berlin te appended and the
its senate “bone dry” prohibition amena- was r Mpfinirwon nf th* * imniirn rn rn immn nrr artlcle closes Wlth an expression of
ment may be called up Tuesday. v ________ 88 ’ __ y market. London, Feb. 19.—Eleven men of the WARNED ID KEEP HANDS DEE hearty thankfulness that Mr. Gerard has

What national emergency issue is to Ph^t^ ana |< rew of the British steamer Romsdalen, left Berlin,
be passed during the remaining two Ph„*ir,,n^ 1H11 fl | 111 |j reported sunk yesterday, are missing,
weeks rests largely with President Wil- 1 ill! T 11 I H I* K Lloyd’s Shipping Agency announces to-
son and the development of the Ger- . ■■ —. ||| I (| I I j I 11 Hay.

XX, F,b. 19. This morning m.llmd, ,„d ,ho, h... ta™ “ SSÜfîn f” .“tT1 ----------------------------- '* »**

the German party of former embassy of- prised at the considerations that have the bill to empower the government **** ,
ücials and consuls en route on the Scan- been extended them by the male and fe- to control merchant shipping in case of Anehuc t
dinavian-American liner Frederick VIII male immigration officials and the ah' war* ^°me ^oubt seems to exist among 
from the United States to Germany en- -«nee from the system of inspection, of ^^Xatl^toe
. , . ., , . anything savoring of the brutality of ,abor legislation, the rivers and har- —» ^ -, .
tcred upon their third day m the hands Bieir own country’s methods hors bill and other general measures can VLyySA) Issued by Anthor-
of examining Canadian immigration of- The care introduced, when the ves- be Paused before adjournment. Thy Ity of the Depart-
ficials. It is understood that their or- sel arrived, to prevent nnj- unofficial bouse rules committee met today to «Rm» ment of Marine and
deal is nearing a conclusion. Those who communications reaching or leaving the draft its rePnrt on the “leak” investiga- /]/ Fisheries R F Stu.
have been on the ship, though Bound by shin was in full evidence yesterday and ; tion> which probably wiU be presented •fi&K —,1 dirertn ’ #
out» t» reveal nothing that transpires today. Telegrams arriving here for the late tbis week. , ™°r 01
thegL -have found it possible to give a party from United States points were de- ------------------------  meterological semes
few glimpses of the attitude of the Ger- livered only when the censor had passed rKEDEKICTON NEWS. , . . . .
mans towards their examiners. I them. --------- ; byaopsls The weather is fair and de-

It would appear that from Count Von Residents of houses nearbv were in- . Fr?deI??t?,n- ,N- B„ Feb. 19—Mrs. Irv-1 eidedly cold in nearly all parts of the
Bernstorff down through the ranks obstructed to hide all lights,’ wMle the Nt W. Hall, daughter of the late Slcp- dominion, but a. disturbance now in
tlie minor counsel officials all expected wireless of the Frederic" VIII was dis- w" ?! th,s eity- and ot Ransas 13 llkely to cause unsettled wea-

Mrs. W. S. Hooper, is dead at Winter I her from the lake region eastward.
Hill, Maks. j Ottawa Valley—Fair and decidedly

Mrs. Kilbum, widow of Isaac Kil-'cold today. Snow on Tuesday, 
burn, died unexpectedly at her home here I <-
yesterday after a brief illness from pneu- ra,r; 1
monia. She is survived by one son and Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and
one daughter. decidedly cold. Tuesday, cast and south-

Williain Taylor died at Nashwaaksis cast winds, fair at first, local snow before 
on Saturday, aged fifty-nine. night.

Dell Gunter is seriously ill from pneu- ..c\v England—Snow or rain tonight 
monia. His father, Samuel Gunter, is 1 and Tuesday. Warmer tonight. Strong 
also veiy ilL ' east winds, shifting to westerly.

even
Place Troeps at Disposal ef En

tente Generals and Lead in 
Accordance With Their Ideas— 
Might Come to Canada to Of; 
ganize His Force Here

Giving up Fight,German Rushes 
Across No Man’s Landgovernment

KILLED SI HIS OWN MEN

IN QUEBEC KILLED PORI AGAIN URGED
iFive Others Hurt — Seventh Big J Revival of Project for New Trade 

Fire in Business District in Route to Canada and United 
Month States

Quebec, Que., Feb. 19.—Three firemen Dublin, Jan. 30.—(Correspondence of 
were killed early today and five others the Associated Press)—The question of
3T, ÏTtiac““ï* * Gl,w*’ H*
,oods store In St. Joseph street. The ' 111,1 Ameneai.
dead: Captain Edmond Lamontagne and I brought recently before the Dublin
Firemen L’Heureux and St. Hilaire. | poration and the idea will be strongly Petrograd admits the entry of

The fire broke out a little before one supported bv all members a re«r*l.. £jefmans into Russian trenches south of
and a general alarm was quickly spund- tio„ ‘ "“to .. .i Dvinak- bat says later they were driven
ed because the fire had, already token the was adopted calbn* tbe attention out. In the i
proportions ot * conflagration. As it is, of ^,e «°^en|iBent to .the subject in con-

$iM'\&ÊÊÆ^SsBEi

men
wastrade ’ was 

cor-

covci

strontr A us-;a
j I

'are

-.1of Simard and Carmichael. This is 
Quebec’s seventh large fire in the busi
ness section within a month and a 
searching enquiry is to be started today 
by the provost marshal.

I

SHIP’S CARPENTER TO 
TRIAL ON CHARGE OF

Von Reventiow Attacks, cormer 
American Ambassador and Says 
He’s Glad He’s GoneSTILL PRISONERS ?

BERNS10RFF IS GIVEN BY

IN COURTEOUS TREATMENT Paris Feb. 19.—A wireless despatch 
from Berne, Switzerland, says the Bra
zilian minister at Berlin, by order of 
his government, has warned Germany 
that Brazil will hold her responsible for 
the fate of three Brazilian vessels ap
proaching the war zone.

These vessels left Brazil for Entente 
countries since the declaration of Ger
many's submarine blockade.

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Feb. 19—Prospective ending 

of the tie-up of neutral snipping had a 
bullish influence today on wheat Open
ing prices, which ranged from the same 
uc. Saturday’s finish to 1 1-4 cents higher, 
with May at 174 1-4 to 1745-8 and July 
at 149 8-4 to 150, were followed by ma
terial gains all round.

London, Feb. 19.—The British steamer 
lolo of 3,903 tons gross, has been sunk.

WATER WORKS ACTIVITIES

One result of the freezing of the 
water main to East St. John 
will be a very thorough cleaning 
of the pipe which had become badly 
encrusted. The use of steam for thaw
ing the ice loosens the deposit of foreign 
material on the pipe, and the flushing 
which follows clears it out. When the 
work is completed the pipe will be as 
efficient as when first laid. The mild 
weather yesterday helped to soften the 
ice and much more rapid progress was 
made than on any other day since the 
work commenced.

Although it was necessary to shut off 
the twenty-inch main which burst at 
Haymarket square yesterday, the only 
service which was affected was the con
nection with one hydrant. All other ser
vices which had been dependent on this 
main are "receiving water through other 
mains which connect with the same part 
of the system. The work of repair was 
begun this morning.

A CHALLENGE
SAILOR ARRESTED. The hockey team of J. M. Humphrey

Detective George Briggs and Police- & Company challenge any other hockey 
man Donahue were called to South teem in the city, the game to be played 
Wharf a little after noon today to place Saturday night between eight and nine wjf 
under arrest a sailor who was creating o’clock. A reply is requested through r 
a disturbance. I these columns.

ENUSTH IH CANADA NOW 395,122treatment that would be most humili
ating, the sort of treatment that, it is 
reported German officials handed out to 
the British who left Germany early in 
the war and more recently to American 
officials and their wives making their 
way out of that country, following the 
breaking off of diplomatic relations by 
tlie United States.

It is known that the worst fears of 
tlie Germans, however, have not been

mantled so soon as the vessel reached 
the harbor. Particular attention is be
ing paid to an American newspaper 
man who boarded the snip ar New York, 
to prevent press messages being sent 
from the ship.

Thus far it has been learned that the 
immigration officials have found no ir
regularity among the papers of the Ger
man party on board the vessel and no 
contraband has been found in the cargo.

ZOttawa, Unt., Feb. 19—Since the war began 395,722 men have enlisted in 
Canada for the overseas service. Recruiting figures for the first fortnight of 
February again reflect a gradual but not a large increase. In this period the en
rollment totalled 4,538. In the previous fortnight it was 4,130.

The Toronto military district reverted to the lead by eMisting 1,310. Bv 
divisional areas the enrollment was as follows:—

London, 270; Toronto, 1,310 ; Ottawa, Kingston, 835; Montreal, 478; Que
bec, 104; maritime provinces, 690; Manitoba 238; British Columbia, 242; Sas
katchewan, 184; Alberta, 187.
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Here Are the Merchants Taking Part in St. John’s Big Shopping Day
CENTRAL. NORTH END.

HI C & E. EVERETT Hats and Furs, Charlotte street.
T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED...Hardware, King street.
W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED.. Hardware, King street.

Boots and Shoes, King street.
Millinery, Charlotte street.
Men’s Outfitters, Charlotte street.
Dry Goods, Millinery, Charlotte street. 
Dry Goods, Charlotte street...................

JLWASSON’S DRUG STORE
F. A. JOHNSTON ...............
W. A. WETMORE...............
MORGAN & COMPANY .
C MAGNUSSON ...............
P. NASE & SON .................
WATERBURY & RISING,

Drugs, etc., Main street.
Women’s Suits, etc., Union & Mill St». 
Men’s Outfitters, Mill street.
Dry Goods, Main street.
Clothiers, Dock street.
Provisions, Main street.
Boots and Shoes, Main street

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN .........
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY 
HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE ...
J. & J. MANSON ..........................
F. A. DYKEMAN & COMPANY
F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY......... Dry Goods, Head of King street.
D. MAGEE SONS ................................Hats, Furs, King street.
TREMAINE GARD & SON .............Jewelry, etc, Charlotte street.
A. E. EVERETT ...................................Furniture, etc., Charlotte street.
M. O. HETHERINGTON.................... Dry Goods, Notions, Charlotte street
I. CHESTER BROWN ......................... Dry Goods, King Square.
M J., MULLHOLLAND ................... Gents’ Furnishings, Waterloo street.
J. R. HOPKINS .................................... Printers, Brussels street.
r. W. WOOLWORTH & CO.............Five, Ten, Fifteen, King street.
WATERBURY Sc RISING ...............Boots and Shoes, King street.
FERGUSON Sc PAGE ..........................Jewelry, Silverware, King street.
A. GILMOUR ..........................................Men’s Furnishings, King street.
E. G. NELSON Sc CO......................... Books, Stationery, King street.
W. E. WARD ..........................................Men’s Furnishings, Germain and King.
ROSS DRUG COMPANY .................. Drugs, etc., King street.
EMERSON Sc FISHER ......................... Hardware, etc., Germain street.
SCOVIL BROS. Sc COMPANY ....... Oak Hall, King street
D. BASSEN ............................................. Dry Goods, Charlotte street.
A, B. WETMORE .................................Dry Goods, Garden street.
O. H. WARWICK .................................Crockery, China, etc* King street.
H. MONT JONES .................................Furs, King street

6WEST END.
AMOUR’S DEPARTMENT STORE.. Dry Goods, King street, W. E.

SOUTH END.
DAYLIGHT STORE ...........
LEVINE’S SHOE STORES

Dry Goods, Charlotte street.
Boots and Shoes, Charlotte Sc Brussels.

UNION STREET.
D. J. BARRETT .................
ALEX. CORBETT ...........
WIEZEL’S CASH STORE .
HARRY W. KING ............
S. GILBERT ........................
WATERBURY & RISING

Stoves, etc., Union street 
Men’s Furnishings, Union street 
Boots and Shoes, Union street.
Hats and Furnishings, Union street. 
Dry Goods, Brussels street.
Boots and Shoes, Union street

FAIR VILLE.
...........Drugs and Groceries, Falrvflle.FAIR VILLE DRUG CO

REMEMBER THE DATE!
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22 Look for the Official 

Green and Red Signs
Lj

I
sV »

.
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behind and maintained their lead during 
the remainder of the game, thus tri
umphing for the fourth consecutive time 
this season over the Wanderers in their 
National Hockey Association fixture at 
the Arena on Saturday night. The final 
reading of the score board was four 
goals to three. The brand .of hockey 
that was served up by the two teams 
was superior to that which has of late 
been furnished.

FEAR FAIL OF B0Ÿ 
IN STEAMER'S HOLD 

WILL PROVE FATAL
$4,300—Freehold, two-family house, 

Lancaster, set tubs, bath* electrics, cel
lar. $2,300 buys two self-contained 
houses, leasehold, St. James street West 
End.'—C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
West End. Phone West 39-21.

Economize Ini

T.F.
*Harry Cahill, aged fourteen years, an 

assistant steward on a steamer now in 
port, was admitted to the General Pub
lic Hospital tills afternoon suffering 
from the results of a fail down the hold 
of the steamer. It ’ is said that he fell 
forty feet, and it is feared there are no 
chances for his recovery. It was not 
known at the hospital this afternoon 
whether his skull was fractured or not.

John Muise, an employe of the At
lantic Sugar Refinery, was admitted to 
the hospital this afternoon, suffering 
from a fracture of the left leg.

Furniture of Quality
! Regular meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil- 

IMPERIAL PATRONS TONIGHT ,ar>' A- °- H- wjU be held Tuesday 
_____  evening. Special business.

REVIVAL SERVICES. 
Tabernacle, Haymarket Square, to

night, 7.45. Come, help and lie helped.

Band at Victoria Rink tonight and 
don’t forget the races tomorrow.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ♦
1t-1

FOB THE BABY !The Super-Vitagraph “Blind Justice’’
Will Not Be Shown Tuesday Even
ing Because of Y. M C. A, Theat
ricals.
As Imperial Theatre will present the 

Y. M. C. A. theatricals “The Private Sec
retary,” Tuesday evening, and will
therefore be closed to its usual program- FISH FOR LENT
me the public is respectfully reminded' Haliblrt> haddock, cod, mackerel, 
tBmkt0ÎLght tmd t0Trr0,W after.n°on smelts, whitefish, flounders, bass, gas-
Ki1 —
“Blind Justice,” which commenced to
day. It is a seven-reel Vitagraph featur
ing the Copenhagen star, Benjamin
Christie and in entirely new cast of Vit-J Thursdays tdl 10 pm. 
agraph players.

The story is laid in Denmark at the , , ,
present time and deals with the life- f-ight prizes will be given. Band in at- 
story of a man wrongfully committed to tendance, 
prison and who upon escaping is cap
tured and sent back through a combina
tion of dramatic circumstances that will 
enthrall every watcher. Upon being fin- sociation has arranged with Roydon 
ally paroled from the penitentiary the, Foley, an expert of gasoline engines, to 

seeks vengeance upon thi^ woman give an interesting talk on this subject 
who, he thinks, betrayed him but incid-jin the Board of Trade rooms on Mon- 
entally discovers that this woman In-1 day evening, 19th inst. All members of 
stead of being his enemy, has given a,the association, as well as others inter- 
splendid home to his darling child. It ested in the subject are invited to be 
would be difficult to do this picture present. 2—20
Justice In an advance notice. It was -------------
screened Saturday evening for the een- Only One “BROMO QUININE” 
sors at which sat several local critics. To get the genuine, for fuU name> 
Everybody considered it a master piece LAXATIVE BROMO QUININK Look 
which wiU place pictorial plays on stUl.for signature of E w. GROVE, 
a higher plane of story-value and dram
atic excellence. The settings, atmos
phere, costuming and out-of-doors being 
Danish in character makes the picture 
of exceptional interest. The World Tour
today and tomorrow deals with Rio ; at Riverside Heights, and the residential 
Janeiro, Brazil and Pathe’s British Gaz- property in Rothesay, which were re- 
ette will be patriotic as usual. ported on Saturday, were made through

------------- Allison & Thomas, real estate brokers.

JOBS TEARS
Baby Soothers

Best Quality English Teats

IKE ROYAL PHARMACYand all kinds of salt fish, at Leonard 
Bros.’ retail, Britain street. ’Phone M. 
449 and 450. Store open Tuesdays and

2—25. BUY FROM

J. MARCUS

47 King Street

MEMBER OF A. O. H.
Thomas J. McGrath, of Sea street, 

whose death is announced, was a mem
ber of No. 5 Division A. O. H., Fair- 
ville.

Carnival tonight in Carleton Rink,

CTO !

3o Dock StreetON GASOLINE ENGINES 
The New Brunswick Automobile As- C1TY GARDENING 

Mayor Hayes has received from the 
dominion minister of agriculture a com
munication asking his co-operation in 
the extension of a plan for the cultiva
tion of vacant city lots and yards in an 
effort to increase the production of 
food and particularly of vegetables.

WINCHESTER INQUIRY 
The common council is meeting at 

three o’clock this afternoon in order to 
have sufficient time to devote to the in
quiry into the dismissal of the street 
superintendent, Albert Winchester, who 

reinstated afterwards by the 
cil but who still is under suspension. 
The committee which was appointed to 
conduct the inquiry consists of the coun
cil and includes Commissioner Fisher, 
who made the dismissal which is the 
subject of inquiry.

Look for the Electric Sign
man

ESTABLISHED 1894
SEC

PATRIOTIC CAUSESEVENTUALLYCures To Open on Feb. 27 
The West Side Soldiers’ Comfort As

sociation will open their fair on Tues
day, Feb. 27, at 2.30, and will continue 

' on Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
Supper will be served from five to seven;

and other attrac-

a Cold in One Day. 25c.
you will 

wear 
our

glasses

was coun-
*REAL ESTATE NEWS

Tlie transfers of the model dwelling

| there will be games 
tions. Admission free; supper tickets, 
20 cents.BUMPER HOUSE FOR ___________________________________

AMATEUR THEATRICALS J" .....................- '
TOMORROW NIGHT Notices of Births, Marriages and

Many splendid 50c. balcony tickets re-1 Deaths, 50c. Quebec, Feb. 18—Quebec beat Ottawa
main for the Y. M. C. A. presentation: in a mighty struggle for the leadership
of the screaming English farce, “The ; B——s----- team—m a ;1 —a in the N. H. A. race at the Arena last
Private Secretary,” at Imperial Theatre i night, the score was 3 to 2 in favor of
tomorrow evening commencing at thei MARRIAGES the “Bulldogs.” George Carey, on a pass
usual hour, eight o’clock. A fashionable j___________________________________ from McDonald, netted the winning goal'
audience is assured as more than 1,200; „rv after sixteen minutes and twenty-eight,
tickets have already been sold. Every *'u“ffl*cAULY On Feb. 19, by the seconds of gruelling overtime play. The] 
seat in the house is reserved, even to the Rev- Father Coughlan, Richard J. Fox Senators protested over the deciding 
last rows in the upper balcony, so that Miss Elizabeth McAuly, both of this goal, saying the puck did not enter the 

deciding upon this entertainment city. net, but Umpire Dr. LeClare and Referee]
Cooper Smeaton said there was no doubt I 

■ vhatever Carey’s shot striking the rod 
Inside and the puck bounding behind, 
Benedict who cleared quickly and shout
ed for Ills players to keep going. But z 
for Benedict’s action there would prob- { 
ably have been no kick whatever.

STIRRING GAMES
IN N. H. A. LEAGUE Why Not Now?

Single—Part proceeds pie sociaL at 
Kingston, Kings county, Jan, 1, 1917,
|rrthE' Roge;r$lo!10lr,Jon,y Hampton, £Z'TbJl aVr-'

two months, $2; John U. Seely, $4;'say, announce the engagement of their 
Robert Murray, SI ; Phil Grosset, $2; youngest daughter, Beatrice Elizabeth, 
H ltoy Gregory, two months, $2; A. H. : to John Gibson Walker, of Winnipeg, 
Clark, seven months, $35; R. K. Cam- son of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Walker of 
eron, $2; Mrs. A. B. Simon, two months,] loronto, and brother of Dr. Burns 
$2; Mrs. Joseph Henderson, 50c.; B. Walker of Winnipeg.
Olive, $2; Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Watters, Miss Anna Lennox of the C. G. R. of- 
«. L L Howard $5; E. E. Marshall, flees, Moncton, is visiting Miss Bessie 
$l| W". J." McGivem, $2; E. N. S. Stew- Duval of this city, 
art, two months, $2; Miss M. Moore, two 
months, $1; Mrs. C. Christianson, 50c.;
Charles Knin ,two months, $4; Mrs. W.
C. Cross, ' three months, $3; Miss B.
Shaw, $1; George J. Rathburn, West- 
field, $2; Mrs. John Scaly, $2; John 
Scaly, $50; H. B. Hetherington, Ellis 
Isltnd, N. Y, $5; C. E. Lordly, $5; Mrs.
J. A. Coster, $2; Grace W. Coster, 50c.;
J. A. Galbraith, $1; W. J. McGiffen, $5;
W. A. Cunningham, $2; P. B. H., two 
months, $20.

PERSONALS

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES ;

38 Dock Street Hi Charlotte Street
persons
at a late hour may be assured of their1 
seats as selected. The ushering will be 
done by the Young Women’s Patriotic 
Association.

Saturday night’s full dres srehearsals

155315’Ftlocal performers. One of the numbers , Î7 .* 4fn53 Kingdon, wife Montreal, Feb. 19—Displaying a flash |
will be a brilliant theatrical spectacle 0 ,,re,s, , Robertson, and young- 0f their true championship form in the
with some novelties in stage-craft, equiv- daughter of the late H. Lawrence second period, the Canadiens came from 
aient to things seen on the metropolitan Sturdee, high sheriff of this city. -
stage. The show is going to be splendid- Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, from 
ly staged, surprisingly well acted and Trinity church, at 8.15 o dock, 
full of laughs from curtain to curtain. McGRATH—In this dty, Feb. 18,
The seat sale is progressing smartly at Thomas J., youngest son of Thomas 
the Imperial’s box office and there should and Mary McGrath, leaving his parents, 
be no hesitancy on the part of the public two brothers and two sisters to mourn, 
in selecting the remaining seats as they Funeral at 8 a.m. Tuesday, from his 
are all good in seeing and hearing quail- parents’ residence, Sea street, West St. 
ties and the fashionableness of the audi- John, to the Church of the Assumption 
ence will extend to the very top. for requiem high mass. Friends invited

to attend.
McQUARRIE—In this dty, on the 

18th inst., Eliza, daughter of the late 
Daniel and Annabell MacQuarrie, leav
ing three brothers and two sisters.

Funeral on Tuesday at 8 p.m. from 
her late residence, 174 King street east.
Service at 2.30 p.m.

HEGAN—At the General Public 
Hospital on the 18th instant, Eliza Parks 
Hegan, daughter of the late John and 
Eliza Hegan.

Funeral from St. Stephen's church on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 20th inst. Ser
vice at 2.80 o’clock.

DEAN—Killed in action on June 2,
1916, Somewhere in France, Private 
Thomas Dean, leaving a wife and two 
sons to mourn their sad loss.

(English papers please copy.)
LAURIE—At Hammond River, N. B, 

on the 18th instant, Mary, wife of 
Thomas Laurie, aged eighty-two years.

(Charlottetown papers please copy).
Funeral from I. C. R. station on ar

rival of train at 2.80 p.m, Tuesday, the 
20th instant.

GRAY—At his lafe residence on the 
19th inst, Wm. Gray, leaving five 
daughters, two sons and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 560 
Main street, on Wednesday; services at 
2.30 p.m.

DfAmft

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE DEATH OF WM. GRAY

Dr. Burnett of Sussex arrived in the 
dty this morning.

Miss Grace Robertson of the Associ
ated Charities was palled to Moncton to
day by the news of the death of her 
sister-in-law.

Friends of Captain and Mrs. Holmes 
will regret to hear that they are both ill 
at their home, 79 Hazen street.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Emery of West 
St. John announce the engagement of 
their • daughter, Kathleen, to J. W. La- 
belife of Montreal, the marriage to take 
place in the near future.

His many friends will be glad to learn 
that F. S. Foshay has returned to his

Tile death of William Gray occurred 
at half past nine o’clock this morning at 
his home in Main street. He was one 
of the oldest and most respected of citi
zens. Mr. Gray, who came to this coun
try from Garvali, Ireland, in the early 
fifties, had been retired from active busi
ness life during the last twenty-five 
years. He was the oldest member of SI. 
John Presbyterian church.

Mr. Gray is survived by five daughters 
and two sons. The daughters are Mrs l c 
J. K. Blenkinsop, Mrs, R. McConnell* 
Mrs. Wm. H. Hannieton, Mrs. E. ST 
Haines and Mrs. A. H. 'Likely. The 
sons are W. George and Joseph S. There 
also is one sister, Mrs. Wm. Crockett of 
High street. The funeral will be oil 
Wednesday afternoon at half past two 
o’clock from his late residence,
Main street. Many friends will regret 
his death.

Mr. Gray was eighty-seven years of 
age. He had not beçn well for several 
years and on Friday he contracted pneu
monia to whicli he succumbed this morn
ing. Mr. Gray came to St. John sixty- 
live years ago. He was one of the oldest 
residents of the North End and was 
ns highly respected as he was well 
known. For many years he was con
nected with the old Kirk lumber mill, 
but retired from active work twenty- 
live years ago. The late Mrs. J. V. 
Russell was a daughter and her death 
«vas a serious blow to her father.

"ired
Eyes

Eyes thattTtin’t get rested, 
that are' heavy, weary, 
smart, itch or pain, should 
have the assistance of 
properly fitted glasses. 
Then the strain which is 
the cause of the distress 
will be removed. Eye 
troubles will end, sight be 
improved, and a beneficial 
effect be noted on the 
general health.

, v

GET GOOD MEN.
On Saturday several excellent men 

were secured in St. John for the Cana
dian Engineers—“Jack” Godfrey, a home after a recent operation perform-
prominent athlete from Chatham, and ed in the St. John Infirmary, 
brother of Captain Godfrey, chaplain of] Miss Myrl Clark and Miss Laura 
the 236th Kiltie Battalion, an expert | Stultz of Moncton are guests of Mrs. 
saddler and harness maker, who gave up ; Humphrey Sheehan, Richmond street, 
a good position in Chatham in order to Friends of Mrs. W. J. Agate will be 
enlist ; Samuel Craig, a South African ! pleased to learn that she Is rapidly re
war veteran from Newcastle, a fireman covering after a recent operation per- 
and carpenter; Ballin, an American, a formed by Dr. W. W. White in the St. 
carpenter, enlisted. In addition applica- jobn Infirmary, 
tions for transfers to the Canadian En
gineers were received from two mechan
ics in other units.

ANOTHER SUPERIOR hBILL AT THE GEM
There is another excellent programme 

of entertainment at the Gem tonight. 
The bicycle act in the vaudeville is par-, 
ticulariy good. The Beast is a decidedly 
good picture. Come tonight. 560

WALL STREET NOTES

New York, Feb. 19—Beth. Steel Com
pany’s controversy with the British gov
ernment ovèr a $50,000,000 shell contract 
for Russia settled and company sells 
$50,000,000 of its notes to fulfill the con
tract

President to go before congress this 
we»k and ask for free hand in dealing 
with situation between United States 
and Germany.

TRAINS COLLIDE; BEEMAN
HAS SENSATIONAL ESC PETAG DAY, $1,886 

The total receipts for tag day are
$1,836.43. In the district of Fairville, Quebec, Feb. 19.—Heavy material 
in charge of Mrs. Dalton, the sum of damage but no loss of life nor personal 
$50.43 was realized; from West. St. ' injuries was caused on Saturday at St.
John, under Mrs. Bruce Weston, $190, Leonard, Nicolet county, when two In- 
and a donation of $10 from Miss Maud tercolonial freight trains collided. The 
Retallick, made the West St. John total trains were both drawn by Santa Fe 

$200. Rothesay, in charge of i railroad locomotives. The two trains 
Mrs. Foster, .netted $18.93. The returns j were coming east from Montreal and the

ahead had stopped and into the rear 
end the second train crashed, smashing 
the van and four cars. Brakeman Bol-» 
due of Lévis was on a small bridge be- 

In the City League fixture on Black’s tween the two trains and when he saw 
alleys Saturday evening the Nationals : the second train approaching had barely 
took four points from the Whips. The time to let himself down between the 
winners’ total pinfall was 1,877, and the ties and keep hold with bare hands to it. This campaign includes all Pro-

while the train rolled on overhead.

' An experienced, compe
tent optometrist is al
ways at your service at 
Sharpe’s. 
about your eyes.

Consult himIN MEMORIAM
an even

SEELY—In memory of a loving hus
band and father, George Seely, who died 
Feb. 19, 1915.

Gone, but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

McCORDOCK—In loving memory of 
David R. McCordock, who entered into 
rest on Feb. ID, 1914.

Until the day breaks and the shadows 
file away.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
The ministerial association of the Me

thodist church met this morning in the 
Centenary church parlors. Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough was in the chair. The prin
cipal business was to discuss the corn
ing evangelical campaign. All members 
of the association committed themselves

from North End were not counted one
separately.L L Sharpe, 4 Son NATIONALS WON

Jeweler» and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. B

testant churches in the city.losers, 1,243.

s
A

;DOLLAR DAY MERCHANTS j'

I■

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us.

Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough
nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms.
General Girls always get best places 

at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

TO RELATIVES AND FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

Warning
When sending parcels overseas be sure to get those 

“Celebrated Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes” 
from your leading druggists or high-class grocers.

Tough and Light — Two Sizes
2-25

FRESH
NUTS

Fresh Walnuts, 20c lb.

California Walnuts
25 Cents Pound

Grenoble Walnuts
30 Cents Ponnd

New Almonds
25 Cents Pound

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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LOCAL NEWSNew Japanese Electric Lamps
PORCELAIN BOWLS AND SILK SHADES

$15.00 Each 
W. H. Hayward Co, Limited

FIRST AID ! White Clover Honey
18c Per Jar

i
Free dancing njghtly. White City 

Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. tiU *1. IS CONSTIPATED I 
LE II TOME

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

8—8

è j Spring and then Easter will soon be 
here. Why not avoid delay by ordering 
your suit or costume now from John 
Click, 106 King street? Spring patterns 
and styles are now in.

Two modem houses for sale at great 
bargain prices, situated at Eastmount; 
exceptional chance. Apply Amduris 
Dept. Store, West Side.

I WHERE TO BUY ON "DOLLAR 
DAY."

The list of merchants who will display 
the official green and red “Dollar Day” 
banner will be found on page 2 of tills 
issue.

i
3—1. well

I

WASSON’S Cut Rate, Main St.Boston Dental Parlors85 to 93 Princess Sir et e e
«.2—20. »:ai s. HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 

627 Main Shut 86 Ghvlstft Sfretl 
Time 683

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. LnMl 9 p>

SPECIAL VALUES IN COMFORT QUILTS !No matter what ails your child, a gen
tle, thorough laxative should always be 
the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half- 
eick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat- l 
urally—look, Mother! see if tongue is V 
coated. This Is a sure sign that it’s lit-

Phom 38OUR 72 z 72 Inch. Coed Covering, White Cetton Filled. $2.50 each

Men's Suits 245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON’SComer Brindley StreetLOCAL NEWS Iy*. Store Open Until d pun.tie stomach, liver and bowels are clogged 
with waste. When cross, irritable, fev
erish, stomach sour, breath bad or has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat full 
of cold, give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figsy’ and in a few hours all 
the instipa artf6 poison, undigested food 
and -our bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, 
have a well, playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving this 
harmless “fruit laxative,” because it 
never fails to cleanse the little one’s liver 
and bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
they dearly love its pleasant taste. Full 
directions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups printed on each bot
tle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a flfty-cent bottle oi 
“California Syrup of Figs;” then see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” >■

*

1 BRAZIL AGAIN to 
WARNING 10 GERMANY

placed by the last public 
ments as having reached slightly beyond 
1,000,000 officers and men, are, accord
ing to cautious estimates, 300,000 
400,000 above that figure.

announce-
will always bring on 
that smile of satisfact
ion.
At this store you’ll find 
the newest models at 
the lowest prices.

“Come in and look”

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 19 
A.M.

High Tide... 9.26 Low Tide ... 6.42 
Sun Rises... 7.28 Sun Sets .... 6.53 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M or

If Oar Optician Is Yoir Optician
you have put the welfare of your 
eyes in good safe hands.

Besides his experience, he has the 
help of all the needed mechanical 
devices.

Than he has studied optics and 
knows all the latest advances in that 
science.

And taken altogether, you decide 
wisely when you decide to let our 
optician be your optidan.

Examination costs nothing. Broken 
lenses duplicated without prescrip
tion and guaranteed.

S. GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

Out of the High Rent District.

and you
NATIONAL GOVERNKENI FOB 

AUSTRALIA; HUGHES PREMIER
Reiterates That Attacks an Bra

zilian Ships Will Net be Teler- 
ated—Note te Austria

Mrs. Frank, Cunningham, 464 Main 
street, had a narrow escape from death 
on Saturday when she found In some coal 
which she was about to put in the fire 
a piece of dynamite. It was about five 
inches long and done up in a piece of 
paper.

London, Feb. 19—Reuter’s Melbourne 
correspondent says the Australian min
istry headed by William M. Hughes ten
dered its resignation, and that the gov
ernor-general commissioned Mr. Hughes 
to form another, which has now been 
sworn in. The new ministry is a coali-

Hio dc Janeiro, Feb. 17—Writing on 
Gcrman-Brazilion relations, the Jomal 
do Commercio says:

“We learn that the German

If
The first water main break since the 

middle of December caused a flood on a 
small scale Saturday night about 8 
o’clock when a 20-inch pipe blew out at 
Haymarket square. The lower part of 
several shops set below the street level 
were invaded by the water. The extent 
of the damage was small.

There was a good attendance in the 
assembly hall at Rothesay on Saturday 
evening when Dr. R. A. Welsh of Mc
Gill University, lectured on “Punch and 
His Merry Men.” Lantern slides ac
companied the lecture. The lecture was 
under the auspices of the graduates of 
Netherwood and the proceeds go to the 

i Nether wood Red Cross branch.

! govem-
1 ment, besides receiving our- note of pro-, 

test, has also been informed officially tion» an(L will be known as the Com- 
and expressly that Brazil will tolerate nionwealth war government. Mr. Hughes 
no obstacle to our maritime intercourse will retain the post of premier and at- 

i with other countries. Brazil will not ad- torney-general. Joseph Hume Cook, 
mit that our shipping be damaged in leader of the opposition, has been given

the portfolio of minister of the navy.

MEN'S SUITS PRICED
ALL THE WAY FROM Episcopal Church by Rev. Dr. Charles L.’ 

Slattery. 1
The marriage, originally set for Oct 

24, 1915, was deferred when Miss Laura 
L. Johnson of Minneapolis sued Mr. Wil-j 
son for $20,000, alleging breach of prom
ise of marriage. Mr. Wilson denied that 
he made such promise and announced 
that the postponement was at his request 
until he was vindicated, Miss Johnson 
started her action on the eve of the pro
posed ceremony and Miss Clark was 
made ill by the shock. Both Mr. Clark 
and his daughter were understood to 
have then expressed complete confidence 
In Mr. Wilson.

Miss Johnson testified that Mr. Wilson 
promised to marry her in the winter of 
1912 and 1918 while she was a student 
at the University of Vermont. Mr. 
Wilson was then assistant rector of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church in Burlington 
and later had charge of All Saints’ 
Church In Burlington which was built 
by Mr. Clark as a memorial to Iris wife. 
He removed to Roslindale shortly be
fore the action was brought

Miss Johnson was awarded $3,625 on 
the first trial, but on ,an appeal Judge 
Morton completely vindicated Mr. Wil
son, the verdict being set aside In an 
opinion stating that the weight of the 
evidence was so clearly and overwhelm
ingly against the plaintiff as to indicate 
that the verdict in her favor must have 
been due to sympathy or prejudice.

1 any war.
/ j “Germany very well knows that the 

Brazilian government views the issue 
with calm determination, that it has de
cided tv maintain intact Brazil's dignity 
and her inviolable rights ; in other words, 
Brazil’s interests, legally protected us 
they are 'by treaties and international 
laws.’ ",

$7.50 10 $25.00

H. IN. DeMILLE
WISHES NAME CHANGED.

Lyman H. Haggerty of Jamaica Plain 
Asks to Have it Changed to Hale on 
Sentimental Grounds.

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block Boston, Feb. 19—Lyman Hale Hag-
'eh^affai^t^h htted™.
to rmmt rtLmin A H " the Probate Court asking leave to changeLn Austro-Hungar- his name to Hale He desires dn£

Z ^ affalrs, the note. Haggerty as a matter of sentiment. He
ing against the submTri^rhîockad™says b°n™ ùvedtheK’ i^C^mbridM' md

ytSrJTïïssr,rom v,“" ™IhlcVrmLL 'h6t,lvl“d''1 him" T’k "t'l f <
f !! g office, and says that g His mother, Elizabeth Hale Hag- 

“ a“ «cogmze the blockade as, rt and Hettie D. Haggerty assent to
tnlin V a lhere is ,1° Tanj of the petition for change

V ,!01anId fiecause the abandon- caseÇm up Masreh j
ment of all limitations with respect to 
the treatment of neutral ships puts it in 
conflict with the rules governing such 
military operations and makes it illegal 
and irregular.

I Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pastor of 
Centenary church, severely criticized the 
singling out of Chinese to prosecute them 
for gambling, and spoke a word, too, in 
defence of the negro population, In his 
sermon last night, while speaking on the 
text: “For whosoever shall keep the 

. whole law and yet offend in one point, 
he is guilty of ail.”—James 2, 10.

Major Stehelin, of the 166th Battalion 
escaped serious injury yesterddy after
noon when a horse he was driving took 
fright on the hill leading from Rockland 
road to Main street and raced down the 
hill at a sharp clip. The sleigh collided 
with a telegraph pole at the foot and 
Hie officer was thrown out. Major Ste
helin was uninjured while the horse sus
tained a few bruises.

CUT PRICES ON

Short Ends of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums of name. The

Charles Conklin of Decatur, Ill., has 
about 7,000 more games of solitaire to 
play to complete a self-imposed task of 
playing 100,000 games, which he under
took some 20 years ago. Conklin spends 
all his leisure time at the game. In the 
first 90,000 hands he won 489 times.

We have another small lot of short 
ends of Linoleums and Oilcloths which 
must be sold at once.

SECURE YOUR WANTS NOW AT 
CUT PRICES

U. S. FIGHTING PERThe anniversary of the founding of the 
order of the Knights of Pythias was ob
served yesterday afternoon with religi
ous exercises in Trinity church. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Ralph 
Sherthan who was also the speaker, tak
ing as his text, “Watch ye stand fast 
In the faith; quit you like men; be 
strong.”

Most Women Need This“CARE EE Hi" KILLED
Paris, Feb. 19.—Americans arriving in 

the French capital today from Berlin who 
‘were In a position to see what was tak- 

■ ing place behind the screen regard Gen
eral von Ludendorff, the first quarter
master general of the German imperial 

’ army, as the most vital unit in the small 
group surrounding Emperor William re
sponsible for the German policy.

General von Ludendorff, the Ameri
cans say, appears to be the brain that 
conceives the military plans, while Field 

i Marshal von Hindenburg, chief of the 
general staff, is the hand that executes 
them. General von Ludendorff is de
scribed as ,being of a military mind ra
ther than of a political one. Yet his 
immense influence in that entourage of 
the German emporer gives him a voice 

! in purely political and foreign policies.
I Americans whose business in Berlin 
I was to study the springs of action of 
i the German government say they know 
that General von Ludendorff dislikes 
Americans and has contempt for their 
military strength; that is, while he is 
aware of its potentiality, yet, so far as 
any organization and application of it is 
concerned, he is confident that it could 
not be brought to bear upon the present 
war, which, in his belief, will be finish
ed before the United States can get into 

; action.
! The military situation in Germany, 

according to the same source of infor
mation, is regarded as beginning to be 

j affected by the exhaustion of man pow
er. Every man in the country between 
the ages of 18 and 45 has been gathered 
for the army. Workmen within those 
ages have been replaced by men physi- 

! cally unfit for active service or below 
“ i or beyond the age limits.
"N I The German losses in dead, officially

Fetrozoae Brings Good Health, it Bring» 
Good Look*, and is Counted an In
valuable Friend by Million* of Women 
on Thi* Account

Lyan Parachute Juaipwi Meets Death 
When Balloon Take* Fire*Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO ST.
An excellent sacred song recital was 

given by the choir of St. Andrew’s 
church last evening after the usual Sun
day evening services. The choir was as
sisted by the Calvin church choir. Those 
who took part were Miss Lillian Haw
ker, Miss Hettie Hawker, Miss Minnie 

Germany is now opposed by three-'Hawker’ W‘ H‘ Hayward, W. Mow- 
fifths Of the naval tonnage of the world. bra5r’ and, W- C- Stratton. Miss Ander- 
If her submarine attacks upon commerce L C. Cochran and E. H. Bowman, 
draw n the ships of neutral nations, 
more than four-.lfths of this tonnage 
will be used against wist she calls an 
attempt to serve the welfare of 
land.

Lynn, Feb. 19—A report from Buenos 
Aires, in effect, that “Dare Devil Dolan” 
a parachute jumper, had been burned to 
death while making an ascension, the 
balloon exploding and taking fire in 
mid-air, caused the friends of John 
Dolan to wonder if it were not Dolan, 
missprinted Doln, who was burned to 
death. j

Dolan who is about twenty-six years 
old, and whose wife lives in Chelsea, and 
John F. Murphy, nineteen years, of 
Bradford, a high diver of some repute, 
left this country for Buenos Aires on 
Nov. 26, 1916. Both men were well 
known here. Friends cabled to the Un
ited States consul in Buenos Aires for 
Information in regard to both Murphy 
and Dolan. A return cable from the 
consul stated that Dolan had been killed 
but that Murphy was all right. Murphy, 
it is understood, has sailed for home.

Many women look old and low their 
beauty, not through age, but through 
disease, ill health and suffering.

If you don’t feel your best, of course 
you won’t look your best ; and as long as 
your blood remains impure, your nerves 
unsteady, don’t expect to feel tip-top.

If you have no appetite, poor digestion, 
are bilious and constipated, your skin 
will be sallow and pimply, with an un
natural pallor about the cheeks.

Women without number who have *uf- 
fered the mortifications of this ran down 
condition, have made themselVes healthy 
ind well by taking Ferrozone. It Is » 
wonderful remedy for the blood and 
nerves, and brings good looks because 
it brings good health.

Take Ferrozone for your beauty. It is 
a wonderful restorative, and strengthen- 
er for weak wobien, purifies and en
riches the blood, and sends it circulating 
.o all parts of the body. Thus It build, 
up muscle and tissue, puts on fat and 
makes the action of the heart régula, 
and strong.

Nothing can possibly do you so much 
lasting good as Ferrozone. It will enable 
you to go through life with pleasure 
and assurance, free from sickness end 
worry. We are quite sure you need Fer
rozone, and know it will do you Im
measurable good.

Three weeks treatment costs JOc., or 
three times that much for $1.25. At all 
druggists. i

IHE NAIS GF IHE ELD
(New York Times.)

Germany invites the hostility "of nearly 
all the naval forces of the world while 
professing to promote, by action closely 
resembling piracy, anu equally indefens
ible, that freedom of the seas which, she 
asserts “has always formed part” of her 
“leading principles.” The lawless me
thods she has adopted and is using are 
condemned by the United States and 
other neutral nations. They fail to see 
how ruthless violation of the accepted 
principles of integgational law can, as 
she says, “serve the welfare of mankind." 
From day to day the chorus of neutral 
protest gains force. Germany’s policy is 
denounced by the South American press. 
As the number of ships sunk and of lives 
and cargoes lost increases, the neutral 
world’s indignation will become more 
intense. The commercial interests of this 
hemisphere now menaced are of great 
value. Our exports to Europe last year 

$3,818,000,000. South America will

NEWSPAPERS ASKED 
TO CENSOR OWN NEWS

man-

r

AUSTRIAN REIGN OF
Appeal to Publicatiens Not te Be

tray American Coast Line Pre
paration* to “the Enemy”

TERROR IN SERBIA
Czar Honors Canadians 

The Czar of Russia has recognized the 
gallantry and worth of several Canadian 

T rivia I Boston, Feb. 19—Captain W. R. Rush, officers and in a recent cable from Lon- 
U. S. N„ commandant of the First Naval d°.n U says Jbat the king has given per- 

I r.1 a --a l. L. , mission for the wearing of some decora-| District, which comprises nearly the tions. In the list of the decorations
| whole coast of New England, has Issued me„tloned and by whom received is the 

London, Feb. 16.—The Times says: appeal td the press of New England name of Brigadier-General George N.
“We have received from the Serbian le- VtÏÏEL**'SE
gation a copy of a photograph found on North Atlantic coast line may not be f st , ... , , „ e 0rdcr
the body of a dead German officer show- .bet™£d to “the,enemy.” The express- St‘ Annc’ thlrd claSS‘

..icw , ■ . lon the enemy is used in the naval
,,g _ x. erb!ans hanging to posts near technical sense as representing the inde- 

ic ailway station of Krushevatz, part finite eventualities against which war de-1 
of Serbia in Austrian occupation. Three fcnSes are made.
of tlie hanged men have been identified The commandant recognizes the un

usual resources of American newspapers 
parliament now at Corfu as those of for gathering the news and the public
prosperous, respected men who could repugnance to anything that savors of
not liuve been hanged on common crimes an attempt to limit the freedom of the
such as theft. Their murder must have press. Accordingly, he suggests a “cen-
been political. Other trustworthy evi- sorship from within” to avoid exagger-
dcnce received by the Serbian govern- ated or thoughtless publicity contrary to
ment shows that such hangings are of the common good.
«•onimon occurrences. “Lacking the intelligent co-operation of

When once the foreign medical mis- the press, real preparedness from the Ba
sions had been sent away and the coun- pect of security and information is im-
try closed to foreign travelers the A us- possible,” says the commandant, who
Mans, who until then had made a show adds:
of treating the Serbians in a reasonable “The public’s right to news from its 
manner, began a reign of terror equal to newspapers is clearly recognized by every
that instituted by the Bulgarians in the one. but the public cannot properly in-
liart of Serbia under their control. Be- s«st upon having news through the pub-
tween 50,000 and 60,000 men, women and Be press that might jeopardize its 
children have been deported and intern- interests by furnishing information to
ed in Austria and Hungary for all sorts ‘he fnc,my- Criticism of government of- D food* you eat hit back—
of crimes, the penalty of which is death. ftclals, fj>r ?}vin« °“t.n,ews s to ,bc tastT lo™l tort work badly fermentIn addition to oirrvino- arms «h-lt-r expected, but those officials act under laale 6°““» Dut wor , ’ «miensin addition to carrj ing arms and shelter- orders from the inchest author- lnto stubborn lumps and cause a sick,

|iS t£n„- h fh food,ln identical, the press and public and gov- lnB to s»uf and upset you lhere never
the house than permitted by the régula- ernment offici,als shoul/m(>TC together 'waï «nything so safely quick, so certain-

in serious, intelligent co-operation.” >7 effective. No difference how badly
.your stomach is disordered you will get 
happy relief in five minutes, but what 
pleases you most is that it strengthens 
and regulates your stomach so you can 
eat your favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape's Dlapepsin” is quick, positive and 
puts your stomach in a healthy condi
tion so the misery won't come back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape's 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 

‘stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large flfty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store. You realise in five minutes 
how needless it is to suffer from indiges
tion, dyspepsia or any stomach disorder

!
Invaders Impose Death Sentence! 

on Trumped-Up or 
Charges

were
euff'E Intolerable Lx-a in both exports 

id^Rmports.
It is conceivable that the navies of 

more of the neutral countries may event
ually be found in iMrect opposition to 
the German lawlessness. In the follow
ing table the naval forces of the world 

measured. Information which might 
slightly affect the figures has for some 
time past been withheld from publica
tion by th< belligerents. The number of 
small craft would be larger in any com
plete and official statement. It has been 
necessary to estimate tonnage in some 
cases. No accurate enumeration of the 
forces as they were at the beginning of 
the year can now be published, and it is 
impracticable at present to make full al
lowance for losses and for recent addi
tions from the shipva-dsi 

Entente Alite-,

an

AT OSCE! STOPS 
STOMACH MISERY 

ASO INDIGESTION

by Krushevatz members of the Serbian SUGAR 1are

Finest Pore Cane Granulated,
!3 lbs. ior $1.00; 100 lbs. for $7.50

Fancy Fresh Fruit
“Pape's Diapepsin" Makes Sick, 

Sour, Gassy Stoasachs 
Feel Fine

For YourSunkist California Oranges,
22c, 25c, 27c. and 33c. doz.

Largest Grapefruit...
Best Lemons..............
Northern Spy Apples 
Northern Spy Apples.
Bishop Pippin and Baldwins,

30c. and 50c. peck 
Cape Cod Cranberries____ _ 12c. qt.

8c, 4 for 30c.
........25c. doz.
... $2.50 bbL 
.... 30c. peck

a own
£ iS tf$
2Nations « 2 5,n« o o>

Great Britain ...77 128 488 2,900,000 
34 339 1,100.000 j 
24 158 
18 148 
90 118

h

..31France .. .
Russia .. .
Italy .. .............. 12
Japan

14 824,000
540,000
865,000 AND25

FLOUR‘ions; retaining copper utensils after a 
second intimation to give them up; con
veying letters. There are also numer
ous cases in which Serbians have been 
hanged for refusing to reveal where the 
Serbian authorities and refugees have 
bidden various objects, in most cases 
state archives. One of these victims, a 
wealthy merchant named Sibin Yelatc- 
pitch, was hanged in the market at Brim 
for refusing to tell where certain pro
perty belonging to Crown Prince Alex
ander was deposited.

159 234 1 251 6,219,000 
Neutrals. Provisions84 168 1,200,000

27 162,000
28 110,000
25 80,000

17,000 
16,000 
5,000 
5,000 

37,000 
117,000 
120,000 

80,000 
40,000 
84,000 

3 18,000

United States . .42 
Argentina ..
Brazil .. ..
Chile...........
l<eru .. .. 
Colombia .. 
Venefcjta .. 

gJTay

Blue Banner, Best Manitoba,RECTOR MARRIES AFTER 
PCSTPCNEMENT OF YEAR

4 $10.00 bbL
Horton Flour—98 lb. bags, $5.00 bag 
Horton Flour—48 lb. bags, $2.60 bag 
Horton Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.40 bag

4
3

GO TOPurity, Five Roses, Royal Household, 
etc* always In stock at Lowest 
Prices.

tiro
Norway............
Sweden .............
Hiialn ............... .
Netherlands . .
Denmark..........
(ireecr ...............
Chinn ...............

Action for Breach of Promise Had 
Caused Weddiag te be De
ferred

LILLEY & Co.4

695 Main St.DON’T LEAVE CURRENT ON 
ELECTRIC HEATING DEVICES

’Phone M, 2746

Best Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRICES

Yerxa Grocery Co.New York, Feb. 19—After a postpone-Xew York, Feb. 19—Careless use of 
electric irons and other electric devices ment of more than a year because of an 
such as toasters, plate warmers, etc., action for breach of promise of marriage 
causes 30,000 or more fires a year, says a in Boston, Rev. Charles Chase Wilson, 
statement issued by the National Board rector of the Church of Our Saviour at 
df Underwriters. Most of these Arcs Roslindale, Mass., and Miss Mary De- 
are small but the aggregate loss is large, forest Clark of 21 East 47th street.

57 llti 458 2,091,000 
Teutonic Allies.

....28 87 241 1,350,000
........ f 18 101 850,000
........  2 31 80, (XX)

443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913flrmmny .. 
\tiwtrbi .. . 

Turkey ..
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 

and Saturday Afternoons. 
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

The statement in particular warns daughter of lxouis Crawford Clark, re-j ••am 
against leaving these devices with the I tired banker of this city and Burlington,] Ml fr
current turned on when not in use. * Vt., were married last week tn Grace w#4JJ»

47 57 373 1,900,000 thiT want
AD. WAY

THE WAHT 
AD. WAY USE. .264 467 2.082 10.270,000i i --find total

|

r

t

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next imperial iLeatreJ 
’PHONE M. 3156

12% lbs. Sugar

I tin Pineapple............  19c, 2 for 35c.

Snider’s Baked Beans..........  15c. can

$1.00

White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qt.

3 lbs. Starch.,............

3 pkgs. Cornflakes........

3 bottles Extract.."....

2 pkgs. Raisins........

2 cans B. C. Salmon...

3 McLaren’s Jellies....

A can Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ...... e ........ . ... e ■

3 tins Old Dutch..............

. 25c.

... 25c.

25c.

____25c.

25c.

25c.

...... 23c.

..... 25c.

FLOUR
FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade 

Only $10.00 bbL 
STRATHCONA—Best Blend,

' Only $950 bbL 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with

Manitoba

orders .................... :•...............
California Navel Oranges, extra 

value

$1.00

23c. do*.
Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,

Only 25c* 30c* 35c. do*.
Malaga Grapes............ —__ _ 20c. lb.
Florida Grapefruit 
Fresh Ground Coffee... Only 30c. lb. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal........
Mixed Pickles ........ —
Chow Chow ................
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...,
3 lbs. Laundry Starch.

5 for 25c.

..................  25c.
.........10c. bot,
------- 12c. bot

25c.
25c.

Can. Dozen 
He. $U0 
13c. $1.45
12c. $1.40

Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c. $2.00
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples............  27c.
35c. tin California Peaches
1 lb. tin Lobsters.............
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches 
2 lb. tin Canadian Peats..
Green Gage Plums............
1 lb. tin Corned Beef........
I lb. tin Lunch Tongue...
Blueberries ...........................

Standard Peas .... 
Early June Peas... 
Sugar Com ............

27c.
.. 33c. 
.. 15c.

15c.
12c.
30c.
35c.

15c. tin

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princes* 111 Brusseu 
Goods Delivered to All Part* of Chv. 

Cer to on and Fairriü»

EXTRA

Specials,TRobertson's
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$750 per 100 lb. bag
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
Choice Dairy Butter.......... 41c. per lb.
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c. pet do*.

20c. per quart
Yellow-Eye Bean..........25c. per quart
2 tins Best B. C Pink Salmon.... 25c. 
Best B. C. Red Salmon.. 18c. per tin
Clams........ 12c. per tin, $155 per doz.
2 tins Finnan Haddie..................... 25c.
Peas............12c. per tin, $150 per doz.
Com.......... 14c. per tin, $155 per doz.
Tomatoes.. 18c. per tin, $2.00 per doz. 
Wax Beans, 12c. per tin, $150 per do*. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large

80c.

White Beans

tins) 20c.
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c. 
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
6 cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, 25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main Sl

Thone 2577,
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TIMES AND STAR. SI. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1917THE EVENING
'»

i S'*
COAL and WOOD1

ÇÇé ©»eptnfl tgirnes cmfc $tar S *r

Directory of The Leeilni 
Feei Dealers ia St Joha.CARPENTERS’ TOOLSST. JOHN, N.B„ FEBRUARY 19,1917.

COALjxsœ&sssssiEsxszsxsSZ.
11 VelLphon^-Pri™» branch «chance eonneetme all deoartmeata Main 2«I7-

Brunswick BTd>
-CHICAGO. E. J. Powers. Menace,. Association B l*d e. - MONTREAL, J. C. Ross.

“ ^Erttiehand European—Frederick A. S-*h. 29Ludcate Hill. LONPON. E.C.. Encland

We aim to keep our Tool Department 
up to the times and carry the latest and 

best tn

e Lyken’s Valley Egg for Funiasss $ 1
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

alt L;

WOOD AND IRON PLANÉS 
DISSTON’S HAND SAWS 

RULES, LEVELS 
HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 

CHISELS. GOUGES, GAUGES, BEVELS. Etc.

|

OP

â R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite}a

LOOK AT THE RECORDFOR CLEANER POLITICS

If we are to have cleaner politics in 

Canada the wiU of the people must he 

expressed at the polls. The power is 

in their hands. They will get as good 

government—or as bad—as they them
selves have willed. The cynical remark 

thati no matter what the people want, 

the politicians will do as they please is 

In Manitoba and British Co-

'jWhrfcra
Cansxti 49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

The 1,old-up of the lumber operators. 
The hold-up of the railroad contrac

tors.
The hold-up of the liquor dealers.
The Southampton Railway steal.
The Farm Settlement graft.%

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LMITGi

T.M° AY1ÎY & SOMS.L?LIGHTER VEIN.
The padding of highway accounts. 
The crown-land stumpage graft.
The St. John. Valley Railway swindle. 
Isn’t that enough? tn the face of this

"An English lord was visiting friends 
in Scotland. One evening while attend
ing a dinner given in his honor he met 

i the little daughter of his host, who, 
record the Murray government has the though too well bred to stare, eyed him

covertly ss the occasion presented itself, 
finally venturing a remark:

“And are you really and truly an Eng
lish lord?”

“Yes,", he answered pleasantly, “really
and truly.”

“I have often thought I would like to 
see an English lord,” she went on, ‘and 
—and—”

“And now you are satisfied,” he inter
rupted, laughing.

“N-no,” the little miss replied truth
fully; “Pm not satisfied; I'm a good deal 
disappointed.”

£j

Cry Hard and Soft Woodnot true.
lumbia today the politicians are not do

ing what they please, but what the peo
ple desire. The men who did what they 

pleased for a time, without regard to the 

interests of the people, and only with a 

desire to reward their friends and keep 

themselves in power, are down and out.

When Your Stove Dealer Saysaudacity to ask for a return to power.
Its members make solemn professions of 
political virtue. They boast of their 
achievements, and ask for another 
chance to do as they did before. And 
there are men perfectly honest in their 
own private dealings who are quite wil
ling for party tessons to give them the 
chance. Partisanship covers a multi
tude of political sins. It creates preju
dice where none should exist. It blinds 
men to facts that are obvious to the un
biased mind. Under our system of 
government, parties are essential, but in 
this province there should be but one! “Short of grass feed, mum, this time 

. ... , » i * of year,* saia the jocular milkman. 1party until we have put an end to graft. ^ gt(md and wftJt(.h them crying be-
Many shake their heads and say it can- cause they feel their milk don’t do them 
not be done, but if they want it done,' credit. You don’t believe it, mum? i

- - -vr * T lhtir -wî' Si LÏÏ55Ü- SS1®convictions, the task can be accomp- don>t drop thdr tears lnto our can.”
fished. No man has a right to embrace -----------------

The Village Reprobate—Both the doc
tor and the meenister have prophesied 
that I wud fill a drunkard’s grave, hut 
I’ll show them they’re wrang.

The Visitor—How splendid of you, 
Donald. You’ve made up your mind to 
be a teetotaller, eh?

The Village Reprobate—Na, na, I’ve 
made up my mind tae be cremated.

SAWED AND SPLIT
Delivered to any part of the City

CEO. DICK, 46 Britaia Si
Puant M. IMSin Showing You Another Range : This is as Good as the

MAGIC RANGE MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can bt 
bought where you get the dry wood 

--------- From -----------
It is his unconscious tribute to the reputation made by the 
MAGIC. This Reputation is Based on Solid Worth.

Burns coal or wood, patent sliding damper Removable 
nickel trimmings, large square oven.

People nowadays want the best to be had in every line. 
By investing in a MAGIC it will prove your ability to secure 
the best at a moderate price. '

It will be the people’s fault If the new 

governments fail to go on as they have 

begun, for the day of reckoning comes 

at sufficiently frequent intervals to en

able the people to enforce their own 

standards of honor in public life.
The people of New Brunswick had 

such an opportunity In 1912. They will 

have another next Saturday. The reve
lations made before royal commissions 

have shown that the people failed in their 

duty In 1912. How will it he In 1917 

end after? Every elector should ask 

himself this question, and permit no 

partisan prejudice to Influence his vote. 
If the welfare of the province Is made 

secondary to party considerations there 

tan be no hope of reform.
The Times has already pointed out 

that upon no legislature In all the hls- 

tory of New Brunswick did there rest 

such a burden of responsibility as will 

rest upon the one now to be elected by 

the people. The end of the war will 
bring problems for solution that will 

call for the most disinterested and pat
riotic service. This is no time for petty 

politics and small graft. The spirit 

which would ask a returned soldier how 

he voted before considering his applica
tion for a position is not the spirit of 

the people of Canada today. If New 

Brunswick is to rise to the height of her 

responsibility, the whole system of 

bribery and graft and favoritism must 

give place to honest business principles 

- In the administration of public affairs. 

Can such administration be expected at 

the hands of men who endorse Flem

ming and Finder and 
Robichaud, and the system under which 

There is only one 
to this question. If the people

A. E. WHELPLEY.
240 Paradise Ruw. ’Pen-

%The lady was complaining to her 
dairyman regarding the quality of his 

. milk. SCOTCH HARD COAL 
Chestnut, Nut and Furnace Sizes 

For a Few Days Only,

AMERICAN HARD COAL 
Chestnut, Stove and Furnace Sizes— 

Small Quantities Only.
Smetoon $. Sta.

SEVERAL KINDS OF SOFT 
COAL

To secure Soft Coal, place a cash 
order with us a few days ahead for 
safety first.
DRY SOFT WOOD AND DRY 

HARDWOOD
Cut up ready for use for your stove, 

grate or furnace.
Knidle Your Fires With Charcoal.
Cash in Advance Orders for any 

kind of Coal or Wood, placed at our 
offices Nd. 1 Union or G1/* Charlotte 
streets, will secure the quickest de
livery. ______ ..

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
2—20.

the doctrine of despair, and as a mat
ter of fact the man who talks in that 
vein is really moved by partisanship. 
He is unwilling to believe or admit that 
another party could succeed where his 
own had failed. He would be a very 
bitter and blind partisan who would as
sert that nobody could improve on the 
shameful record of the last half dozen 

In the polibcal history of New 
If the people decide on 

Saturday next to give the opposition a 
chance there will be no royal commis
sions for the next five years, unless to 
bring to fight more of the iniquity of the j 

who have betrayed their trust andj

Bishop Urges 
Men to Enlist

CHOICE CRANBERRIES 
lie. a Quart

I

166 Union St.CHEYNE ŒL CO,
TEL. 1LM8.-21______ CORNER PITT ANP LEINSTER____LTELKJ?HONEJt.J* !

Pastoral Letter, Read in Catholic 
Churches, Appeals for Recruits 
and Self-denial by Those at 
Home

years 
Brunswick. FLOUR »e

¥MADE IN ST. JOHN
6 Bishop LeBlanc’s annudl pastoral let

ter to the clergy, religious orders and 
; laity of the diocese, was read in all the 
Catholic churches yesterday. In his let
ter ne muue an appeal for assistance in 

j this hour of the empire’s crisis, urging 
I enlistment and self-denial in order to 

the economic strength of the

m12 o'clock at night Bahy has a Croupy Cough !men
permitted graft to flourish, instead of 
giving the province an honest and econo
mical administration of its affairs.

Canadian Feather MattressCo./You who have had experience know the 
value at a time like this of having a med- 
icine on hand you can trust. For 47 years 
thousands of mothers have relied on 
SHILOH in all such emergencies. It s 
reliable, you can always depend on its 
being exactly the same. It is pleasant 
to take. Children love it. It isecbndm- A 
ical because of the smallness ofthe dose. For « 
the same reason Shiloh does not upset the §L 
stomach. A bottle of Shiloh today may ffi 
prove the best investment you ever made. ^

DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 
CONSUMER

•Kfff &LaTour
Flour

f.
A DISCREDITED PARTY j

The most discreditable development of 
the nominabon day proceedings in New 
Brunswick was the welcome Extended to, 
Mr. J. K. Flemming at the government 
party meeting in Woodstock. We are 
told that “he was greeted with cheer af
ter cheer.” At all events he was there, 
and spoke on the same platform with 
Hon. B. Frank Smith. Premier Murray 
Has not repudiated Flemming or his 
work. The government candidates in 
St. John have not done so. The Mur
ray government is the Flemming gov- 
emment under another name.

Another discreditabl development of 
the proceedings on Saturday was the 
organized attempt at Hampton to refuse 
Mr. B. S. Carter a hearing, and an utter
ly false charge made against him by Mr. 
George B. Jones. Mr. Carter not only 
denied the truth of the charge, but later 
submitted the proof, and yet the Stand
ard today features the false charge as If 
It were true. That is pretty small poli
tics, but not smaller than Premier Mur
ray’s silence when his heelers 
fusing Mr. Carter a hearing. The gov
ernment party is afraid of free speech 
and especially fears and hates the man 
who exposed Its iniquity,

conserve
empire.

“Wc cannot conclude this letter with
out adverting to the present troubled 
condition of the world. ’1 he spectacle 
of Europe ‘red with carnage, dark with 
dismantled homes and agonized hearts’ 
is-indeed a sad reflection on modem civ
ilization, but, as long as the world will

$10.60 per barrel
die Oft nor 1-0 hhl hie on pain of dishonor. At present it is 
IpO.&G Pol I Dull uag British freedom against Prussian ty-

$1.45 F 24 lb. bag „ïf.ï£

£3

At
your 

f druggist
25c, 50c

aid $1.00

Feather Beds Made Inti Folding Mattrasse ^ 
Down Pulls Recovered

TELEPHONE Alain 137-11

*
PURE MANITOBA

AT f^'LL PRICES £

Works at 247 Brussels St.si

LOOKOUT TOWERSDelivered to all parts of the
city

TELEPHONE WEST 8

potism.
“Realizing the justice of our cause, it 

is our duly to assist the empire by every 
means in our power. There is no use 
minimizing the danger to which we are

serious.

Their Value Proven as a Protective 
Measure.Stewart and

SI, Jor.n Milling Company (Conservation)
The great value of the lookout towers 

for the quick discovery of forest fires 
lias been demonstrated many times, in 
Canada as well as in the United States.
In the west, these devices are used ex
tensively by the Dominion forestry 
branch, Dominion parks branch, and 
British Columbia forest branch. The 
system is being extended each year, and 
as the stations beina^eonnected by tele— 
plume with headquarters and with neigh
boring settlements men can be despatch
ed quickly in case a fire is discovered.

The United States Forest Service and 
many of the states are using lookout 
towers extensively, with excellent re
sults in the direction of both efficiency 
and economy.

In eastern Canada, while develop
ments along this line have been slower 
than in the west, an excellent beginning 
lias been made. Imokont towev^D^ve 
already proved their great value, i??|fhe 
case of the St. Maurice and Lower Ot
tawa Forest Protective Associations, in 
Quebec. In Ontario similar results have 
been secured on the Nipigon forest re
serve, and on the limits of M. J. O’Brien 
and of the Mattagami Pulp and Paper 
Company. In each ease cited an unusu
ally progressive system of fire protec
tion is in effect, due largely to the as
signment of competent experts, with 
power to act.

On the whole, action along these lines, 
by the provincial governments in enst- 

Canada has not kept pace with the 
nrogress made by private initiative, but 
the situation is improving steadily, and 
I lie efficiency of fire protection 
lands is increasing in proportion.—CL.

exposed. The 1 outlook is very 
It. is to be regretted that people do not 
take the matter more earnestly to heart. 
Men who are physically fit are still 
wanted in the army; in the matter of 
enlisting there should be no delay.

‘‘Certain consequences of the war are 
already being felt; it is well that we 
should prepare ourselves for what may

they flourished P
complisli them. She was widely and 
most favorably known through the city 
and the lower part of the province, and 
her death will be generally regretted.

Miss Hegan is survived by one sister, 
Miss Sarah A., of Charlottetown, and 
three brothers—Janies B., of Charlotte
town; George B., of St. John, and John 
P„ of Sudbury (Ont.) The funeral will 
take place Tuesday afternoon from St. 
Stephen’s church.

follow. All people, rich and poor,should 
economize in dress, amusements, food, 
and especially in liquor. We should live 
more simple lives, be satisfied with 
necessaries, and refrain from luxuries. 
Tliis is advisable at all times, but, dur
ing the war, it is a patriotic duty.,Prices 
of commodities are now high ana may 
go higher. When peace comes there 
will be dislocation of trade and indus
try, and much unemployment; there will 
also be high taxes to meet the war’s ex
penses, so, iL js wue to prepare against 
the evfl day. ...... ,

“We must not forget that it is also 
our duty to beseech Almighty God that 
the leaders of the empire may have the 
divine guidance ill the conduct of the 
war, and that a speedy victory may be 
given our arms with an honorable peace.

“By a decree of the holy father, per
mission is given to the ordinary to have 
the invocation: Queen of Peace, pray 
for us, inserted in the Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin immediately following 
the invocation: Queen of the Moat Holy 
Rosary. We strongly recommend the 
use of this invocation.

“The regulations for Lent will be the 
same as usual.

“The reverend clergy will read this 
letter to their congregations on the first 
Sunday after its reception.”

answer
want better government they must root 
out the grafters and those who regard 

graft as a necessary part of successful 

politics. There is a higher politics, for 

whose principles our sons are fighting 

in France today, 
against the enemy abroad. The enemy 
whose name is Graft must be destroyed 

at home. Its representatives are using 

every means to gain for the present gov
ernment a new lease of power. Nobody 

pretends that all the good is on one side 

and all the bad on the other, but punish

ment inflicted upon the party that has 

been found guilty must have a salutary- 
effect upon the other, and it will also 

elevate the standards of public life in 

all parties. This province has been too 
long a by-word among the provinces of 

Canada. The people, by their votes on 

Saturday next, will decide whether iis 

honor is to be vindicated, or whether

SOMETHING
Better Than LeatherThey are fighting

Come to Our Sale 
For Bargains 
And Save Money

were re-

X Thomas J. McGrath.
After an illness of about a week, the 

death of Thomas J., youngest son of 
Thomas and Mary McGrath, occurred 
yesterday morning at his parents resi
dence, Sea street, West St. John. The 

had been in the best of healtli

Shoe soles made of NEOLIN, 
last longer and are more flex-' 
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-proof.

The Valley Railway does not loom 
very large In the government, campaign. 
A line running from Centreville to 
Westfield is not an inspiration to the 
men who formerly boasted about a rail
way from Grand Falls by the eastern 
route to Courtenay Bay, bringing to this 
port the traffic of the National Trans
continental. It is not surprising that 
the orators prefer other sources of in
spiration.

young man 
up to his last illness and his death will 
be learned of witli regret by his many 
friends. He was In the eighteenth year 
of his age. Besides his parents he is sur
vived by two brothers, Matthew J. and 
John F„ of this city, and two sisters, 
Miss Margaret E, who is teacher in the 
public school at Memramcook, and Miss 
Mary E., at home. The funeral will be 
held at 8 a.m. Tuesday from big parents' 
residence, Sea street, to the Church of 
the Assumption for requiem high mass.

You can have either the 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortable, well 
finished

A Mixed Lot of Bovs' Laced 
Boots, $3.50, $3.00 and 

$1.75HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR
$2.75 styles, at<$> <^ <$> Which It Made In St. Joha

Mr. W. H. Bamaby’s definition of 
government as business, calling for the 
application of good business principles 
and business honesty, must appeal to 
every elector as sound and accurate. Let 
us have a business-like government.

<S> <$> <S>
The man- who cannot afford to devote 

time this week to the cause of

AH sizes in Bovs Hiph-cut 
Waterpreof $5.00 Laced 
Boots.

B ack Chrome Calf, $4 pair 
Dark Tan Elk. - $4 per pair

Madrid, Spain, is afflicted with the 
most changeable climate of any Euro
pean capital. The temperature varies 
from as much as 107 degrees in the snm- 

to 16 degrees above in the winter, 
and at all seasons of the year it indulges 
in violent fluctuations.

they are still content with the reign of 

graft.
nomination men from among whom a 

government of ability and high 

character and purpose may be formed, 

to serve the people honorably and well; 

to carry out the progressive policy set 
forth in their platform; and to grapple 

intelligently and vigorously with the 

problems the close of the war will bring 

to our doors. The electors have a great 
opportunity to do the province a real 

and lasting service, and there should he 

no doubt or hesitation as to the course 

tlwy should pursue; nor should any par

tisan consideration Influence them for 

a single moment.

RECENT DEATHS vrn
The opposition has placed in

mer on crownChildren's
Rubbers

Mrs. H. M. Stevens.new
Hiertland, N. B., Feb. 18—Mrs. Henry 

M. Stevens died last evening after three 
weeks’ illness of la grippe, which de
veloped into pneumonia. She was born 
in St. John seventy years ago, and is 
survived by her husband and three chil
dren, H. Percy Stevens, of Riverside, 
California; Marion W., and Fred H. 
Stevens, editor of the Observer. St. John 
relatives are the Misses Lugrin and Mrs. 
W. P. Flewelling, C. T. Lugrin, the 
Charlotte street photographer; E. M. 
Sipprell, and J. W. Stevens, of Fairville. 
C. H. Lugrin, editor of the Victoria 
Colonist, Victoria (B. C.), is also a rela
tive.

AU sizes in Men’s 10-iwch 
B ack and T wo Cases of Eczema 

: and How They Were Cured

some
good government for the province ought 
not to complain afterward if his interests 

injured and he is humiliated by a, 
continuance of bad government.

Laced Boots.
Tan $8.50 styles for $6.50 

$7.50 and $6.50 “ for $5.00
are

-$><$><$>

Farther Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a Positive 
Cure for Chronic Eczema

If there was serious wrong-doing by Men’s Tan Military Boots 
and Black Calf Goodyear 
Welt Sewed Laced Biots;

$5.00 grade for $4.00. $5.50 
grade for $4.50. $6 00 grade 
for $5 00, $7.50 and $7.00 
grade for $6 00 
Our counters are loaded 

with bargains in LADIES 
We guar

antee a saving on every pair 
you buy.

public men prior to 1908, and the in
formation has been in the hands of the 
government, why has nobody been prose
cuted ? AT BARGAIN If vou read these letters you will find | Bonavista Bay, Nfid.,' writes: “I «uf- 

, nintm.nt mit tu he i fered with eczema un my hands, and for 
that Dr. Chase s eighteen months was so had that I could
classed among ordinary salves and vint • n(|t usc needle t„ gcw or do anything,
ments.

;
;

4> <§> ♦
The people who are unfit to unlatch 

the shoes of Mr. J. K. Flemming will 
kindly report to the Hon. B. Frank 
Smith and get their medicine.

® •$> <3>
Get the province back again into the 

realm of the square deal. It has been 
done in Manitoba and British Colum-

PRICES ___ _ 1 could scarcely cress myself. Thou

$srn?s :.Ar",s,xp ™ « - "-ils siat "«satesingut the General Public Hospital where any ointment can b P parry ! tion. ’ It was not Ion* before my hands
she had been a patient for about six “r/’(),^e%r^ 5jelt „ line to began to heal, and four 60e. boxes mod.
months. She was a native 0 ,Ubj,,= „’ v,raise’i)r chase's Ointment for wlmt it them well. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s
-.laughter of the late John . nd E lz.i feraise ^ ^ SKe h#s been Ointment too highly, and frequently
Megan and she spent all îcr e I suffering with eczema in her head lor give some to others io get them using
.i11a 1 work. , , !t ,-rars and has spent no end of it, for I knor/ that it will cure.”

She received her education here and | Ui o )e •, ^ ^ ,Jd for ointmcnts, In the home Dr. Chase’s Ointment is
her hospital training in the institu < y j ( h ni) gl,„d. She Imd about of almost daily usefulness, for by re-
where she passed away . During her wide ()f e”pr bdng cul.e(j, when lieving chafing and irritation of the skill
years she filled important positions h e> 1 to,<11 her to try jj,. Chase’s Oint- ; it prevents eczema and similar itching
ing been matron of the public h i . „ t|lp u3e 0f this Ointment the : skin diseases. Applied to all cuts and
here, matron of a large institut i n . , , ft hfr entirely, so wc have wounds, it prevents blood poisoning anj
New York and hcafl of a private hospital rauhleju^ M^her « j ^ s(.„_ heals ^ „kin Dr chMc.j Ointment, *
for more than fourteen years. She ; . . t tt|C Ointment.” cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanse*

- 1 • «E V O. Dowden, Greenspond, Bates » Co, Ltd., Toronto.

Miss Eliza Parks Hegan.

Do not forget that a vote for govern
ment candidates Is a vote for Flem
ming, Pinder, Sheridan, Robichaud, 
Stewart, and the political ideals they 
represent. Only two of these men are 
candidates, but that Is because of the 
royal commissions. The places of the 
others are taken by men who admire 
them and desire to walk in their foot
step*.

Sizes 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2,
Reduced to 32c. 

Sizes 6, 7. 8, 9, 10,
Reduced to 40c.

wish to ’ FOOTWEARbia. (?ome early if you 
take advantage of this Special 
Cash Price.

-*><$><$> <$>
The only criticism of the prohibitory 

law, Commodore Stewart tells us, 
from government supporters.

came

<$><$><$><£> Francis & VaughanAll the opposition candidates arc 
pledged to enforce the prohibitory law.

<$>#<§> <$>
McRobbie<$> ■$> <$>

A vote for Bamaby, Roberts, Scully 
and Sinclair on Saturday next will be a 
vote for better government, end the elec 
tor who votes for one should vote for all. out of politics.

19 King Street60 King St.Foot-Fitter»Take the roads and the crown lands :

■TRY—--------

Hard Coal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COL WE v L FUEL CO., LTD., 

J. FirtL BritUn, SecV-Treas.
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DOLLAR DAY STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

!
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THURSDAY, 22ND. r* Our Annual Spring Sale in 
Mens Furnishings Dept

Fj]F|
.'I
I!

■ AVith the otlier merchants, composing the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, we are anxious 
to make Dollar Day a pennant affair and cus
tomers will find at our

[
iH Ü

I'r
THREE STORES !DOLLAR NOW IN FULL SWING

New Goods Being Offered Marked Greatly Below 
Today's Market Prices

DOLLAR iion that day special bargains that arc worthy 
of inspection. To enumerate the various lines 
would be tiresome reading, but we can assure 
all who are in quest of bargains and special 
prices on Footwear that they will be able to 
save money by buying at our stores.

DAY
r

i

Walerbury& Rising, Ltd. || Jk Bona-Fide Saving on J.Ill Purchases 
Made in This Saleif* y;,/’

1KING ST. MAIN ST. union st. \7
Several line of FULL DRESS SHIRT®, plain and fine tuck

ed bosoms. In order to dispose of them quickly, we have mark-
.. Sale Price, 79c.

Also a few exceptional bargains for big men. WHITE 
. LAUNDERED SHIRTS, open fronts. Sizes 17 and 18 in only,

Sale Price, 79c.

1DOLLAR DOLLAR ed them at one
?

DOLLAR DAY A HERO FOR A DAY.DAY DAY Mauler: “Now—tell me some important event in history that occurred ia 

SCHOOLBOY : “Please, Sir, I was bom.”

I rM19)6.

—London Today.

t

INDIA TO ADOPT 
CONSCRIPTION

TEAMSTERS WANTED
highest wages, steady time to good men.

CONSUMERS’ COAL/
/

Minister of Agriculture Makes j 
an Appeal

All British Residents To B? 
Enrolled.C. B. CHOCOLATES

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 

• Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.' Display Cards with goods.
EMERY BROS.

WILL DO GARRISON DUTY STERNEST YEAR OF THE WAR
83 Germain St. !

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd. To Release Regulars for Service 
in the Field — “Mort and Yet 
Greater Effort*’

I Individual Effort Will Mean Great 
Help, and Peeple in Cities Espe
cially Asked to do ShareNice Little Cakes

for Tea Continuation of Sale of Odds and Ends in Linen Room j

Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited

Delhi, Feb. 16,-Lord Chelmsford, the Ottawa, Feb. 16-An appeal inscribed 
Viceroy, presiding over the imperial leg- to »;.he people of Canada" has been 
islative council, said that the govern- made by Hon. Martin Burrell, minister 
ment’s activities were being concentrât- of agriculture, for increased production, 
ed upon how best to assist the empire to Tt reads ï \
achieve victory. India must be ready to “two years ago in a message to the 
place all resources at the disposal of *arlU€rî> of Canada special emphasis was 
the empire. He did not wish to min- J®-1** on ^he important part food produc- 
imize the efforts already made, but fori “on,juld discriDution would play in this 
the future the motto must be: “Effort Jr°“d war; H was pointed out that the 
and .vet greater effort.” °[ twenty millions of men into

Referring to the question of abolish- battleftelds destructive
ing the system of ‘emigration of inden- ,of, wa.r.ltselthm“*t inevitably be
turecl labor, the Viceroy emphatically ém 'need rL ZTT I>T‘“ct,on„a[ld 
declared that neither the Indian gov- Poland i°°h1.i . * oday, Itou-

On last Friday evening Master Rus- f"nlent “°r._the sectary of ,s‘ate f°r spieno’us id tragic examples'^ what

sell Rees entertained a few of his .’it- Indl“ would deP?rt J™™ ‘hp Pled8ets these things mean. The German ^wd
Ue friends at the home of his uncle, re“dV P»*n by Lord Hardmge; but the ratio„ u now hal( the norm81 ™
Bart Worden, Harris street. It was his who!e question of abolition required nien. allj un(jer the steady pressure of 
fifth birthday and lie received many much enquiry to guard against a bad British sea power the Hun is daily tiglit-
tokens of remembrance from his friends, system being succeeded by a worse one. ening his belt. But though the great

The government intended that a confer- stress is oil the Central Powe 
ence consisting of representatives of In- tions are feeling the strain. The sniaïl- 
dian and colonial interests should meet Cr neutral countries are confronted with 
in London about May next to forma- food shortage and higti prices. Switzer- 
late a scheme which would be accept- land and Holland, in arms for defence, 
able to both parties. The colonial of- feed from their own scanty supply 
fice had whole heartedly accepted the thousands of refugees who, homeless and 
decision that in its present form emi- destitute, have flea thither for sanctuary, 
gration must cease, and the colonies con- England, menaced by an ever-increasing 
cerned were showing the utmost readi- suuuiurine warfare, is organizing her 
ness to co-operate and remove the oh- agriculture on a new basis, enlisting for en 
jcctionable features of the present sys- her farms the services of women ana dis
tem. allied soldiers, and putting her beautiful there can at least be patience and for-

and historic parks under the plough. I earance where partial efficiency is ac- 
France sows lier grain and reaps ner companied by willingness. There is no 
harvest even within the sound of guns, place in the state now for either lialf- 
by the lferoic and unceasing labor of hearted service or ill-founded criticism,
her old men, women and children. In the common task which faces the

country co-operation should be the 
watchword. The Dominion and prov- 

“Such is the picture of Europe at this' racial departments of agriculture are al- 
hour. Facing tile fateful days which lie ready giving, and will continue to gives 
before us in this third and sternest year special attention to the many problems 
of the war, we realize with increasing involved. The national service board 
clearness how vital a factor in the final and the municipalities are also devoting 
decision the food supply must be. The their energies to these questions, and I 
gt verraient of this country fully ap- am confident that the various organiza-
preciates what the farmers have done tions both of men and women througli-
durinc- the past two years. By urging ort the country will give wholehearted 
them to maintain their efforts, though and active support to a work which at 
confronted with more difficult condi- this special time is a high and neces- 
tions, 1 do it, not because of the high sary national service.”
prices which will doubtless hold for • «— <------------------
neatly all food products, but because of What a U. S. President May Not Do 
the important and special service which 
Canadian agriculture can render the Em
pire at this juncture. All who assist in to her president, his office is hedged 
this work render a great service to the about by many strict though unwritten 
stute. I do not say the greatest, for laws. Not only may lie not leave the 
that is done by those who, facing death, United States> b|lt (the London Daily 
daily serve their country at the battle- Chronicle reminds us) he is forbidden 
front, thousands of us cannot so serve, 
but we, who are mercifully, free from the es 
iron heel of the invader, we who know 
nothing of the terrors by sea arid the £ 
privations on land which others suffer, 
may well redouble our efforts to supply 
what they may sorely need. |

“I especially appeal in this critical year 
to those in our cities and towns who 
hitherto have not felt the necessity for 
directing their energies to food produc
tion. Individual efforts, even though 
small, and unskilled, will in the aggre
gate mean much. By applying their la
bor to uncultivated land 
homes, or by assisting farmers, every
body having health can accomplish 
something.

“There is need, not only for an in-1 
creased supply, but for a wise economy 
of food. If all labor is not efficient

just a bit different toThese are quite new 
what you’ve been serving. Your guests and 
your family will be charmed with

ROBINSON®
Southern Fruit Cake—Cocoa Cake

Gold Cake—Silver Cake—Raisin Cake 
COLONIAL CAKES

GROCERS SELL THEM FT~j
HH

HERE'S THE INGREDIENTS !
HIS BIRTHDAYTO MEET TOMORROW 

St. John Council No. 2, N. A. of M. 
E. will meet tomorrow, Tuesday even
ing , at 8 o’clock, in their hall, Simonds 
street, North End. Important business. 
A'isitors welcome.

2 Hard BOILED EGOS.
1 Cup SNIDER’S CLUB DRESSING, 
STUFFED OLIVES.
LETTUCE.

1 Can PHILPS" NEWFOUNDLAND SAL
MON STEAK.

1 Cup CHOPPED CELERY.
Sounds good, doesn’t it? We’ll deliver the above articles and any other groceries you 

may need promptly. -
We have also ROYAL MAYONNAISE DRESSING at 40c. bottle. This is a very super

ior article and is highly recommended.

other na-irs,

Some Modish Creations in
RING US UP, PHONE M. 886.

Rings M The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN, FINN M886

solid colors in all the popular spring and 
summer shades, and will be wholesaled 
at a price which will let it sell over the 
counter at about $8 a pair.

even to enter the embassy of a foreign 
power, because that, by legal fiction, is 
“foreign soil.” There was much criti
cism when President Roosevelt broke 
through the restriction and went in 
person to the British embassy to offer 
condolences on the death of the am
bassador, Lord Pauncefote. No presi
dent, also, may make intimate friends 
of foreign diplomats or officials, nor may 
he dine at private houses, save at those 
of relations or of members of his cab
inet. It is considered improper for him 
even to attend a reception at a private 
house.

The Indian government, he said, in
tended to consider the question of the 
increased employment of Indians in the 
higher branches of the public service. 
Regarding the general question of poli
tical reform, the Indian government had 
addressed the secretary of state for In
dia last autumn, but owing to the cab
inet’s attention being now entirely occu
pied by the war a speedy reply to this 
despatch could not he expected.

Rings are ever dear to the feminine heart, and in 
following fashion’s dictates we have provided an ex
hibit comprising the finest collection, Including Soli
taire Diamonds, also Diamonds in combination with 
other Precious Stones, besides a rare assortment of 
Modishly Fashioned Rings with settings of Sapphire, 
Ruby, Emerald, Amethyst, Turquoise and Cameo.

If, however, you have decided npce any particu
lar style, we will be pleased to make it up for you.

COME IN ANYTIME

A GOOD WINTER HABITSternest Year of War.

Many people dread winter because 
the sudden climatic changes bring 
colds, grippe, rheumatism, tonsilitis or 
bronchitis. But thousands of well- 
informed men and women today avoid 
much sickness for themselves and their 
children by taking a few bottles of 
Scott’s Emulsion to make richer blood, 
fortify the membranes of the throat 
and chest and create body-warmth to re
sist sickness. Soldiers at war receive cod 
liver oil; it will also strengthen you.

Scott & Bowuc, Toronto. Ont

All Males to Register
Referring to the reeent ordinance re

quiring all males in India between the 
iiges of 18 and 50 to register, the vice
roy stated that the time had now arriv
ed for India to release for service in 

i tile field British units which otherwise 
would be employed on garrison duty. 
The necessities of war made it impera
tive to organize an Indian defense force. 
II was therefore proposed to introduce 
a bill whereby all European British sub
jects between the ages of 18 and 41 
would be liable to general military srr- 

j vice in India. Those between the ages 
] of 41 and 50 would be compulsorily en
rolled for local military service, and 
youths between the ages of 16 and 18 
would he enrolled for military training. 
The government also proposed enrolling 
Indians in their own units for general 

I military service in India for the duru- 
I lion of the war.

Lord Chelmsford paid higli tribute to 
| India’s frontier officers and her naval, 
militia and criminal intelligence officers 

! who had brought to naught all schemes 
! against India’s security. His Excellency 
\ suggested that the political importance 
: of the Mesopotamian campaign would 
! be better known in future. Persia had 
! maintained a benevolent neutrality.
| Slam had crushed the endeavors of the 
i enemy and the Amir of Afghanistan had 
steadfastly upheld the neutrality of his 
country.

! The viceroy, referring to the enor
mous importance of the appointment of 
three representatives of India to attend 
the impending war conference in London, 
said it marked a new chapter in In
dia’s history. He had every confidence 
that they
to retain in the council of the empire 
the place won for her by the loyalty of 
her people and the gallantry of her sol
dier-sons in the great war.

Stockings With Your Initials 

A prominent manufacturer of high- 
class novelty hose for women will, says 
the New York Times, soon put on the 
market something new' in the way of 
clocking, in which the initial of the 
wearer will play a prominent part. It 
is a rather simple hand-clocked affair, 
designed for wear with low shoes, with 
a crest about where the top of a high 
shoe would come. In this crest the in
itial is placed. It will be offered in

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer* and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET
Though America pays no regal honor

16-31

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

Tools 
That You 
Can Trust

0

The McMACKIN SALEI I

Goes on With Overwhelming Success
near their

PRICES TUMBLE. TUMBLE, TUMBLE
WE MUST SELL OUT!

Rheumatism Goes 
If Hood’s is Used

Skilled mechanics —men with whom accuracy is a matter of 
pride as well as of livlihood—have for many years regarded Sale Begins Daily at 10 a.m. Store Closes 6 p.m.

Come in The Mornings if You Can, But Come !

Tuesday Will be a Day of Surprise Bargains
WATCH OUR ADS. DULY

STARRETT MACHINE TOOLS would establish India’s claim
The genuine old reliable Hood’s Sar

saparilla corrects the acid condition of 
the blood and builds up the whole sys-, 
tern. It drives out rheumatism because 
it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for forty 
years in many thousands of eases the 

A Jeniseg correspondent writes:— world over.
The Indies of Jemseg have organized a There is no better remedy for skin 

Soldiers’ Comforts Circle and are doing and blood diseases, for loss of appetite, ^ 
good work in connection with Red Cross j rheumatism, stomach and kidney 
and other patriotic work. j troubles, general debility and all ills

Friends of Mrs. It. Springer, bet ter j arising from impure, impoverished, de- 
known as Aunt Rachael, met and spenti vitalized blood, 
a very pleasant evening with her on j U is unnecessary to suffer.
Tuesday, the occasion being the 86th an -! treatment at once.
niversary of her birthday. They present- Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your nearest, 
ed to her a small token of the esteem in! druggist. You will he pleased with the 8 
which she is held by her friends. | results. !

as the standard of accuracy, workmanship, design 
<A11 parts of every complete tool are rigidly inspected before 

shipment, and

and finish.

EVERY TOOL IS WARRANTED
A large and very complete line of Starrett Machine Tools 

await your inspection in our

TOOL DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR 
MARKET SQUARE STORE

JEMSEG NOTES.

W. If. THORNE & CO., LTD. S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.Start 
Get a bottle of

Market Square and King Street
Opposite Douglas AvenueGOING OUT OF BUSINESS

F
f

Plush Motor and Driving 
Rugs at Reduced Prices
These new Hair Plush Rugs are handsome in appearance, and on account of weight are 

specially adapted for motoring and driving. They have bound edges, mostly double thick and 
very durable. Novel designs and effects, floral and mottled figures and stripes, in wood shades, 
Reversible—some with both sides figured, others plain on one side. About nine different de
signs and qualities and several sizes.

Single Thickness 
Double Thickness

..............Sale Price, $3.00
Sale Prices, $5.50 to $9.00

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Im

sr

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CD
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TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for summer months .a^Pamdenac,

fORSALL ABE w»«g»» JS3WÊEFREAL ESTATE Telephone Main 8131.

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS- 
i Furnished camp house in Clifton ; als* 
Dartly furnished cottage at Gondola 
Point. Enquire of Miss E. K. Matthew^ 

54589—5^—22
AUCTIONS

BEST AVAILABLE BUILDING LOT 
at Browns Flat Wharf. Choice loca-, 

tion between Brown and McNaughton 
residences. Level, dry, fronts on river.
Good water on lot, moderate price. 1 ay-
rw\^ldTndg.OVeAddrera “Lot/^W12? j Building lot on 

Union street, or call at 7 ^ new earn m p
_________ _________________ _____________ nine water. Rents for $18.00 per month.
BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP- Ptice $ifi00-$60p of which can «mam 

erty through C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney on mortgage Apply to TAYLt^^ 
ftreeC West End, city.___________T.f. SWEENEY, Canada Life Bldg, mon
LEASEHOLD PREMISES, No. 20 Maln 25961

Sheriff street, second house from Mam, Q _ FAJVnLY HOUSE AND 
street. Rent $540 per year. A bargain. ^arm__Situate on Main St, North

*• « c““'b'm' “fe— iKdW-Kffif* *

182 Princess street.

I FOR QUICK SALE auction sale
Very Valuable Freehold 

Residence
There will be sold by 

Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Stjohn, 

on Friday, 23rd day of 
February, 1917, at 12 o’clock nodh, that 
fine new self-contained house and free
hold lot No. 2 in block 5 on plan Z, 
Portland Place. For further particulars, 
apply to

STORES AND BUILDTNG6Duke street, 40x100, 
Barn has con- Ü

dub’orUlodagbeeroorm,awiinie0fitted to suR 

tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance,
TO LET—FLAT 85 ELLIOTT'ROW,' gxORE^TO LET—THE STORE

Modern. Hot water heat- Union street, at present occupied by
also brick

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 246 BRUS- 
sels street, from 1st May, 6 rooms. Ap

ply Turnbull Real Estate s^7—2—22

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 307 
Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood 

floors, electrics, baths. Phone 2493-41.
64580—3—9

FLATS TO LET
i

LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS,
bath, electrics. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, 174 Waterloo. Apply^US.

NICE WARM SUNNY FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, good woodshed. Seen

Tuesday and Thursday,,8-5. Mrs^Wm.
Peterson, Portland Place. 55208—2—X>_ 
TO TÊT—UPPER FLAT 142 PRIN-

street. Apply Downstors_^_2()

210
F. L. »«Vg*SV

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SoUdtor,
Princess St.

nine rooms, 
ing. Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 to 
6. Apply 87 Elliott Row.

James Collins, as a grocery ;
Warehouse in rear will be rented togeth
er or separately. Apply to Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd., 212 Union street Li-

64245—3—5
TO LET—TWO SUNNY 3 ROOM

raKreetPPly MrS" “feaSS-estate sale
Two - Family House,

_nD CA rp. r ots IN WEST ST. Main 2596. H6®P8B6$fe„ leasehold, 30x97 ft, m. --------- -------- --------------------------------FBI ',s£
56140—2—26 etc. Price mode • TAYLOR 5c 11 on Wednesday, the 21st ... \-p go CHAPEL-------- I ticulars, apply to TAYLUR « « lt 12 o’clock noon, at FLAT OF 7 ROOMS, AT 80 '

FOR SALE-SPLENDID OPPOR- SWEENEY, Canada Life Bldg, Thon ^ay of Februa y, ^ two-family house street.________________.S5171
tunity to secure a luxurious five pas- Main 2596. ___ ___ __TWO F AM- situate at 178 Adelaide St, consisting __MIDDLE SELF-CONTAIN-

sengcr Automobile, with Knight moto , EXMOUTH STREE - Electric a rooms and bath each flat, with , , brick house opposite St.
the most expensive and efficient motor ily house, Exmouth street. Electric of 6 nom‘ D belong.Qg to the . rh modem improvements
made. Been completely overhauled and UghtS( bath, etc. A snap. ja Estate^! Rose White. For further par- ^nd heated Can be seen Tuesday and

spencer, Unique Theatre. PL^J8 TO LET

TO LET—LOWER FI,AT II PETERS 
street. Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri

day, 8 to 5. __________ 54156—3—2

FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New House, ail latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street

54046—3—3

'Phone cess VI

DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON 
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, b ur- 

Also barn if desired. Phone K.

54651—2—22

MODERN FLAT, 104 LANSDOWNE 
Ave., Portland Place. Seen any time. 

Arthur Doyle, 34 St. Fatrick street
54877—3—19

OFFICES TO LET IN 
RITCHIE BUILDING

nace.
W. Henry, M 2155-11. .Square.

Offices No. 54 Princess street, now oc
cupied by North American Life, 
per month.

Offices No. 46 Princess street, former
ly occupied by Alfred Burley & Co. 
Rent $25.00 per month. .

Room No. 8, first floor, now occupied 
by E. S. Ritchie. Rent $200 a year.

Room No. 10, second floor, formerly , 
occupied by Garnett W. Wilson. Rent 
$150 a year.

Small offices on
1 Quarters formerly occupied for studio 
on third floor, with two or three ad
joining rooms. Could be divided into 
suite of offices for desirable tenant at
moderate rent. __ .- D._

Sub-tenant would share No. 46 Pnn
street, if desired. ___

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Three stores, No. 222, 224 and 226, 

Will be rented separately or together.
For further particulars, applyto

TAYLOR & SWEENEY

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, ELEC- 

tric lights.—C. H. Ramsey 91 Moore 
stret; Phone 1294. 64637-2-2155165—2—23

FRANCB ‘ML TO LET-BRIGHT «H™*, FLAT 

’Phone Main

55169—2—26 _____________
-------------------- TEN ROOM FLAT TO LET. FORM-

ft AT AT 65 HAWTHORNE AV- crly occupied by Malcolm Mackay, 71
;nue 55174-2-26 Orange street. Heated, modern improve-
cnue*------------- __------------------------------ m ments For particulars Phone M 1135

TO LET—FLAT 76 KEN NEDY^ ST., Qr M 2028. 64975—2—2‘.
MILLER TABLE PIANO IN GOOD ^wednesday^””’ 55200-2-26 LOWER FLAT 156 CITY ROAD,

condition, cheap. Address Piano  --------- -------------———--- — mtmMER seven rooms, toilet; Monday, Friday,
55165-2-20 MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMLR M. Watt, corner Qty Road and

--------Seen Tuesdays and^Thurs _____ 54914-2-21

LOWER FLAT, 83 SEWELL, OOR.
of Coburg. Ten rooms and bath, elec

trics. Inspection Friday 8 to5. App y 
104 Union street.__________54907 2 21

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, EIGHT 
rent $200. Apply 29 Metcalf 

54909—2—21

FLATS, 484 MAIN, SEEN TUES- 
days and Thursdays, 3 to 6 b. b. 

Stevens, MillidgeviUe,
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST

STORE No. 156 Prince William 
If desired

new house, eight rooms 
modem, 421 Douglas ave. 
503-21.

a,;™n « L «5 ERIN ST. One V»

S K'Kd’ ’Jf&FTON ST-0« —

Sh’i “ ^ ^
Lot 59 X 200, fronting on the Kennebec- $7.00 Pf ST.— Semi-detached

F"tE?' ^
care limes._____ ________ ________ i r.nt $700 per month each.
FOR SALE—THE BRADLEY POINT i 36 p0ND ST^-Lower flat; rent $9.00 

at Riverside, a very fine river front. month. „ . t
For Sale—A Large Lot fronting <in p ^ UNION ST. — Lower flat; rent 
Rothesay avenue at Riverside. For Sale $lé 0„ month.
—A Choice of Lots in* Riverside Park * m ^qN ST.—Middle flat; rent 
overlooking the River and the G oil -17qq per month. „ . ,
Course. For Sale—The Bradley House 4^ sgWELL ST. — Lower flat; tent 
and lot, 300 ft. front on Rothesay Ave. ^ month. _

a '*££* w ST'^“ “•
55044-2-23 jîJ^00 |RUSSELS sT.-Oœ flat; rent 

FOR SALE — SUBURBAN COT $1M0 sTv—Two flats; rent
Æa^wf ioï^ÆoO « by VZ»&SS&-0- «at,

5^ JS riv^8Æ“n:^oore- $1R«, J* ST._Tw0 flats,

pair, containing very large living room, J20 S1. rft ttu
feÆ sf - *“•

__ 54888-3-1 ^m^ELL ST,—Barn; rent $400

SELF-CONTAINED LEASEH O L D per month.
House For Sale 88 Cranston avenue, 

seven rooms, bath, *=lfctric®y t0„. 100-
Apply O" Premlses' Ph°ne5«88^-2

for sale general St. Rent $250 per year, 
we will put in a furnace and charge 
slightly higher rent.

STORE on Brussels St, near Union 
St. Rent $126 per year.

NEW STORE No. 223 Union St 
(Old building will be tom down). 
Site about 21x30. WiU have good 
plate-glass front Rent $550 per year. 
FLAT 5 rooms, No. 67 Brussels St., 
in brick building. Rent $16 per 
month.

HEATED ROOMS—Suitable for 
offices, etc, in Semi-Ready building, 
comer King and Germain streets. 
Best location in city. New entrance 
from Germain street. Rents $150 a 
year upwards.

SUMMER HOUSES at Country 
Rents $60

third floor. Rent $60u>nn SALE — REFRIGERATOR
3r&s ■sa-w

Times Office.
FOR SALE-FIVE VERY FINE^ das>tgreeL 

White Plymouth Rock Cockerels, good — 
Iflvinir strain Also seven Black Spanish — 
Pallets id three Cockerels. Exhibition 
stock. Eggs for hatching in season. W.
C. Rothwell, 39 Dock stree^.”^_6_26

cess
FLAT, SEPARATE EN- 

55193-2—26SMALL
trance, 54 Bridge.

ToTeT-FLATS AT 272 BRITTAIN 
street, separate entrances. Apply w. 

J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bld^5204r..2_26

FLAT 7 ROOMS AND BATH. AP-

•, rooms; 
street.

street. Telephone 
. 19-71. ysvssM38 Sydney street. 55026—2

TO LET - FLAT, FOUR ROOMS.
Can be seen Friday and Tuesday aL 

ternoons. Apply 195 Duke8^^l2_2i

S'ŒlnrS
William street._______________XJ' .
TO LET-HEATED ROOMS, SUIT.

able for offices, etc., in Semi-ready 
building, corner King and Germain 
streets. Best location in city.

' trance from Germain street. “w”™ 
; $160 a year upwards Allison « 

Thomas, 147 Prince William _ street 
Phone M. 1202. T F-

Club Heights, Riverside, 
to $100 for season.rent Office.TOBSALMlXFT.mCKa._TMM-

54999—2—22
ttppfR FLAT TO LET—10 ROOMS______________

and bath, 48 Exmouth street- Apply lqWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
Arnold’s Department Store, 90 Charlotte bath and electrics, 81 Meadow street.

Seen Monday and Friday.

ALLISON & THOMAS
147 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1202

med counter case,
177 Union street__

H5ri5fSaK.S1iÜUÛD
54850—2—20

TJ.

'pn T FT__EIGHT ROOM FLAT,______ __________1 iodern^mprovements, heated. Apply TQ LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
A E Whelpley, Phone Main 1227 or Fiats s rooms, 238 City Road. Can he 
U8-2i. -P _____ 56163-2-26 fr’om 2 to 5 Thursday. Phone^

TO LET—FLAT 108 WATERLOO ; 3113-31.
street, eight rooms, electric CONVENIENT FLATS,

heated. Apply 98 Waterloo. 1-1- Rockland Road. McIntosh, Phone
EVEN1 1562-11. 54922-2-21
street.

SUBURBAN COTTAGE TO LET AT 
Phone M. 2972-4.Fair Vale.as newTAYLOR & SWEENEY

Real Estate Brokers,
Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. St.

’Phone M. 2596, ______

56118—2—26

TWELVE FOOT COUNTER, ONE 
1W Apply 141 Mam

54881—2—20
TO LET-SELF-C O N T A I N E D ;

House, 8 roofns and bath. Apply 109 
Haten street, or M 1710.

249,Small Showcase 
street.FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- -----—-----------------

contained house, 378 Union street All LQTS F0R SALE ON DOUGLAS 
modem improvements. Apply Miss, Ave_ 40 x 15c, very easy terms. Can
Furlong. TF- ____ 1 be sold at once. For immediate infotma-
FOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE1 «on. Apply Garson, Water stre^_g() 

with shop, at MUford. TelWest 438| 
or Main 2805-11. 54834—.—20

54607—3—10

55071—2—28TO LET—UPPER FLAT, S 
rooms, patent closet, 87 Broad 

Can be seen any aftemoon.^^^

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, batn.

Tuesday and Thursday afenmons.
Phone 1292-21. 55120—2—26

TO LET—201 GUILFORD STREET, - pT-NEAR SEASIDE PARK, 
«/■pot T »wpr Flat, 5 rooms, bath, hot TO L#1S1 , t «.v vpran-and ecoid water, electrics Phone W«t|

1-21 Seen Tuesdays. tod° floo^tse o? basement and Uun-
to 6. _____ _________ ___________ I dry Apply A. O. Richardson, Young
UPPER FLAT, 5 BRIGHT ROOMS ; street off Sand Cove Road.^ Lancaster

27 Clarence street. Apply D. lessen, Heights.-------------------------- ------------
2—24 1 BRIGHT, SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 

Seen Monday, Thursday, M.
54152—8—2

ELL^IRaLn’dS
“Muff,” care Times. 23—14.

FOR SELF-CONTAINED FLAT; SEEN

Arrds"d
toUet upper iut « mW*t-

TO LET—SEL F-CONTAI NED 
House, electrics, garden attached. Ap- 

Maxwell, Dunn Ave., Lan- 
55074 —2—23

ian
mediate occupancy. 
Water street.ply George 

caster Heights.
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS OÎ* 

floor in brick house cornel 
Dorchester and Union streets, sultabj< 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanlngton & 

127 Prince William street)

PROPERTIES MANAGED AND IN
leeted.63 CommissionSiasis. “Experienced 

Box 87, Times.
54978—2—22

foe sale—household

Mrs. Brown, 8348, between 10 and 11 
mornings. __________________ 6

erloo street, seen any .,
Sinclair and MacRae, Pugsley BuiWing ground

FURNITURE FOR SALEr-STOVES,!
chairs, dining table, etc., all in good 

condition, 145 Mecklenburgrtreet^

FOR SALE—1 WARDROBES, $7VO;
Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.50; 

1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
moon, No. 11, $7.00 >1 Cook Stove, $10.- 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Stores, 274 Union and 10 Brussels St 
Phone 1345-21._________________________
FOrTsALE-ONE WALNUT TABLE 

Piano, splendid tone, pnee $75 cash. 
Apply Tone, care Times. la-

references.NOTICE man,
Hanlngton, 
Telephone M 278. T.f.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a BiU will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of ____________
Saint John.” The objects desired to be-------------------------------------~

»<

t, : 1 sd*”~bw& ap’yaw r«
anre and closing of openings through £v’e y’ears. Key and particulars at R. 
the surface of public streets by the Dunham’s, Simms street, on Property, 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person, phone West 366-31, or Main 183ly - 

(2) To authorize the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such use.

(8) To provide for the enforcing of 
audh By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
in default of payment of any such fine.

(4) i To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea
son of any permission granted.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
B, the nineteenth day of January, A. D.
1917.

F°nd StwoEac?es o^grouifdT jrityut
buildings, twenty minutes walk from 
city. Address H. A.,

HOUSE 139SELF CONTAINED
Sydney street. Apply Mrs. E. !.. 

Perkins, 137 Sydney street
* upp"IBm

TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR 
» Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ape 
Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St.

54210—3—4

19 HORSFIELD ST.BFIurolc^#kcStrics, 8 rooms; MW.

zzt'ettssrs -•
Phone 1155-41.

ner14-16-18 Charlotte street.
Elliott.

2251-21.TO LET—UPPER FLAT 186 KING

sEHBCES
noon. ______ °_________

54934—2—21 | gHop AND CELLAR, CORNER
--------------- „IVT_ „ . c,.. Main and Albert streets. Apply H
TO LET—HOUSE 172 KING EAS1, Albert street. 64054—3—3

containing double parlors, six bed
rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc.
Hot water heating, set tubs, electric 
lights. Inquire on premises.

SMALL FLATS AT 68 

54887—2—20
THREE

Brussels, good condition.
TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION
*£•& ^4'm

Union ttreet__________53718—2—24

•TO LET—ONE STORY WARB- 
house, 30 X 100 feet, Forest street, near

siding. Address P. O. Box 158.___TJ.__
LDTSGS,
‘Tf

TO LET-LOWER FLAT « CARLE- TQ lbt_seCOND FLAT, AUTUMN 
ton street, 6 rooms Mid bath, fent fi room3- Apply « Wmto St

$240. Can be seen Tuesday _and Fnday 64860—2—20
afternoons from 2 to 4. 65130 2

FCont5nedEhou?eRatTes ÆS
For particulars ’phone Main 780 

afterwards 89 Metcalfe 
54877-8-7. .

HOUSES, WAGONS, ETC. 54847—2—20
west, 
until 6p. m., or 
street.

TWO FLATS AND SHOP AT 229 
Brussels; Flat 76 Brussels, one Flat 50 

Pond. H. Baig, 74 Brussels.

LET—SELF CONTAI NE D 
332 City Line. Phone West 

54890—2—20
TOBAY HORSE, 1075, SEVEN YEARS, DquBLE FLAT, RENT $260. MRS.

âflttgtBÇ Ed“'1" S“"t 176 S>
, _____  Stables.---------------------------seven ROOMED FLAT, BATIK L0WBr FLAT HOUSE 138 SYD-

»nr AND GOLD ROS- FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, ONE 5, electrics. Apply Mrs. Eoster, ney street. Doctors offices, 66 Syd-
F a^v DOwPnEr R n lfa^Pby applying to1, One 9. Owner going overseas Bargum Prince Wm, street. _____ 55138-2-26 yphone Mrs. Ritchie, West 398-22
T L McDernmtt, corned Jieen and Apply 24 Murray Vreet^T^ephmK PREMISES____________________5484^-M

LOCH LOMONO WiT.j ~ = HOUSE.

business ofpoetunihes

Water and Mar- —
54990—2—22

House,
101-1154842—2—21

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUI 
272 and 274 Princess street 

Phone Main 108 or 690. ______
____ _ WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80

o nnOMFD Charlotte street, three floors, 80x611 
9 ROOMED and good cfUar Xhe buUd „g is equip

ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. lh« 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Applv to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street TA

43 SEWELL»lost and found TO LET—HOUSE,
seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 

Mrs William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.
54726—8—12HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
SELF-CONTAINED

modern house, hardwood floors, 3 bay 
windows, 2 fireplaces, electrics, furnace, 
2 verandas, view of city, Lancaster av- 

For appointment Phone West 
54662-2-20

TJ.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS enue.
848-11
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- 

tage, 88 Parks street, seven rooms, 
good floors, electric, gas, set tubs, hot 
water furnace, rent $80.00. Phone 1456.

SUNNY SIX ROOM FLAT, 229 MIL- 
lidge Ave. Phone

__ _______ on premises, comer
LOST—$25.00, TWO TENS AND ONE ket Square.

Five, Saturday night. Finder reward-1 ________
ed by leaving at Times ,

BRINDLEYFLAT, 9 
Apply 149 Waterloo street 

54888—2—20
SMALL

street.
19171878

Established in 
St. John 39 Years

BELL’S PIANO STORE

5=^ FUT, DKIv... FINISH YOU*I house
Glove on Main street, between Para-; ||| nnilQI AC BID 1 * }’ 55039-2-23

dise Row and Douglas avenue. Finder ||1 UUUULHO fflR_______________ ___ ______ _ _ . _____--------------
please phone Rothesay 35-11. 2—21_ ttie doors two panel I TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, 11 xo LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT,
LOST - THURSDAY EVENING, ^ five cross panel, door jambs, ° a^U^rsdaT^^^2^20’

Gold Crossed Bar Brooch with ame- • „ },ase and flooring. water heating. 55036—2—23 y
thyst setting in centre, in Imperial The-, 
atre or on King Square, King or Gcr 
main streets. Finder please return to.
520 Main street and receive reward.^

T.F.LOWER FLAT 22 PETERS STREET.
Seven rooms, bath, electrics. Seen 

Mondays and Saturdays or “y ev*n^?- 
Apply 20 Peters. 54824r-2—20

ROOMS WANTED
TO LET— Self-contained House No. 6

Wellington Row, three flats, contain
ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$125 a year.

Immediate possessi 
desired For inspection of premises ap
pâte Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89 
Princess street. t,f'

WANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Telephone 

583-41. ~ _________ 55110—2—-6

WANTED—TWO OR
furnished rooms, vicinity of old Dury 

Address T. H., care Times, 
55018—2—20

___  TO RENT-BRICK HOUSE NO. 18 _____ „R m^RLUNFUR-
TO LET-MODERN LOWER FLAT. Qu™n aju.re. ‘',^n ,y5“r, p-.L'i n.-.m. Address X. K ;> care

FLEASANT LOWER FLAT,^

ÆJTf^SSS ToTeT—FROM M.y INTsF-L^I SS

' pc Melick, 157 Charlotte St., Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Primus 
54851—2—20 investment Company, Stephen B. Bustin, 

solicitor, 62 Princess street. ’Phone 1447.
54486-8-7.

86 Germain St.
can be given if THREE UN-onnever hadIn all these years we

reliable Pianos to offer our cus- 
have this year.

will
TO LET—GROUND FLAT 46 HIGH 

street. Apply on premises
54rw—-—* -v

more
tomers than we 
Whatever price you pay us, you 
tret the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
its class for quality of tons, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents’ Commission and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIAJNO 

This WiU Save You

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

ing round.

OF MONEY SAT-I 
district.,FOUND—A SUM

urday morning down town ,
Owner can have same by applying to J.i 
D J., 811 Traders’ Bank Bldg, Toronto,; 
OnV and proving ownersWp^^^^ ; 26

Sterling Realty, limitedat our store.
$50.00 or More. C^stLY^^pi PhoTMain 676-4L

!üKst^eàst.Ml3S mekh-12

. MINK MUFF ON PITT! 
Friday night. Reward. Bells

56167—2—21

TO LET—SIX 
trie lights, 10 -

i stairs or i,hone Mnin 2 55025-2-23

LOST—A 

Drug Store, Lower Cove.
APARTMEK .3 TO LETflat 84 Watson St.; rentPlease call and examine our in

struments. Our prices and terms 
most reasonable.

Lower
^Upper flat 117 Main; rent $11-50.

flat 252 City Road; rent

1601arc
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 221 

King Street East. Seen Tuesday, 
Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer
ritt, 120 Union. 54277—3—6

TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown 

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
North Wharf. 54199—3—4

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 
ments, heated by landlord, 'llu low

er flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 123 and l® Duke 
street. For particulars apply John blood 
& Son, Phones M 787-11 or 2029-21 

55482—2—26

i •ttS'MK. '«“H '■ÏS.ÏÆÎ'ÆS
! ssfus* hiri”bS. ""USr ssJ.
FLAT TO LET—APPLY MITCHELL aôè’klaîi’d roadf'five t^rns, batli,

“the Stove Man,” 204 Union street. ^^t lights. Rental $11.00 per
month. For immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Garson, Water street. 54608—5—10

MIDDLe'TlAT, BRICK HOUSE, 
heated, modem improvements, $350 

13 Main street, M. 436.
54618—3—10

LOST—IN PRINCE WILLIA M 
street, Wednesday night, cushions and 

robe. Finder return to Donohoe s Stable, 
or Tel M. 142-41. 65158 *

Lower
$17.00.Bell's Piano Store

86 Germain St__ _
Flat 203 Main St.; rentMiddle

^Lower flat 13 Johnston; rent $11.00.
Flat 4C Brooks St.; rent

LOST — PITMAN’S SHORTHAND 
Book, from Acadia to Main via High 

and Portland streets. Finder please re
turn to Times Office. 65061—2—2U

Upper
$10$0.

barns to letTO LET-COMFORTABLE MIDDLE

Extra if
flat 35 Millidge Ave.; rentNOTICE WHO . .Upper

$Iu1>0per flat 34 St. John St„ west;

Basement flat 98% Main St.; rent
$7.00.

J.W. Morrison
140 Union St.
Phone M 3163-H.

LOST—WILL THE LADY
was seen to pick up a parcel in front 

...il rtf V.meraon’s store, Union street, ot. 1‘he annual meeting of the lot holders 11 West kindly return same to Am- 
of Cedar Hill Cemetery Co^wdl be held John W yore. T.f.
in Temperance Hall, Fairvilie, in tnel
Parish of Lancaster, on Monday, the 20th ___ --------------
Inst., at the hour of 8 o clock p. m. forj 
the transaction of any business legnllj , —
coming before said mee1*n8i, , ,, j ' W W ft(Sgd) W. H. ALLINGHAM, [

' 3 Seereterr. ’

Flat, seven rooms
BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 

Two Storey Bara or warehouse, 26 tc 
X 50 ft, with yard, wash stand, and 

TO LET-BARBER ^SHOP AND w^n shed. 
street; also flat 8 St. Paul street lat- Flat BSCUy Road. chrigtie Wood XVoridng

“ ïr'STiU =«- “d.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
year.

FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET^
7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Huit $-0 84 

month. Seen Wednesday and Friday al- 
ternoons. Apply Clty D^yfl5_R_i8 son,THE WANT 

AD. WAY
I.4 .

L
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i WANTED—FLATS HELP WANTQ) is the safe suit if you want to 
land in good style.

But there are many kinds of 
serge, good, bad and indiffer
ent. Good serge is here at 
$20 to $32, for ready-tailored 
suits.

And your size is here and 
your satisfaction, or your 
money back, too.

Remember our shirt sale—too 
many with stiff cuffs—we’re 
unloading the surplus at 20 
per cent, discount — 80 cents 
and up. Good picking in sizes 
14 to 16.

1WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT.
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times. t.f.

Ought
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

o
WANTED — INTELLIGENT AND 

respectable boy about sixteen. Apply 
Specialty Film Co., 167 Prince William.

55217—2—20

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
—Apply Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Duf- 

ferin Avenue, Portland Place.
Designed so Piece Before Our Reeder» The Mer. 

vhamdiee, Craftmanehip and Seevice Offered By 

Shop» And Specialty Stores.

I’TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, FUR 
nished Flat at lit Waterloo street. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 2 to t. 54910—2—21

1 55207—2—26
BARBER WANTED IMEDIATELY— 

Apply R. C. McAfee, 105 King street.
55223—2—25

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, Tt Summer street. !

FROM MAY 1ST, OR JUNE 1ST, TO 
October 1st or November 1st., Modem 

Furnished Flat within three minutes walk 
of King Square, 6 rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, telephone, gas and coal range. 
Address Furnished Flat, P. O. Box 1057.

54858—2—20

55195—2—26
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN MECH- 

anical Dentistry. Apply with refer
ences to Dentist, care Times.

ASHES REMOVEDDINING ROOM GIRL WANTED—H. 
V. Currie, 20 St. John street, West 

55185—2—26
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

EASTERN ASH CO, 9c. PER BAR- 
rel. Main 1559 R 11.

65221—2—25

WANTED—AT CARLETON HOUSE, 
Union'street, West St John, good 

kitchen woman and two good girls. 
Highest wages paid. •

TWO GOOD SALESMEN FOR CITY, 
commission or salary. Apply “Sales

man,” P. O. Box 611.

WANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD 
Strong Boy to run our elevator. Oak 

Hall, Scovil Bros, Limited.

BARBER WANTED 
Wages $14.00 weekly.

Horgan, 304 Brussels.

54995—3—16

55197—2—26
AUTOS TO HTRF-55146—2—26

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET MEATS AND GROCERIESWANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al housework, no washing; references 

required. Apply 34 Coburg street.
65148—2—26

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply St. John 

Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.
T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, No 
5 Brussels, comer Union street.

55119—2—26
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street M 1746-21.

AT ONCE— 
Apply Cornelius 

65123—2—20
54839—5—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, Gilmour’s

68 King St.

LODGINGS—MAY FIRST, — TWO .
Furnished Rooms, hot water heating, *38 Mam street, 

electrics, grate, hot and cold water, use 
of telephone and bath ; two minutes 
from King Square, suitable for two gen
tlemen or gentleman and wife. Apply 
Lodgings, Times. 55108—2—26

-^FURNISHED 
lenburg.

T.f. IF INTERESTED—READ THIS—SIX 
bright, energetic, demonstrators want

ed instanter. Men or women; salary or 
commission in both positions, pleasant 
and permanent. Apply 48 Princess St, 
9 to 10 a. m„ or 7 to 8 p. m.

BRASS PLATING
WANTED AT ONCE-FEMALE OR- 

der Cook for Park Hotel Restaurant.
55072—2—20

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reftnished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater.

MONEY TO LOAN 1
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work with references. Apply to Mrs. 
Arthur S. Bowman, 67 Hazen street.

56019—2—20

NHW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire oj 

■> J. M. Rsbfnson A Sons. St. John, NX 
New York, Feb. 19.

54950—2—22 MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Primus Investment Co 

S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.
54461—8—7

BEDROM, 72 MECK- 
54820—8—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
55029—3—17

T.f.BELL BOY WANTED. APPLY DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 65056—2—28

BARGAINSCHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 
65068—2—20 ? toYOUNG MAN UNFITTED FOR 

military service open for position as 
city salesman ; experienced.
Salesman, Times.

tori» Hotel. nGO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST, 
for mill ends and remnants. Prints 

and Flannelettes; very useful. Good 
value.

1 1FIVE WELL FURNISHED ROOMS 
modern improvements, including gas 

range, from May First. Write “V. W’ 
Times. 55040—2—23

uAddress 
- 55008-2-18.WANTED — COMPETENT GEN- 

eral girl, one who can cook. No wash
ing. Apply Mrs. N. C. Scott, 99 Doug
las avenue. 55006-2-22.

SNICKEL PLATING x
Am Zinc.....................3614
Am Car & Fdry .. 6814 
Am Locomotive .. 7114 
Am Beet Sugar .. 87% 
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Frdies..............
Am Smelters .. .. 97%
Am Tel & Tel ..............
Am Woollens ..
Anac Mining .. .'. 76% 
At, T and ri Fe ..102%
Brooklyn R T............ 68
Bait & Ohio .. .. 76% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 64% 
Butte & Superior .. 46 
Bethlehem S Rights .... 
Chino Copper .. .. 64% 
Chic & N West ..118% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 59 
Col Fuel Iron .. ..45 
Can Pac Railway .. 158% 
Cent leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel ....

36% 36%
SEVERAL MEN WANTED—APPLY 

55009—2—22
63 63%OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

Peters’ Tannery. 71% 71HEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 28 
54739—2—22 87%88MAID WANTED—APPLY ST. JOHN 

County Hospital.
Curleton street. JANITOR WANTED IMMEDIATE- 

ly, Prince William Apartments. Ap
ply at office of hotel.

; 43% 44% 44%54915—2—28 T.f. 110% 110%FURNISHED ROOM 43 HORSFIELD 
street; right hand bell. 64898—2—21

T.f. 62% 62%T.f.HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDBR- 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable

prices.—J. Morgan & Co, 626 and 638 
Main street.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 

Main street.
WANTED AT ON'cE—COMPETENT 

cook, good wages for the right per
son. Apply with references to Mrs. Wm. 
S. Allison, Rothesay, N.B.

! 98 98%WANTED—YOUNG MEN FOR 
work in factory. Apply Canada Brusli 

Company, comer Crown and Dnkf St.
5489^-2—51

126% 125-/4 
48% 48%
77% 77%

102% 103

FOUR ROOMS, BATH. HEATED, 
gas range,. May 1st, Central, care 

54299—3—6

2—6 48%PRODUCETimes.

BOY WANTED, APPLY ROSS DRUG 
54868—2—20

TEAMSTER WANTED — CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co, Erin street.

64666—2—20

FURNISHED FRONT SITTI N Q 
room or bedroom, open fire place, elec

trics, bath, Phone. Apply by phone 
54826—2—20

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1624.
76% 76%Co.T.F.
54 54

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay

47 471888-41.
22% 22%
56 64%3. T.F.FURNISHED ROOM OR ROOMS 

suitable one or two ladies, with board, 
or housekeeping privileges. Address M, 

54649—2—20

Burnished rooms; also
boarding. Phone 2718-11.

COAL PHOTOS ENLARGEDWANTED—AMBITIOUS AND EN- 
ergetic young man as manager for

Married
SCOTCH HARD COAL IN CHEST- 

nut, Nut and Furnace sizes. Secure it 
while you can, for cash at Gibbon & 
Co, Ltd, 6% Charlotte street and No. 
1 Union street. 55043—2—23

Times. 45% 46 ............................— ■ • ■
152b 155a

.... 86% 86% ected duplicates and a set of their pub-
65 65 66% lications for presentation to Louvain. At

Cal Petroleum.................... 34% 25 the request of the Louvain authorities,
Erie............................... 26% 26% 26% the librarian of the Rylands Library un-
Gen Electric’............. 165 ..................... dertook to house the volumes "until such
Ot Northern Pfd............. 112% 112% time as the new buildings were ready
Inspiration................56% 56% 57 % to receive them.”
Inti Mar Com.................... 26% 26 Beginning with the bequest by an old
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 71% 72 71% student of Louvain in 1627, the uni-
industrial Alcohol .124% 126% 126 versity library was subsequently enrich-
eKnnecott Copper.............  44% 4|% ed by many bequests and gifts., Among
Lehigh Valley .. .. 72% .....................  the works of special interest which were —
Maxwell Motors .. 55 56 55% destroyed were the archives of the uni-
Mex Petroleum.. .. 87% 88% 88% versity, the Bull given by Pope Martin
Miami........................37% 37% 37% V. for its foundation in 1425, nearly 1,-
Northem Pacific . .104 104 104% 000 manuscripts, and a magnificent col-
Nor and West................... 128% 128% lection of incunabula. It included also

Lead.................... 65% 55% a unique set of books relating to the
24% 24-/2 Jesuits and the Jensenists, pamphlets of
..................... the period of the Thirty Years’ War,
95% 95% and many souvenirs of the university.
39% 38% Of the entire collection, by the accident

54% that Professor van der Essen of Lou- 
91 % vain had taken it to his house to con- 
76 suit it, only one manuscript was saved.

91% 92% 92 !> To make certain that the new library
Republic I & S .. 77% 78% 78% of the university shall be a representative

.... collection of books, the librarian of the 
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 60 61% 61 j Rylands Library has undertaken to cata-
South Railway .. 2Sÿ% 26% 28% logue and classify the books donated
South Pacific .. .. 93% 93% 94 “according to the Brussels extension
Sliattuck Arizona .. 27 27 27% of the Dewey decimal classification.” A
Studebaker................103 104 104 record of the donors, to demonstrate to
Union Pacific .. . .138 138 137% the people of Belgium the committee1»
U S Steel....................106% 106% 106% “heartfelt appreciation of the heroic sac-
U S Steel Pfd .. . .117% 117% 117% rifices which they have made,” will also
United Fruit .. ..140% ..................... , be made.
U S Rubber .. .. 63% ..................... |
Utah Copper .. ..109% 110 109% i
Vir Car Chem .... 37% 89% 41% I
Western Union .. .. 94 94% 94%
Westing Electric .. 50% 50% 60%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 190-700.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP clothing and furnishing store, 
man preferred. Apply “Clothing,” care 

64884—2—20
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

Times.
GIRL WANTED—APPLY SPBCIAL- 

ty Film Co, 167 Prince William St.
55216—2—20

53941—2—28
WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 

concern-—An accountant experienced 
in the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as office manager. Address 
application to Lumber Accountant care 
of Telegraph and Times Publishing Co, 
St. John, N. B.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street.

DECREASE yOUR 
bill by placing your order now with 

Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 39-21 or W 37-11.

SOFT COAL

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ENG- 
lish Governess for two children. Mrs. 

Geo. A. Harding, Manawagonish Ifbad.
55224—2—25

63819—2—26 SECOND-HAND GOODS

T.F. COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
and W 37-11.

SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 
bought and repaired. C. H. McFad

den, 728 Main street.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents' cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street M 8486-21. T.f

BOARDING

' 3|§PMS, BOARD, It Germain.
^ 55033—3—17

WANTED—GIRL TO DO POLISH- 
ing in Dental Offices and learn Me

chanical Dentistry. Apply with refer
ences to Dentist, care Times,

GROCERY' CLERK AND TEAM- 
ster wanted. Apply Yerxa Grocery 

Co, Main street.

64170—3—3

T.F.
55220—2—25

T. M. W1STED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street- Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required, 

to sell high grade household specialty. 2145-11.
Big sales and big profits. Address the ----------
Maritime Specialty Co, Moncton, N. B. SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL

now landing, the first since the war be
gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 5 Mill street

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART 
Girls to learn millinery. McLaugh

lin’s, 126 Germain street. 55194—2—26

GIRLS WANTED—BETWEEN THE 
ages of 17 and 20, West End girls pre

ferred. The Canadian Nail & Wire Co, 
Ltd, West. St. John. 55079—2—21

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER (SUP- 
ply.) Write, giving experience and re

ferences to “X” care of Times.
55147—2—26

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, 

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, 
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
ets, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe

3—19

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED National
Nevada' .......................
N W Air Brakes ..145 
N Y Central 
New Haven

AGENTS WANTED cor-
can-

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN BY 
March 1st, well lighted and heated 

front room with sleeping room adjoin 
ing, or one large front room. Must be 
centrally located. Private family pre
ferred. Address W. H. B, care of Times 
Office.

95%
38%

Pennsylvania .. .. 54% 54%
People’s Gas ..................... 91%
Pressed Steel Car .. 75% 75%
Reading

LIVE AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN ’Phone
Ashes removed promptly.

new

65058—2—23
T.f. street

AGENTS WANTED—IF YOU HAVE 
a rig or auto earn from $75.00 to 

$150.00 per month selling Dr. Bovel’s 
Home Remedies and Toilet Articles in 
your locality, working whole or spare 
time. Exclusive territory. Write im
mediately for $1.00 worth free goods and 
particulars. “Bovel Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal, Que.”

WANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, mtdem con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.f.

FURNISHED WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
iiman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B.

St. Paul 81%

MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 
Wanted. Marr Millinery Co. DRINK AND DRUG CURES

65077—2—23
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments. Leaguers 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. ‘Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd.,

s.n.a—T.f,

WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 
grapher. Apply witli references. In

ternational Harvester Co., 16 Germain 
street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instiuments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2393-11.

54902—2—21ROOMS TO LET
NEW, MONEY MAKING MARVEL, 

strange scientific discovery, Kalomite 
revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 
practically abolishes rubbing, 
boards and washing machines, $1,000 
guarantee. Absolutely harmless, 
astonished, territory protection. The 
Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

OFFICE ROOMS, 81 GERMAIS 
street, near King.

ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply John 

Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M.
54820—3—19

54086—3—2
St. John, N. B- Copper at 36%wash-

Copper for immediate delivery was re
ported sold in small lots on last Wednes
day, says the New York Times, at prices 

j as high as 86% cents a pound, a level 
i higher than the metal has attained since 
1872. In that year the market once 
reached 44 cents a pound for “spot” 
copper. The urgent demand which re
sulted in Wednesday’s high price was 

Molsons Bank—16 at 180. said to have its ori«in among brass-
Canada Car—10 at 27. makers whose deliveries under con-
Civic Power—95 at 81, 35 at 81%. tracts entered into months ago has been 
Dom Steel—100 at 60%, 125 at 60%, thrown into confusion by railroad em- 

175 at 61. bargoes, entailing hurried purchases in
Detroit Rights—300 at 2% the open market to enable the plants to
Shawinigan—15 at 125%, 25 at 125%. keep running until the regular supplies 
Spanish—55 at 16. arrive.
Steel Co—100 at 59%, 10 at 59%, 50 

at 60, 100 at 59%.

DRY WOODwomen
2948-11.

55063—2—20 STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGDRY' SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 
783.

2—20TO RENT—LARGE PLEASANT
room; modem improvements, suitable 

for two men; near car line, and private 
house for meals. Phone M 2326-11.

54939—2—21

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 19.

MILLINER WANTED—REDMONDS* 
54998—2—22 MEN OR WOMEN—” WORLD’S 

Greatest War”—goiffg like a whirl
wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

177 Union street. L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. ’ TAWANTED—GIRLS FOR MACHINE 
work and hand sewers. Apply L. Co

hen, 107 Germain street, entrance 2 
Church street. 54942—2—21

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 
tleman, 31 Peters street (right hand 

bc!<E 54689—2—20
ENGRAVERS

TAILORING
WANTED — MILLINERS, ALSO 

Saleslady. A. J. Manson, 51 Char- 
54880—2—20

F. C. WESLEY & CO- ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street Telephonelotte street. LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 

kinds remodelling done to suits and 
coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street

3—6

WANTED 062BOARD WANTED
WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — 

board, modem conveniences. Address 
Board, care of Times

be placed in restraint. The Socialist or
gan Nepsvava attacks Admiral Von Tir- 
pitz, and demands a cessation of what it 
calls “murder at sea.”

The Pesti-Hirlap publishes expressions 
from three members of the chamber of 
deputies W’lio are opposed to submarine 
warfare. One of them is quoted as say
ing, “We made the whole world turn 
against us,” and another, “All American 
countries are joining our enemies. This 
is sheer madness.”

“Count Karolyi, leader of the Hun
garian independent party,” the newspa
per adds, said: “I regret deeply the 
phase of the war into which we entered 
with the declaration of submarine war
fare."

WANTED—CAPABLE PARTY TO 
handle going rooming proposition, cen

tral location, heated by landlord. Oppor
tunity for good margin above rental. 
Address “Roomer,” care Times.

! An ingenious device consisting of a 
Smelters—60 at 31, 75 at 31%, 50 at magnet carried in front of each of the 

31%, 40 at 32, 26 at 32%. \ iwo forward wheels of an automobile f
C. G. R.—25 at 108%. ' 1 and in close proximity to the ground
Steel Co, Pfd—10 at 98%. j has just been invented. It wiU pre-
McKay Pfd—11 at 67%. j vent the puncturing of pneumatic tires
Textile Pfd—10 at 103. i by automatically picking up magnetic
Illinois Pfd—6 at 88. 1 particles such as chips of metal, tacks,
New War Loan Bonds—6,000 at 97, Ilajis and the like.

1,600 at 97%. |
Dominion War Loan Bonds—500 at j 

97%, 2,000 at 97%, 1,000 at 97.
Cement Bonds—500 at 97%.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING54591—3—10
WATCH REPAIRERS

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater.

ALLIED DELATES WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

56181—2—20

! WANTED—NAME AND ADDRESS 
of party who mailed order for Black 

Silk, enclosing sample and sum of money 
without signing. Macaulay Bros. & C.

66148—2—20

T.f.STILL ENGAGED T. f.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)HATS BLOCKED OUR SPLENBiO VIET.f.Petrograd, via London, Feb. 18—Vis

count Milner, minister without portfolio 
and member of the British war council, 
took occasion at a reception held here to
day in honor of the delegates to the En-

WANTED—OFFICE DESK, FLAT 
or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box Cl, 

55014—3—20 W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- ---------------

clocks™ Pro m pt atten ti on an d reasonable Book, Bern* Collected in England-j 
charges. Watches demagnetized. Denors From All Walks of Life

RENEWING MAIN MEPhone M 2662. LADIES’ BEAVEJt, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. Janies, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

j Quickly Stopped Mr. Clark's Hang-on 
Cough

WANTED—OLD OUTSIDE SASHES, 
cheap. Phone M 1825-31,

Left Ship 54963—2—22tente Allied conference, to deny allega
tions printed in Austro-German newspa- Rome, Saturday, Feb. 17, via Paris, 
pers that the prolonged sojourn of the Feb. 18—Captain McDonough and the 
delegates in Russia was due to a diverg- crew of the American schooner Lyman 
•ence of views among them. M. Law, recently sunk by a German

Lord Milner averred that complete liar-1 submarine, arrived in Rome last even- 
mony prevailed at the conference from ; ing, and were interrogated at the Ameri- 
the beginning, and that the protraction can embassy. Capt. McDonough re- 
was due entirely to the multiplicity of peated his story of the sinking of the 
matters needing discussion. schooner, and added that the vessel had

Herr Lippman also complained of the n jarge supply of canned goods, espec- 
treatment of the common people by the iuly mcat> chickens and vegetables, 
pohee He declared the existing food w],ich doubtless attracted the officers and 
regulations were a failure and that the L.rew of thc submarine jn thelr search 
relations between President Von Batoc- 
ki, of. the food regulation lioard, and 
Bartilt Von Schorlemer, of the Prussian 
ministry of agriculture were not good.
Herr Korfunti touched on the govern
ment’s promises to the Poles, saying, the 
newspaper adds:

“The Poles have been deceived many 
times and are now very cautious. I and 
the other Polisli members are pressed by 
our constituents to express their disap
proval of the government.”

We have seen right here in St. John 
j such wonderful results from the use of 
i Vinol in such cases, that we agree to re- 
i turn the money to anyone who tries it 1 
and does not get the same result Mr.

WANTED—ABOUT MARCH FIRST, 
a competent man to take charge of dry 

goods department in general store. One 
with some knowledge of gents’ furnish
ings and boots and shoes preferred. Good 
opening for the right man. Apply stat
ing salary and experience; also give re
ferences.—W. B. McKay Company, Lim
ited, Sussex. 64930—2—22

HAIRDRESSING
A committee to collect books suitable 

for the replenishing of the library of ^-*aïa l , * . e ®aJ's:
Louvain after the war, was recently ap- "I used \ mol for a chrome cough and 
pointed in England. In co-operation *larc* cold winch it seemed impossible to 
with the Rylands Library of Manchest- rld ot- ^ "‘f1,.5 } wolli , couS” 

, cr, tiie librarian of the House of Lords violently so I couldn t sleep I learned
1 has sent out an appeal for donations of about Vinol through a inend who had

books suitable for a university library, used it at the house where I am living,
toward which more than 8,000 volumes and the result ot its use in my case was
have already been received. The list of the hard cold was soon well and
donors includes libraries and public in- t"!16 chronic cough disappeared in very 
stitutions, individual collectors, and sJ’or*. °‘‘der- * • 9 *car ®t.,

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WARNING-THE COLLECT-O- “struggling students and workingmen, itfs t"e beef and cod liver peptones
Works Limited George H Warm* Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man- whose gifts,’ ’the committee states, “par- . I s , "eeI “na ’ „ , peptones,

manager,’ West St. John, N. B. Engineers «facture their goods under four different ^ke of the sanctity of a sacrifice.” ^rôpCsphatcfcontiteed°in Vinol’ tint
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foun- patents granted by the Canadian Patent When the library at Louvain was de- ^ophosphates contained n Vinol that
dry. Office, for thc highest grade sweeping I stroyed in August, 1914, more than 250,- ™ake? u su<f a successful remedy for

powder on tlie^harket, warns the public: 000 volumes and manuscripts were con- t£iron.lc couKhs, colds, and bronchitis,
against worthless imitations. Ask your i sumed by the flames. Early last year, TS.ll V,11 0l‘r guarantee,
dealer for CoUeet-O- Dust, the sweeping under the presidency of laird Bryce, a The, Ross Drug Co., Limited, W us - 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- meeting of public libraries and universi- i)®.'1.s . '?.r.e’ — „’n’., •
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. | ties was held in England at which plans Wilson, Iairvilie. N. B. Also the best

22 Paddock street. Phone I for the reconstruction of the library of druggists in all New Brunswick towns,
the Belgian university were discussed.
The plan was suggested by a resolution 
of the governors of the Rylands Library 
at Manchester “to give some practical 
expression to their deep feeling of sym
pathy with the authorities of the Uni- One package proves it. Sold and 
versity of Louvain” by setting aside sel- guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

WANTED TO PURCHASEMISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-81. 
“New York Graduate.”

W A N TED—LÔRGIN G HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

WANTED—SOME YOUNG HENS
and Milch Cow. E. W. Hazleton, Glen 

Falls. Phone Main 3498-42. CAUTION 1IBON FOUNDRIES54885—2—20for food.
Describing the approach of the sub

marine the master of the American 
schooner said:

“If my ship had been armed with a 
five-pounder, I could have destroyed the 
submarine ,easily as buttering a piece of 
bread. Neither myself nor my men 
lowered our dignity by showing any re
sentment. I did not ask them to spare 
the ship, and left her smilingly, while 
the Germans also smiled.”

Captain McDonough and his crew 
Berne, Saturday, Feb. li , per wiicless 1 shortly will be sent to the United States. 

British admiralty — Three Budapest Thomas Nelson Page, the American am- 
newspapers condemn submarine warfare bassudor, listened to their story with 
The Pesti-Napalo attacks Count Von grea' interest, and has sent a report on 
Reventlow, as the principal exponent of the sinking of the American vessel to 
submarine warfare, and demands that he the state department at Washington.

SITUATIONS WANTED
i,

ENGLISH WOMAN, MIDDLE AGED, 
wants position as companion or house

keeper with refined people; well recom
mended; town or country. Please give 
full particulars. Heath, Times Office.

55175—2—21

MEN’S CLOTHING
OUIt ASSORTMENT OF BLUE Logan, Agent, 

Serge for made-to-order suits, the Main 2926-91. 
largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. — -
We invite you to call and see for your-

Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, F/CTE*
the high rent district. 440 Main |

Budapest Opposes
T.f.

SodcoCSaiW
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE THE WANT 

AD. WAY
self, 
out of 
street.

CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS

J

oo
What YOUR Eyes 
Need in Glasses

Can be determined to on absolute 
optical and mathematical exactness 
under Epstein & Co’s methods of 
scientific eye examination.

Consult vs about your eyes.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

Opts EYininfs 193 Union St

XTou can get Sunkist 
Oranges wherever 
uniformly good fruit 

ie «old. Tissue wrappers 
stamped “Sunkist” iden
tify the genuine. Order 
now.

Simkisf
Uniformly Good 

Oranges
CsBfcrsisFrottCrswerel
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many former government men JOIN OPPOSITION
' through tlir test with flying colors aim 
jiiad a tribute to itself for its honesty 

'and well doing.” (Derisive laughter.I 
The audience, now a little jostlingL*

, became impatient when Hon. Mr. 
ray mentioned Flemming’s name, 

j “I’ll tell you all about him. Flemming 
was charged with certain things. He 

1 was tried before a commission. He is 
; now no longer a member of the govem- 
| ment and has no connection with it. He 
has had no connection with it since 

j Clarke came into power.’’
“HOW ABOUT THE WHITE- 

' WASHING?" someone shouted amid 
: loud laughter.

“I’ll tell you all about that too,” went
Warden J. W. Smith, of Hampton, liberal estimate of its actual cost. He on Hon. Mr. Murray as sobn as he could 

’ , . , ’ aclrpfl Ml- fnni.fi if the amount «2 215. be heard, and his voice assumed a patli-
took the chair at 1.45 and explained the vided jor a cxtras * ’ etic tone. “I met him on the platform in
agreement for speaking, which gave two »» answered Mr. Jones. Woodstock in the fall of 1915. He was
candidates twenty minutes each, two “Well, then,” said Dr. Pearson, “you supposed to be at the point of death. 1 
others half an hour. Hon. Mr. Murray have this bridge as a walking adver- met his wife and with tears in her eyes 

_ „ . , . Hc-m.nt nf the mmmt methods of the she talked to me. They had family trou-
thirty-five minutes, E. S. Carter f°rty j _resent government.” (Ringing cheers.) ble as well as public trouble. On the 
minutes and the government fifteen min-! F Mr j*nes contirmed to defend the same day the Opposition paper appeared 

„ \°T r.t,I) , , „ , Dobson bridge affair. He said that it with glowing headlines about Flemming.
X • L,1fkso”’ * ilo,open ^ t was put up at tender and let to the low- Have they no compassion? What did I

spent much of his time in defending Armstrong. (Jeers.) say when I saw Flemming. I shook
Hon. Mr. Murray s administration of the p Vj g’ sharp hands with him and told him that I
agricultural department. The audience * t was pleased to see him out and recover-
laughed when he asked if it were not Fred E. Sharp was most warmly j that he might be able to withstand 
true that the roads were in better con- greeted. He said at the outset that it ^ crjticism.”
dition now than ever before. was up to the electors whether or not -‘BUT ABOUT THE WHITE-

Someone shouted: “How about the the present methods of administration WASHING?” the voice repeated but 
Perry Point bridge?” vould be altered. He admitted with

This question with the laughter which Mr. Jones that some bridges were put 
followed embarassed the speaker very up by tender and he said there were Regarding the prohibition act he read 
much. He said that while a bridge from many others put up without calling for from the published platform of the Op- 
Reed’s Point to Perry’s Point was sug- tenders. (Cheers.) position convention in Januarv, 19!J.
Rested some five years ago, tenders are He referred to an admission made by and asked whether be should take this
out now and would be let February 21, Mr. Jones that he had sold lumber to versjon or that of the leader, Mr. Fos-
and the bridge would be built this sum- the Central Railway and he asked that ter nQt app()jnted by any convention, 
mer. This did not seem to satisfy the gentleman if he believed lie was doing j’lan Mr Murray also ran into trouble 
audience, and interruptions annoyed the right, why lie had not sold it in his own w]l(,n 'h‘ s'tarfced }0 discuss the Valley 
speaker considerably, and toward the name. (Cheers.) Mr. Jones made a Kaj|wav pje t0]j af the first plan !...
close of his allotted time ne was indulg- statement, then, to the press that he bri th’e railway down the east side <>f%.
ing in the grossest personalities, which had sold lumber to the government and . t,)e river but of changes that were made, 
pleased a certain clement, while many would continue to do so. i yje admitted having promised to use
were exclaiming: “Sit down, sit down.” The speaker, consulting the provincial , cverv effort to bring the railway down

accounts showed where certain accounts the ’eas,t side whe„ he spoke at King- 
Dr. rearson. were held with J. P. Macaulay, a clerk

in Jones’ office, and he found some were

people to resign if the railway did not cross the rivers and he also pointed 
out that Leonard Crawford, one of the most respected men in Kings county, 
at an indignation meeting in Kingston over the Valley Railway change of route 
proposed by Mr. Murray in the legislature had made the statement that Hon. 
Mr. Murray had he understood pledged his word to that effect. That state
ment was published in the press at the time and had not been contradicted.

A SPIRITED CAMPAIGN.
There is no doubt from the expressions of the many hundreds who attend

ed nomination proceedings that there is a desperate election contest going on 
in the county of Kings. The sentiment of the people is with the opposition and 
against the methods of the government. To overcome that sentiment every 
possible inducemènt and influence are bing used. It is a case of the people ver
sus fraud and corruption.

Enthusiasm for Opponents of Murray Admi 
mistration Ran High at Nomination

stirring Time at the Proceedings in Kings County—Disgrace
ful Attempt Made to Prevent E. S. Carter Being Heard 

Government Candidates on the Defensive

»

t

DDINT SPEAK OF AFFIDAVIT.
Geo. B. Jones in referring to this said 'he government could not be held

from the

Candidates for the election in this province on Feb. 24 were officially 
Saturday. In those counties where the nomination day proceed-

ran high and if the results
nominated on
togs included speeches by the candidates excitement

on, plain ft was this t that the friends of good government, the vot
ers who desire honesty in public life, are determined to put up one of the stiff- 
est fights ever waged fn this province and are confident as to the outcome. In 
•very according to Impartial reports which reached The Telegraph,
the sympathy of the audience was clearly with the Opposition,

<- jt wa, noticeable that scores of former supporters of the government came 
out boldly and declared themselves In hearty accord with the opposition 
many of them announcing that they would do everything in their power to 
defeat the government at the polls. One of the things to which these men take 
serious objection la the determination of Hon. Mr. Murray and his government 
to stand squarely behind J. K. Flemming, to defend his acts and hold him up 
as an apostle of purity and one good enough to be In charge of the treasury 
of New Brunswick. Honest electors refuse to stand for this sort of thing and 
they are determined to drive any government that stands for it out of power. 
It goes without saying that they would be just as quick to punish a govern
ment having at its head the present opposition leaders If they found it un
worthy of the people’s trust.

responsible if Messrs. Tennant, Logan and Barry collected money
done with the consent nor withliquor dealers, and he claimed that thiswas 

the knowledge of any member of the government. What he did not spea o 
was the affidavit of a deputy minister of the government whom G. Earle Logan 
had approached to know what members of the legislature he could bribe to t e 
effect that he, before giving Logan any information, asked the ^ttorney 
General, Hon. Mr. Baxter, what he had better do about it.

not

Hon. Mr. Murray continued without al
luding in any way to that painful topi--.A RIDICULOUS CHARGE AND FALSE.

Another feature of the day was a ridiculous charge made by Geo. B. Jones 
that fn 1910 E. S. Carter had been purchasing agent for repairs to Rothesay 
wharf, the foreman of which was Fred Fenwick, of Millstream, and that as 
purchasing agent he had accepted commissions of $4 per thousand on lum er 
furnished. That statement was characterized as absolutely false by Mr. Car
ter, and after the meeting Mr. Fenwick, who was not present when Mr. Jones 
made his statement, but had heard of it, stated to a large number of people that 
there was not a word of truth in Jones’ assertion. He said that all Mr. Car
ter had to do with the Rothesay wharf repairs was in his capacity as a magis
trate to swear him to his returns.

The statement of Jas. E. Waddell, whom Mr. Jones said furnished the 
lumber and paid the commission, made and signed before a witness since 
ination proceedings, also shows there is not a word of truth in the statement 
of the government member,
MR. WADDELL’S DECISIVE STATEMENT.

Mr. Waddell has addressed his letter to newspapers of both parties and it 
reads as follows:

cause,

ston in 1912.
A voice—“YOU SAID YOU’D RE- 

crcdited to Mr. Macaulay even at a time - gjQjj jp j-p DIDN'T GO THAT 
when he was away. He referred to , WAY?” (Cheers and laughter.) 
items in the accounts showing that H. ] .,j on my honor,” continued the
S. Jones, a brother of the government ( speaker' .*j never made the statement.” 
candidate, and associated with him in j Voices—“Yes, you did; yes, you did.” 
business, had provided lumber and ma- Someone remarked that the railway 
terial for many bridges recently, includ- wag nothi more than a branch for the 
mg the Colwell bridge, the Good bridge Q p R which ti)e speaker denied. He 
and many others. 1 he speaker struck sajd hc knew it was going to be turned 
home with his point when, immediate- Qyer and operated by the dominion gov- 
ly after, he read from the election act, ernment The gpca'ker referred to the 
section 39, to the effect that members pinder railway
of the legislature shall not sell to or deal monev into the provincial treas-
in any commercial way with the gov- i.Thc Opposition say we gave him
ernment, even through a second or third ^ rai, ^ barked bonds for $155,- 
party, on pain of forfeiting his seat. ^ We did> l>ut they are not subsidies 
(Prolonged cheers.) The speakercharged outrf ht„ He said an agreement was 
that Mr. Jones had taken advantage of mad(f witb ^ c. P. R. for operation 
his seat in the legislature to sell to the whereby tbe government was retiring 
government through a second party. (orty ^ cpnt of the gross profits.
(Cheers.) , | “The Opposition talks of shipbuild

er. Sharpe also spoke of bridges put but j romise you that I’ll look into 
> at tender. One, he recalled, was sold [(. afid institute a policy of assistance—'' 

for $33, out in looking up .the accounts ( Voice-“You’re too late” 
he found $59 had actually been paid for 
its construction. Another was sold for E. S. Carter.

nom-
CHEERS FOR OPPOSITION MEN. Dr. George N. Pearson, opposition can

didate, made a fine speech. He referred 
to efforts made by Hon. Mr. Murray at 
Newtown, only a few nights ago, to dis
tort his statements, which misrepresen
tations hc corrected.

Dr. Pearson spoke of the disgraceful 
administration of the roads and of the 
increased poll tax which tlie electors of 
the county were obliged to pay. There 
was an increase, too, of taxation on 
farm lands, and personal property, pro
viding $45,000 more than the old govern
ment had to spend, in addition to which 
must be added the additional poll tax of 
$85,000, being the increase of half a dol
lar on 70,000 polls, making the handsome 
some of $80,000 which the Flemming- 
Clarke-Murray government had to spend 
on roads more than their predecessors. He 
explained that the Opposition proposes 
to take the roads out of politics alto
gether and the proposed system of hav
ing each district select its own super- up 
visor, who would act under a provincial 
engineer.

With reference to the attempt made „ ,
by the government to mislead the elec- j $24, but the contractor found afterwards R g Qarter> Opposition 
tors by saying that the Opposition lie could not build it at that sum and and provjncjai organizer, was the last 
if elected, would delay the enforcement make profit, so in the Accounts the spcaker He was greeted with prolonged
of prohibition, lie said that at the op- j bridge cost $81.4*. He referred to the cbeers In the outset he refuted the
position convention more than a year ago j White’s Comer bridge. In 1913 the ac- petty talk about the choice of the Op- 
representatives from the Temperance Al- counts say $250 was spent on rt, and in posjtjon leader. He stated that at the 
liunce were present. The convention ] 1914 nearly as much. In 1914, the convenuon more than a year ago Mr. 
conceded to all their requests and they | speaker said, he could swear not one Foster was offered it, but refused it. lie 
went away satisfied with the plank ! cent was spent on it. The excuse was was tben made chairman of a leadership 
placed in the party platform. The gov-1 given at the time, he went on, that the committee. Later on, he said, even
ernment was then forced into passing an amount had been spent to dig a ditch nominee of the party throughout the
act which is now on the statute books, ! further on. He remarked that it was a 
and which, no matter which party goes peculiar state of affairs if the super- 
into power, wiU be enforced on May 1. visors could not secure money for roads

without passing bogus accounts.
Flays Mr. Murray, Mr. Sharp also severely criticized the

“Why does Hon. Mr. Murray stand management of the agricultural depart- 
and tell you brazenly that prohibition ment. In spite of the promise to place a 
will be delayed, when he has read and practical farmer at the head of it, the 
heard that our leader, Mr. Foster, has government put there a physician and 
pledged its Immediate enforcement with made as secretary, J. B. Daggett, a Bap- 

amendments?” (Loud list minister, (Cheers). He charged 
that Hon. Mr. Murray had little or no 
knowledge of agriculture and that the 
highly paid staff in the department was 
an imposition on the people. Anyone 
who professed to have a little expert 
knowledge, if he happened to have a few 
letters after his name, was given a job.

going to teach us how to

The enthusiasm and ringing cheer* which greeted the opposition candi
dates at those places where nomination speeches were delivered, have dampened 
the erdot .of Mr. Murray and his supporters and have given further grounds 
for hope that the present discredited administration, under which graft and 
corruption have flourished as they never flourished before in this province, if in
deed in any province of Canada, will be swept from power next Saturday. The 
outlook is most promising and if opposition workers keep up their efforts dur
ing the coming week, as they may be depended upon to do, the election returns 
should be gratifying to aü who would like to see an honest government in 
control of the finances of New Brunswick in the next legislature.

It is reported on the best authority that some government candidates, and 
many of their supporters, concede the election of representatives of the Opposi
tion in several counties. This Is a significant and striking feature of the cam
paign. In Albert county government workers strongly urged that the Opposi
tion should agree to the election without contest of one government and one 
opposition candidate. This the Opposition refused to permit, but the very fact 
that such a suggestion was made shows what the government really expects to 
happen in Albert on election day. Similar encouraging reports com* from other 
constituencies. In St. John, Messrs. Batnaby, Roberts, Scully and Sinclair are 
working hard and receiving new assurances of support on every hand. In St.
John county Messrs. Foster and Bentley are getting a greeting in every parish 
that if surprisingly encouraging. From Gloucester, Queens, York; Restigouche,
Northumberland, Kent, Westmorland, Charlotte, Sunbury, Witness: ROBERT G. EARLE.
■a-,. — Ms. sharp did not spare HR. JONES.

Feb l7_The outstanding feature of nomination day was the Other features of the nomination day proceedings wwe the splendid presen-sssi rstrr rirsizzzsaz z&zzxz s
to break loose. There was never ... £_ Bruns- he had risen to his feet, when there were some interruptions to Mr. Jones, and
speech and the presentation of facts in any pu g I asfced all of Ws friends cf the opposition to give Mr. Jones a respectful and quiet

w*ckl -- , . ■ , ft,, ramoaivn ' hearing. Mr. Sharp did not spare G. B. Jones in his speech; he showed how he
Mr. Carter’s challenge to Premier Murray-at ^ng of the mmpaign ^ Ws tZt to the fLpl* by selling goods to the government contrary 

-to <«»="“ Political matte,» at joint meetings and the tQ the ,aw whjle representing them in the legislature, and he also showed how,
so seemed to exasperate his followers and they made It impossible p- ^ newspapefs jommented upon it, Mr. Jones sold his goods first through
position candidate to give utterance for more than a few *“*“““*** . his market clerk, John P. Macaulay, in whose name the bills were sent to the 
before hi, voice would be inaudible in the shouts andcries that came from ^ was done, even during the time, Mr. Sharp said, that
government supporter*. Not all of them, however. There were acme 8 Macaulay was in the west for about a year. Then, said Mr. Sharp, a new name 
emment supporters who respected the rules of order and who did not hesitate appeare<j ,q ^ aU|Jitor generaVs reports, that of H S. Jones, brother of the 
after the meeting to express their regret to Mr. Carter and his • member from Kings, and he has since that time continued to supply the govem-
what had happened. . ment of New Brunswick for its public works with cement and lumber and all of
MURRAY AND JONES PERMITTED IT. those things that enter into the construction of culverts or bridges.

But the remarkable thing about the whole disgraceful episode was that Dr. Pearson dealt effectively with several of the slanders that had been made 
neither Premier Murray nor Mr. Jones made any attempt to restrain their by the government candidates against him in the several parishes. They had 
follower*. They were evidently in sympathy with the work and did not want tried to make it appear, he said, that in his speech in Havelock he had stated 
their people to listen to the damning arraignment of the government and its there were only 1,800 clean men in Kings county, for that was the number of 
grafters that Mr. Carter could have presented. votes he had received in 1912. Dr. Pearson said that what he did say was that

The chairman did all he could. He had a hard position to fill and during he was sure of 1,800 clean votes and that had it not been for the corrupt meth- 
Mr. Carter’s speech was on his feet many times trying to persuade the crowd : ods of his opponents he would have received many more. He did not imply then

that all of the votes of the government party were secured by im-

Gondola Point, Kings Co., N. B*,
February 18, 1917.

To the Editors of The Daily Telegraph and The St. John Standard;
Gentlemen,—My attention has been called to some statements that were 

made at the nomination proceedings yesterday to Hampton by Mr. Geo. B. Jones, 
a candidate of the government party, in which he charged Mr. E. S. Carter, a 
candidate oi the Opposition party with having received $4 per thousand commis
sion on a small quantity ol lumber supotied by me for the repairs to the Rothe
say wharf in 1910, and also that Mr. Carter was the purchasing agent for that 
work.

and said it was now

I wish to state emphatically that I did not pay Mr. Carter one cent or any 
amount whatever in commissions as stated by Mr. Jones and I also wish to state 
that Mr. Carter had nothing whatever to do with purchasing the material from 
me for that wharf.

I ask, Mr. Editor, that you be fair enough to give my statement the same 
prominence as you probably will that of Mr. Jones.

I am,
Yours truly, candidate

james e. Waddell.

• !

province was consulted and all were 
unanimous in the selection of Mr. Foster. 
He asked the fair-minded if it was not 
within the province of a leader to de
fine the policy of the party, thus satis
factorily refuting the intimation of Hon. 
Mr. Murray that what Mr. Foster said 
was not backed up by the party.

The government, Mr. Carter stated, 
was forced to prohibition by his ex
posures of the liquor graft. He recalled 
the extortion of $6,000 from liquor men 
in St. John to fight legislation to shorten 
saloon hours and an effort to raise $2,000 

from the same men.. He spoke of

any necessary 
cheers.)

Mr. Murray—“How do I know?”
Dr. Pearson—“Why, hasn’t it appeared 

in the press?”
Mr. Murray—“I never read The Tele

graph.”
Dr. Pearson—“The idea of a man who

aspires to be the premier of this prov- “Onf ........
ince boasting of his ignorance, narrow- raise bees, and we hear that the brother 
mindedness and bigotry by saying that of Mr. Jones was going to be a poultry 
lie never reads The Telegraph. You expert, a man who had a perfectly 
would not hear our leader, Mr. Foster, legitimate business in Sussex, shaving the 
say he never reads the Standard. No, public for many years.” (Cheers and 
he is too big for that, too broad, too laughter).
manly.” (Prolonged cheers.) j Mr. Sharp delivered a scathing find

Dr. Pearson spoke of the frantic ef- ' forceful indictment of the Farm Settle- 
forts made by government men to de- ment Board. He ruierred to one case, 
fend the findings of Royal commissions, that of an Englishman named Webb, 
and he hoped there would never come This man, he said, wanted a place to 
another day whtn the premier of the raise early vegetables and he was put on 
province would stand up and whitewash the Proctor farm. He ploughed the farm nnce
one who had been so disgraced as Mr. and, with his son, worked hard. The that he would support the operation and 
Flemming.. He warned the audience place was seven miles from a steamboat enforcement of the present prohibition 
against the wily methods employed by i tmd three from a railway. The land was iaw on May 1. Each OpposstigH^an -
Hon. Mr. Murray and others of his most unsuited to farming and despite his didate and the leader, Mr. Foster.^yisd
party to pull a cloak over these scan- hard work and the $1,300 Mr. Webb sank signed it. (Prolonged cheers.) 
dais, but making dilatory references to into the project, he was forced to leave Someone down front made the remark
the ’old Central railway affair or some the farm in thirteen months. “He asked that the Opposition wouldn’t be there
other matter of a quarter of a century : me himself, as he was leaving, what else , to enforce it.
ago. He warned them not to be delud- t he could do when he went hack to Eng- “If I interpret the feeling of the elev-

! land, but tell the people there not to torate correctly the government will not 
In closing lie pleaded with the audi- 1 come to New Brunswick.” (Loud be jn power after Feb. 24.” (Cheers.)

ence to let party politics go to the dogs, | cheers.) The speaker called the Hon. Mr. Mur-
to vote on the principle of justice. A The speaker proceeded to read the ray’s bluff in his pathetic explanation of 
house cleaning was what is needed. royal commission’s report as published in the Flemming incident, asking how it 

R - The Telegraph but many seeing the happened that if Flemming was so near
Geo. B. Jones. paper he was reading from shouted for death lie could be able to appear on the

George B. Jones, government candi- bjm bo put it down. Immediately lie public platform. (Loud cheers.) 
date, at the outset of his remarks fell pifked up the Standard and said it would 
into the bad grace of his audience. He su;t his purpose equally well. “I have 
started to review government history, sympathy for the man who Is so small 
speaking first of Hazcu’s government and narrowed-minded as to confine him- 
and then coming directly to Clarke’s. sejf to the name of a newspaper.” He
He was not to have his way, though, for reud the commission's indictment of ... .. . .. , „ , c
the audience interrupted and kept shout- Robichaud and Stewart and he asked the wrong but since that time, hou^ h
ing: “How about Flemming? He was a people to weigh in their minds the record ^cleaned^ ^ which Mh^Orter
premier once. of the government. i ,, 6 . ,,n,i“You can't rattle me,” replied Mr. “I’m going to be one of the speakers for | *“‘7 the whitewash. (Laughter an 
Jones, and hc continued on his discourse the farmers,” he said in conclusion on 1 ^ Dr. Landry s pronounce»
without even pronouncing Flemming’s learning his time was up. “I’m going «bout Flemming was m a simüar strain 
name. to speak and not sit quietly like Mr. ! Mr. Carter spoke briefly of Hon. John

He went on in an attempt to defend Dixon. Gentlemen, 1 plead with you to Mornss) s exposures after he was ask 
the government’s road policy, hut he vote f01. us OI1 February 24 and put out res|gn- ^e. .“!?*?. the '"didn’t

constantly interrupted by jeering of office the greatest aggregation of poli- Z'wS, he w isn’
remarks from the audience. tical hyprocrites that ever ruled New tell Flemming !x„nt blank that he wasnt

“Good roads for aeroplanes,” someone Brunswick” wanted; why didnt he tell Finder he
shouted when he started to talk about ^ ™ (n?‘ wanted on the government
“Vu. „.W„1 ” At this 1 tincture the Mr- Murray. ticket in York. He then recalled that
qw,Iter's teinner cot the better of him Hon. James Murray started out to de- Robichaud, whom a Royal commission

candidate, prevailed upon them to de- tell of what had been done, endeavoring , h„w they might beat out the govern- 
sjsj to justify the employment of his staff : nient by duplicating their actio

‘ Mr. Jones then went on to speak of sixteen highly-paid men. (Cheers.)
about the “improved bridges,” but this , Hl, w^V’.^ i vLa tml.vHhnu Mr- Murray’s Failure to Keep His 
remark again incited jeers. “How about ; the Farm Settlement Board, and without promjse_
the Dobson bridge?” came from the referring to Mr. Sharps specific case, ... .
audience. The speaker was compelled : continued in a general way to praise its “Murray tells you he did not sa. at 
l.v the audience to talk about the Dob- ; work. A total of 312 farms had been ; Kingston lie would resign. 1 have

y and he demanded that Dr. purchased, he said, at a cost of $150,000, Nicliol, a Conservative, who will take at-
forward and reiterate his and he said that 800 had been settled. iidavit that he heard him say he would

! The premier branched on to royal com- resign.” He added to this that lie was 
missions, and shouted that it was the having a meeting in Sussex Thursday 

I first government to appoint commissions and that he would allow time to Hon.
Mr. “Murray if he chose to come on the 
platform, and give him every possible, 
show.

The speaker painted utter false-

more
Hon. John Morrissy’s definite charge in 
this connection. The speaker stamped 
as baseless the canvass made by gov
ernment candidates that liquor interests 
in St. John were backing the Opposition 
campaign in Kings. He declared that 
the Opposition did not propose to dis- 
tribtue liquor or buy votes and he chal
lenged the government candidates to en
ter into a manly agreement to this ef
fect. (Loud cheers.) But the offer was 
not accepted.

Regarding the government 
against the opposition stand on prohibi
tion, Mr. Carter produced in evidence a 
circular sent by the Dominion Temper- 

Alliance to each candidate, asking

man was
i

to give him a fair hearing. But it was of no use. | nor say now
Still, In spite of the interruptions, the opposition candidate was able to pre- j proper methods, 

sent many facts to the electors and made it decidedly unpleasant for the gov- j jON£S MURRAY ON DEFENSIVE.mmmmm
bauch the electors.”

canvass

Sharp with misrepresenting the attitude of the opposition on prohibition and 
ignoring the declaration of the Opposition leader, Mr. Foster, made the astound- 

not supposed to know what Mr. Foster’s attitude was
FALSE STATEMENT.

Mr. Carter characterized that statement as an absolute falsehood, untrue : jng statement that he was 
in every particular, and he turned to Messrs. Jones and Murray, two of tlie j as be did not read The Telegraph, and then later in his oyn remarks sneered
government candidates, and challenged them to appoint a committee from their j a^ the manner in which Mr. Foster had been chosen as leader. That was dealt
side and the opposition would do the same, to see to it that there was not a effectively by Mr. Carter, who pointed out that the choice of leadership
dollar spent for votes or a dollar spent for rum in the election. He repeated this tad faHen upon Mr. Foster at the convention in 1916, but at that time Mr. 
offer to the government candidates several times during his speech, but it was Fost.r bad preferred to remain : imply as chairman of the leadership committee 
not accepted. Moreover, he told them that the opposition were not provided which was authorized, however, to consult with the county leaders of the party 
with money for any illegal purpose, that they did not take toll from the gov-1 at any time when Mr. Foster was willing to take the leadership and to renew 
ernment contractors as had been done by the government and its supporters j the proposition made to him. 
for the purpose of bribery in running elections. That the Perry Peint bridge and the Valley Railway route are sore points

His dear-cut definition of the attitude of the opposition party upon the, many electors of Kings was shown conclusively by the temper of the 
question of prohibition was listened to for about five minutes in the only com- j audience today. When Mr. Jones and Mr. Dickson were speaking about the 
parative silence during his time of speech, and there was no doubt in the many bridges built in the county there were cries “What about the Perry
minds of any of those who were fair-minded and listened to him, that the point bridge?” Mr. Dickson said the1 premier would attend to that but the
declaration of the opposition leader, W. E. Foster, that prohibition would be premier in his speech failed to respond to this subject. His time was taken 
enforced as one of the laws on the statute book when the party came Into up trying to square himself on the change of the Valley Railway route. When 

would be satisfactory to every true temperance man in the twovince. denied that he ever said he would resign his seat if the railway did not cross
the St. John and Kennebec oasis rivers, there were many voices from the audi
ence: “That’s not so; I heard you!” And Albert Scribner, a resident of King
ston and a life-long supporter of the government, stepped forward on the plat
form and said to the premier: “You did say you would resign."

Mr. Carter, dealing with this, said many supporters of the government had 
assured him and his coleague, Mr. Sharp, that Mr. Murray had promised the

|

ed.

That Whitewashing.
Mr. Carter referred to the findings of 

the royal commission. He then spoke 
of what Hon. B. Frank Smith said about 

■ Flemming—“Flemming has done very

power,
MR MURRAY’S INCONSISTENCY.

In scathing terms Mr. Carter pointed out the inconsistency of Premier 
Murray when he said to the electors: “‘Mr. Temperance man, It Is up to you; 
a vote for the Opposition is a vote to delay prohibition.’ because at this very 
moment,” said Mr. Carter, “throughout the county of Kings, the political com
mittees of Mr. Murray and his associates are distributing liquor in nearly 
every polling place. I have It," he said, “on the very best of authority that this 
Is being done in the principal centres at the present time, and is arranged to 
be done in all of the other places.”

This statement created a tremendous sensation, with cries of “It is not 
tree", and Mr. Jones rose exdtedly to his feet and said they did not propose to 
use liquor.

Mr. Carter: “I am very glad indeed to hear you say so, and I give you 
the assurance of the opposition party that there will not be a cent spent fot 
rum not a bottle or flask of rum distributed to any way or shape throughout
this county on election day.”

After stating that the opposition leader and candidates had signed thej 
pledge sent out by the Dominion Alliance to support the present prohibitory j 
law, Mr. Carter pointed out the wonderful inconsistency of the government in ' 
trying to deceive the electors of the county with their temperance talk, when ; 
only a little over a year ago their agents were collecting money from the liquor j 
dealers to St. John to order to defeat the ends of temperance and the question 
of prohibition in the legislature. He gave them the statement of Richard Sul
livan, the wholesale liquor dealer, that over 6,000 had been contributed by the ; 
liquor dealers end 2,000 more had been demanded but was not paid. He also, 
gave them the statement of another prominent liquor men that their concern ; 
had paid large sum# of mener for the seme purpose, on two different occe-j

was

WILL ENFORCE 
PROHIBITION

I

unts.

The opposition party, if placed in power, will enforce 
the prohibitory law which is on the statute books and which 
will come into effect on May 1.

W. E. Foster has publicly declared over and over again 
that this is the policy of the oppoeition. His supporters 
endorse it.

Any statement to the contrary is a deliberate falsehood 
told to shield a government that is afraid of the people.

son bridge 
Pearson come 
charges about it.

Dr. Pearson was right to bis feet.
The audience—“Let him be heard.”
Dr Pearson said he had put the esti- j to investigate its departments, 

mate a little low when he said the j Voice—“And they turned you down, 
bridge could be built as it stands for . too/’ (Iroud laughter.)
$600, but now he said $1,000 was a most1 ’ The government, he shouted, came
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hoods that he had canvassed along Tin 
Reach promising concrete- roads or thn 
he would be provincial treasurer. Tin 
former was ridiculous on the face of ii 
As to the other, he would he 
pleased to act in !he cabinet if he 
asked by his leader, Mr. Foster.

Briefly the speaker recalled 
Smith and Merrithew, and the commis
sion of $2,500 they had to pay 

• Wind about many other odiums the pres- 
f <nt administration must bear.

Regarding another ridiculous canvass 
w of government members that “it was the 

»ame old hunch wanting to get back”, 
he said that out of forty-eight candi
dates there were but five or seven who 
were in the legislature in lOOi. Of 
these two were in the government—lion 
C. W. Robinson and Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
and he defied the premier, whom iie 
faced, to say that either was anything 
but an honorable 

Murray—“Sweeney made much 
of the crown lands.”

“Crown lands,” exclaimed the speaker 
In surprise, and then, addressing the 
audience: “Gentlemen, think of Flem
ming.”

The government supporters were evi
dently determined not to give Mr. Car
te» a fair hearing. The chairman ap
pealed for fair play again and again, but 
was unable to control the crowd, i.nd 
none of the government candidates fol-, 
lowed the splendid example set by F. 
E. Sharp when he asked his opposition 
friends to be quiet when Mr, Jones was 
speaking.
Let Jones Do It.

The Men to Vote for in St John City The Liver regulates the healthmos 
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BRITISH GAIN ON TWO FRONTS;
MIGHTY BLOW THIS SUMMER

isman.

If§success
7 A

■if i * À | *
fe < . London, Feb. 17, 10.30 p.m.—British troops today captured Ger

man positions on a front of about one and a bn.if miles, penetrating 
the German defences to a distance of about 1,000 yards and coming 
within close range of Petit Miraumont, which lies to the northeast of 
Grandcourt, on the Ancre front, in France.

Another important German position was also carried along a 
front of about 1,000 yards, according to the official report from offi
cial headquarters tonight.

Several important gains against the Turks in Mesopotamia are 
recorded in the official report made public tonight. In addition to 
forcing the Turks back on the Tigris river, the British captured 1,095 
prisoners.
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JOHN A. SINCLAIR. DR. W. F. ROBERTS W. H. BARNABY. WILLIAM E. SCULLY
According to tire agreement the gov

ernment side had fifteen minutes to re
ply, hut Hon. Mr. Murray delegated this 
duty to Mr. Jones, who consumed the 
time in most vehement personalities, hut 
refraining from touching upon the tell
ing arguments against him and his col
leagues. He attempted to vindicate his 
actions in selling to the government but 
with the shouting and laughter of the 
crowd he could not be heard.

«^The Signers.
The names affixed to the papers of 

the Opposition candidates, E. S. Carter, 
Dr. George N. Pearson and Fred E. 
Sharp, were : H. M. lTphain, Charles T. 
Clarke, C. H. Perry, Jas. Coughlin, Geo. 
M. Fawcett, Walter Baldwin, Guilford 
Whjte, W. H. White, James Smith, Grin 
Hayes, Harry W. Thome, Andrew Me- 
l lary, J. N. McLean, Richard McQuinn, 
.Joseph Campbell, Fred Whalen, John A. 
Humphreys, Chas. Spear, C. D. Mills, 
William McD. Campbell, A. E. Mac-1 
au lay, Arthur Maggs and George H. j 
White.

the government ticket in 1906 is also to 
be present and tell why he left his party 
after it had fallen into evil ways. Mr. 
Mosher became disguested with the 
graft and corruption and is now fighting 
hard for the opposition and clean gov
ernment.

At Rothesay.
Rothesay, Feb. 18—A very enthusiastic 

meeting in the interests of the opposition 
was held here last night. The three can-" 
didates, E. S. Carter, Dr. G. N. Pearson 
and Fred Sharp,' delivered stirring ad
dresses on the questions of public im
portance before the electors in the 
paign. Alfred Thompson occupied the 
chair. A large number were present.

D r. Ferdinand King says :

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAUGHTER 
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES

London, Feb. 17—Arthur Henderson, member of the war 
council, speaking at Manchester today said

“In government circles confidence regarding the final close 
of the war was never so high as now. I believe that our 
mander-in-chief and all the leaders of the Allied nations will 
be surprised if during the coming summer they do not strike 
such a blow as—with other considerations which prevail—will 
lead the war to close on lines entirely satisfactory for us and 
our Allies.”

The Earl of Derby, secretary of state for war# speaking at 
Bolton today expressed the opinion that the critical period of 
the war would occur in the next few months.

“I would be a false friend,” he said, “if I did not warn 
the country that the war is going to be long-continued, and the 
struggle even more bitter than in the past. It can only be 
by every one doing his utmost. The three things most vital 
are money, men and munitions. Money and munitions are be
ing supplied in large quantities. Men we want, and must have. 
The nation will have to make greater sacrifices in the way of 
giving its manhood to fight its battles.

“I believe we are going to see the critical period of the 
war in the next few months. We must face it with
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LOfii EE22JTo Put Strength In Her Nerves end 
Color In Her Cheeke.

There can 'be no beautiful, healthy, 
rosy-cheeked women without iron. The 
trouble in the past has been that when 
women needed iron they generally took 
ordinary metallic iron, which often cor
roded the stomach and did far more.
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Meetings Held
r'VERY hour of the day, 
L-i every day in the year, the 
Waltham everywhere records 
the passing time with unfailing 
accuracy. 'The accuracy of 
the Waltham has become the 
standard by which all other 
watches are judged.

Your Jeweler will gladly 
show you any of the Waltham 
models in styles and at prices 
to suit any taste or pocket- 
book. Write for the booklet 
“Concerning a Timepiece."
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o;posit;qn meetings in
COUNTY AND ROTHESAY

i.s
Wm Opposition Candidates Well Re

ceived and Reception Given 
Them Shows Strength ef Feel
ing Against the Government

Ü IS
Jm p

m courage.
I confidently predict it will be a successful six months for us, 
but at the same time I do not think it will be a walkover.”

ru i

VM- 35
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44 Seven British steamers, including an interned German boat recently requis! 

tioned by the admiralty, were reported sunk By mine and torpedo during Sat. 
urday and Sunday.

The tonnage represented was 20,493, or an average of a little over (0,000 
tons a day, about one-third the aim of the Germans in their submarine 
paign.

The electors of Lornevlile rallied in 
splendid style on Saturday night in the , _
interest, of the Opposition cause. The ,lar‘n than ,*°,od- Today doctors pre
audience which greeted the leader, Mr. “«be organic iron—Nuxated Iron. The
Foster, and his colleague, A. F. Bentley, particular form of iron is easily asstmi-

explained his position with respect to his *ard women 200 per cent, in two I In York county the government party
vote on a previous occasion when the weeks’ time in many instances I have md no meetings, but two large and en-
darnming of the St. John river was in- used it in my practice with most surpris- thusiastic gatherings in the Opera House,
volved. He promised to zealously and, ln* results.—Ferdinand King, M. D. afternoon and evening, were addressed 
faithfully guard the interest of the conn- NOTE: NUXATED IRON recom- J’y the opposition candidates and H. J.
ty in the legislature and promised good, mended above by Dr. King ran be ob. J^ogan, M.P. for Cumberland, N.S. The
clean government on the whole. ; tained from any good druggist, with oi latter appealed for the defeat of the

Mr. Foster, while he reviewed the Op-; without a physician's prescription, on an government on national grounds, 
position platform, laid special emphasis j absolute guarantee of success or money j A joint meeting was held on Saturday . 
M|Nhe inadequacy of the present Work- refunded. Wasson’s Drug Store can sup- afternoon in the court house at Hope- 
men’s Compensation act to meet the de-! ply you. well Hill, Albert county, Sheriff Carter
m&nds and interest of the workingmen , ———,, r ——presiding. Hon. C. J. Osman told of the
here, lie pledged himself to improve 1 proposal made by the government for a
conditions in this respect. He told of the j are to address a meeting in Temperance ’ “snw-off” by which each party would 
acts of Nova Scotia and British Colute-] Hall, Fairville, tonight. The audience nommate ony one man» a plan which 
bia, which were proving most satisfac- j is expected to be large and during the ^ac^ been rejected by the opposition, 
tory to the working class. His address evening H. J. Logan, ex-M.P. for Cum- Each of four candidates were heard, 
was of keen interest to the audience and bérland county, is to speak. Mr. Logan ’ In st- Andrews, Charlotte county, a 
his interest in their welfare was appre- is one of the best speakers in the dorain- ! J°int meeting was held on Saturday af- 
ciated. ion. J. P. Mosher, formerly a strong ternoon at which the candidates for

The opposition leader and Mr. Bentley government supporter and a member of, both parties outlined their policies. J.
Whidden Graham of Milltown was chair- 

I man.
In Carleton county the government 

party had hired all the available halls 
and held a meeting in the Hayden-Gib- 
son theatre at which their candidates 
made addresses. The opposition candi
dates refused to be shut off and ad
dressed an open air meeting in ‘ the 
square at which they were heard with 
attention by about 1,000 people.

The Dalhousie Opera House 
crowded with a gathering strongly in 
favor of the opposition for the joint 
meeting at which the Restigouche can
didates were heard on Saturday after
noon.

The Sunbury county candidates were 
heard at a joint meeting in Burton. 
Daniel Mullin, K.C., of St. John, and 
M. L. Hayward of Hartland also spoke 
in the interests of the government, and E.
C. Atkinson made an effective reply for- 
the opposition. The opposition party 
afterwards held a smoker at Stocker’s 

Does away entirely with the curse of Hotel, Oromocto, at which two of the 
bwlts, leg-straps, and springs. People speakers were former supporters of the 
who have tried it say it is as comfort
able as their clothing. Is water-proof— 
wiil hold in the bath. Also perspira
tion-proof and easily kept clean.

Will Save You From Operation.

mi3|

Nomination day, on Saturday, 
marked by speeches from the hustings 
in several of the constituencies and in

m\ iwas
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London, Feb. 18—Sir Arthur Lee, 

member of parliament for the Farham 
divison of Hampshire, bas been appoint
ed director of general food production. 
Sir Arthur will be responsible to the 
president of the board of agriculture for 
the co-ordination and “executive contre!

of those sections of the board which deal 
with the supply and distribution of seed, 
fertilizers, foodstuffs, labor and work, 
and the war and agricultural committees 
in England end Wales.

Sir Arthur Xree was the British mili
tary attache with the United States army 
during the Spanish-American war.
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LIEUTENANT GEORGE Killed in Action
In the midnight casualty list the 

names of two other New Brunswick men 
appear: Reported wounded, remaining 
on duty, J. Caldwell, Apohaqui; killed 
in action, E. J. Murphy, Canobie.

Nine Recruits
Nine recruits were secured in the city 

yesterday : James Smith, London ; Har
ry Weston, Woolwich, Field Ambulance; 
J. A, Nicolle, Caraquet, No. 9 Siege 
Battery; Cameron Godfrey, Chatham; 
Samuel Craig, Newcastle; Harry Ballin, 
New Haven, Conn., Canadian Engineers ; 
George Tobin, Springhill, 216th batta
lion.
May Call Out Militia 

It is reported in military circles that 
the militiamen of the city of St. John, 
belonging to the 62nd Regiment and 
other militia units, will in the near fu
ture be called out for drill two evenings 

! a week. This same system will be 
brought into play In all large centres in 

! New Brunswick as well as in other parts 
of Canada.

$10,000,000 A Year UP LIFE IN WAR
Wasted On Trusses

Above everything eIse”'CEnTAP<-TKED ‘etendà'Tb» 
quality, efficiency and economy. Any product heap
ing the name CERTAIN-TEED will deliver all three 
in neaping measure. V

Kow 60 Days’ TrLal Protects You 
Against Throwing Money Away

strain so your rupture can’t possibly be 
forced out.

And in addition to this constant hold
ing, it provides the only way ever dis
covered for overcoming the weakness 
which is the real cause of rupture.

Just how it does that—entirelv auto
matically—is all explained in the free 
book which the coupon below will bring 
you.

No Belt—-No Leg-Straps—No Springs.

was

«

Gerfatn-fegJ Certüîti-tëêcf -
Roofing

j* the most efficient type of roof • ' are made by experts and mixed 
ing for all kinds of building*, by modern machinery, so that 
For the sky-scraper a built up every can exactly conforms to 
roof of CERTAIN-TEED is the expert chemists’ formula, 
now recognized as the ideal roof, both as to ingredients and color.
For factories, especially where the With modem facilities for menefac- 
reof area is considerable, the light hiring a full line of paints and varnish- 
weight, economy and long life of es, on a large scale; with unlimited 
CERTAIN-TEED makes it by far resources, and the extensive sales er- 
the most desirable type of roof. For ganization of the Certain-teed Pro- 
garages, out-houses, farm buildings, ducts Corporation.costs are materially 
the economy, ease of laying and long reduced, and CERTAIN -TEED 
life make CERTAIN -TEED super- Paints can be sold for less thm good 
lor to any other. For residences paint* usually cost.
CERTAIN-TEED Slate Surfaced 
Shingles are artistic, light weight, 
economical.

î

Saint» Varnishes.

Away With 
Worthless 
M ikesbifts

„ . .mIMr
!

DELICATE YOONG CIS,government.
The four candidates addressed the 

electors at a joint meeting in Gagetown, 
Queens county.

Ninety-nine out of every hundred dol
lars spent for elastic and sprinpr trusses 
might about as well be thrown away.

Close to ten million dollars a year— 
In this country alone—is practically 
wasted on such contraptions.

And all simply because nine sufferers 
out of ten trust to a mere try-on 
hasty examination instead of first mak
ing a thorough test.

A Mere Try-on Is a Snare.

PALE TIRED WOMEN
There is no beeaty In pallor, but proof 

of plenty of weakness. Exertion makes 
your heart flutter, your back and limbi 
ache, and you sadly need something to 
put some ginger into your system. Tryj 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they make you 
feel alive, make you want to do things. 
They renew and purify the blood—then

....... PRESBYTERY CITATION.
I ins guaranteed rupture holder has so

thorvugu-y proved its merits in nearly The official citation of the presbytery 
300,000 cases that surgeons in the U. S. to the congregation of St. John regarding 

01 Army and Navy and physicians in all the resignation of the pastor, Rev. J. H.
of the world now recommend it A. Anderson, was read at the morning

! service of the church yesterday by Rev.
J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of St, David’s.
The citation also called for a meeting ot 
the presbytery in St. Andrew’s church.
At this time the resignation of Mr. An-

merely by trying it on. The Things We Tell in Our Book. derson will be considered, and the report
A truss or so-called •’appliance” may There are so manv mistaken idea* of V’6 co»aolidati»" committee on the

•eem all right at first and afterward about ruptUre that we have taken the amalgamation of St Stephen s and St UEUT. GEORGE MORRISEY, 
prove utterly worthless. time to sum up in a book all we have ^hn- A meeting of the congregation of other gallant St John officer who has

The only way in tire world you can learned during forty years of experience. St J°,m has ,been ?alled ,to take actio" glven Ws Ute ln “* w,t*
make sure of exactly what you’re get- This remarkable honk__ elnth-hnnnd on ->^r- Anderson s resignation and
ting is by making a thorough sixty-day qq pages çq chapters and 23 photo- transact any other business of the The maritime casualty list, which for siTNnAV FtTNFR AT Stest without im\ iuc to risk anv money ^ I-, 1.; . .. , }, church. Rev. John Hardwick, pastor of many weeks ha:, been comfortingly SUNDAY FUNERALS

graphie illustra .ions is full of facts gt Matthew’s, conducted the services meagre, suddenly length tied last night, The funeral of John P. Stackhouse
never before put in print. ! yesterday morning at St. David’s for Mr. containing nearly 100 names. One an- took Placc yesterday afternoon at 8.80

It deals witn rupture in all its forms MaeKeigan. Rev. Mr. Anderson preached* nouneement that will bring a pang of o’clock, from the residence of his brother,
and s ages. at st. Matthew’s. sharp regret to the people of St. John is Harry Stackhouse, 89 St. Paul street, to

It shows the dangers of operation. that Lieutenant George Morrisey whoi Femhill cemetery. The services were
was before reported missing, has died ini conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel. Many 
Germany. - I friends of the deceased were In attend-

Lleutenant Morrisey was a member of i 'dice, 
the original 6ti. Mounted Rifles. He was The funeral of John C. Betts was held 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, *t 2X0 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
68 Hazen street, and was one of St. j his late residence, 114 Winter street. Rev. 
John’s most popular and promising! Mr. Brown conducted the services and 
young men. Previous to the outbreak of! interment was made in Fern hill, 
war he was !r the service of the Robert I The funeral of William H. Black took 
Reford Co, ... <d, in which he won splen-l place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
did success He was a young man of from his late residence, Harding street, ! 
talent, energetic and industrious, and one1 Fairville, and was largely attended. ! 
who had a Brilliant prospect In view. He Among those present at the obsequies, 
answered the call of the Empire at no were several of the employes of the St. 
small sacrifice. It will be remembered John Street Railway, the late Mr. Black 
that he was wounded at Hooge, where Having been in the employ of the com- 
the third Canadian division was badly pany for many years. The services were 
cut up. He fell a prisoner of the G^r- conducted by Rev. P. R. Hayward an! 
mans and has now died in Germany. interment was made in Greenwood ce me-

tery. Many beautiful floral tributes were 
sent from sympathetic friends among 
which were floral pieces from the street 
railway employes and the management 
of the company.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Pepper took 
place yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Tay
lor, 29 St. Andrews street. At 2.15 
o’clock sèrvice was held by Rev. H. A. 
Cody. Interment was in Fernhtll.

■ Si The professional pointer can not mix 
his own paints and compete with 
CERTAIN-TEED Paints anymore 

CERTAIN-TEED costs less to buy, then the small shoemaker can «un
less to lay, and less per year of life. Pete Id price and style with the big 
It is light weight, clean, sanitary and *hoe factories. It is better, both ftx 
fire retardant. It will not dry out or the painter and the man who pays 
rust, and is absolutely weathertight. fot the job, if t he painter uses
CERTAIN-TEED i, made in rolls, and
plam and slate surfaced; also m slat* lcft-o«rs are avoided, and the quality 
surfaced shingles. Three thicknesses, jf assured. 9
but only one quality—the best*Ouar- , ... , , _
antecd S, 10 or 15 years, according Bc,ldcs. CERTAIN-TEED Faint b 
to thickness (1,2 or 3 ply), but will guaranteed to g:ve satisfaction. In- 
outlive the period of guarantee. «ead ®* •«« P“»‘“ ■ .guarantee you
_ , ... „ ___have the guarantee of a busmens which
The long life of CERT AIN-TEED has become the largest of its kind In 
is due to its quality and the saturation the world, because it makes and sells 
of a special blend of soft asphalts, good goods at the lowest possible 
left soft, and prevented from drying price, and backs them with ill of 
out, by a coating of hardtr asphalte. Its enormous resources.

instead of advising operation.
It has completely cured hundreds and 

hundreds of people whose cases seemed 
You can t possibly tell anything about a;m„st hopeless.

• truss or an> thing else for rupture

I
come strong nerves, rosy checks, laugh* 

: Ing eyes, robust good health. You’ll be 
! helped in a hundred ways by Dr. Ham* 
| Uton’s Pills, which are an old family! 

pf great renown. Thousands use nd 
Other medicine end never have a day’q 
Sickness of any kind. Get a 26c. boa 
today. Sold by all dealers.

un-
I

The Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand a 60-Day Test

There is only one thing of any kind 
for rupture that you can get on sixty- It exposes the humbug “appliances,” 
days trial— “methods,” “plasters,” etc.

Only one thing good enough to stand It shows why wearing elastic or spring 
such a long and thoroygh test— trusses is almost sure to shorten your

That is our guaranteed rupture hoi- life. £9Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

If roaerebnJMlar#rneed anew 
roof. It will per you to inreiti- 
eate OERTAIN-TEBD before 
deciding upon any type of roof. 
For sale by dealer#,everywhere

srsflaajffifinrys .employ a painter, insist, for his
SSE

der. And it tells about the famous Cluthe
We’ll make one especially for your —how simple it is—how it ends constant j 

case—make it to your measure—and let expense—how you can try it sixty days When you wash your hair, be careful 
you try it sixty days— without having to risk a penny, and what you use. Don’t use prepared sham-

We’ll practically lend it to you that how iittle it costs if you keen it. j Poos or any tiling else, that contains too
long—without asking you to risk a Also gives over 5,000 voluntary en- 1 inuch alkali, for this is very injurious, as
pegjtj*. s dorsements from benefited and cured ^ ,^r*es ^lc sca l> an“ mokes the hair

Ifrit doesn’t, keep your rupture from people. j br?J*Ie\ . ... . .
coming out or bothering you in any Send for this book today—don’t put rhe best thing to use is just plain mul- 
way, no m/tter how hard you work or it off—the minute it takes to’wirte for sifted coeoanut oil, for this is pure and
strain—if doesn’t prove cvcr>' claim It may free you from trouble for the entirely greaseless. Its very cheap, and
we maky—then you can send it back rest of your life. Simply use the cou- be.ats tbc n.11°®t exPenelve soaps or any-
and it t cost >'<>u » single cent. pon or just sav in a letter “Send me thing else all to pieces, ’i ou can get this 
”“u 11 vniir honk » at i,ny (‘ruS store, and a few ounces

j will last the whole family for months.
Simply moisten the hair with water 

and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that i.s required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt 
and dandruff

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Geaeral Roofie* Mf«. Ce„ Greys Varmish Mewei City Paint 4k C«lor Ce.

Distribattai centers: Montrée!, Tore 
OtUwe* Quebec, Edmonton. L<

SL John’s, Sherbrooke*

■

t,,eid..?riini5a!uv“K55

ÀCERTAIN-TEED
ROOFING

Made on New Principle,

guaranteed rupture holder -the 
, am oils Cluthe—is so utterly different 
from everything else for rupture that 
it has received eighteen separate pat
ents. It is far more then just- o truwi. 
Made on an absolutely new principle.

Unlike evervthing eise, it la seif-regu
lating, seif-adjurting—instantly and au
tomatical^-' protects you against every

i—---- THIS BRINGS IT-
T- iUS

HORLICK’SBex 635—CLUTHE CO„
*25 Hast 23rd St., N. Y. CITY

S: nd me your Free Book and 
Trial Offer.

I
IS SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

MMalted Milk for Invalida
V nourishing and digestible diet. 

Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder soluble in water.

W. H. Thorne & Co., LtdN unir

Address ....
Market Sauare -:- King Street

.Jt
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By “Bud” Fisher.
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i
Ni—»nal League club cun report at a 
training camp before Feb. 28 this year. 
The National league board of directors 
was increased from live to eight mem
bers, the president of each club beuum- 
ng a director. No player In the league 

be released between Aug. 20, and the 
close of the championship season except 
thr ugh the regular formality of the 
waiver rule.

At the meeting, there was no mention 
of the proposed military training of 
players and no change In the player lim
it of the dubs was discussed.

During the day It was announced that 
the New York American League dub 
had released First Baseman Charley Mul
len In the Toledo dub.

I Only Two Giants 
Are Holding Out

Players’ Strike 
Is Declared Off

perience and may make good on their 
second trial. Jack Enright, last season 
with Newark, will get his second chance 
with the Yankees this spring. Everett 
Bankston is an outfielder from Rich
mond, but the outfielders like the pitch
ers, will have to show extraordinary tal
ent to push any of Donovan’s regulars 
out of a job.

Giants and Yanks 
Round Up Recruits

YOU'LL NEVER BE BOTHERED WITH CONSTIPATION
If you take

can

Robertson end Benton Not Yet 
Signed by McGnw — Phillies 
Are Hard Hit

Fraternity Head Releases Mea 
From Their Promises—No Dis
crimination Against Members

Both Have Secured a Promising 
Crop of Rookies —Will go Seuih 
With Teams

Was Anaemic 
for Over a Year *Aperient, Laxative or Purgative Water,

According to Dose.
Riga Water is a wonderful solvent that has stood the test of 
time, and is prescribed by the leading physicians.
Riga Purgative W ater is a safe, sure and efficient saline water 
which never grips, never nauseates, never weakens. Insist 
on getting the genuine.

t-

Dave Robertson and Rube Benton arc 
the only members of the Giants who 
have not signed contracts. John Mc
Graw made this announcement in New 
York on Wednesday night. A week ago 
Holke, Rariden and Schupp also 
bolding out, but McGraw soon got them 
into line. Robertson and Benton have 
named figures that are considered u 
trifle too steep, but McGraw has order
ed them to report 
pects to have no trouble with them.

President Weeghman of the Cubs, who 
arrived here from Chicago last night, 
declared that all but three of his play
ers were under contract. Vaughn, Saicr 
and Williams are said to be the men, 
but Weeghman told his new manager, 
Fred Mitchell, that they would go to the 
coast with the other Cubs.

Twenty members of the Cincinnati 
Reds have signed with President Herr
mann. The list includes Catcher Clarke 
and Outfielder Griffith, who were hold
outs ten days ago. Barney Dreyfuss, 
owner of the Pirates, also in town last 
night, said that he had lined up a dozen 
players at his own terms and wasn’t 
alarmed about the others.

The Brooklyns have thirteen men un
der contract and Col. Ebbets has letters 
from three others who say that they 
will sign at once if they can get what 
they want. The| Phillies have a dozen 
men signed, but Alexander, E. Burns, 
Niehoff, Stock, Whitted, Paskert and 
Byrne are holding out.

President Haughton of the Braves lias 
signed eleven players, but Maranville, 
Red Smith, Rudolph, Tyler, Hughes, 
Magee and Ragan are among the regu
lars who are holding him up. Haughton 
has fifteen minor league players ready 
to use in case of emergency.

New York, F et). Il—Two weeks from Anaemia, or blood turning to water, is 
today new allotments oi prusi>eelivv caused by the heart becoming deranged,
Giants and Yankees will be on tneir way and if the heart becomes weakened it , _, , .> •
to the Spring training camps. Botli cannot pump the blood as It should. As David L fuiw’nf u,e Baseball Havers’
Manager McGraw and Manager Dono- a result the blood becomes impoverish- .." . , , N Y . w„,i_

EhEEBtEâHt1^ *cess at the end of the training season, tiredness and loss of weight. which the major league owners have been
This array of talent has been collected When those suffering from thin or placed in by the present baseball con-
by baseball scouts from leagues in ull watery blood start taking Milburns troversy between owners and the players,
corners of the country. Eacn season a Heart and Nerve Pills they can see a the Fraternity has submitted to the
number of these young players are tried change from the outset. 0VH},7 b!*e Allowing proposal: .ery first symptoms
out by the New York clubs at the Giants Every dose introduces into the blood To release all players from their ti.,mseiTC1 are a breaking out of various 
camp at Marlin Springs, Texas, and at those vital elements necessary to make pledges not to sign contracts upon the, . ., " . .. boils
the Yankees camp at Macon, Ga. it rich and red. The pale cheeks take understanding that the owners will not, forms of skin trouble such

One of tlie most promising additions on the rosy hue of health, the weight in- discriminate against Fraternity players pimples, sores, etc., to get rid of these
wliicli the Giants have acquired is Jim creases, and the whole being thrills with nor discipline them for their loyalty to troubles you must cleanse the blood
Middleton, the Louisville pitcher. Mid- a new life. the fraternity in observing their thorou-bly with a good blood remedy,
dicton was a big factor in the winning Mr,. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N.B; piedges.” X tu, best blond cleansing remedy on
of the American Associated pennant by writes: When I was a girl worldng at Early in the day, Mahler McGraw of _ . , ,,, ,
Bill Clymer’s Louisville Colonels last sea- general house work I overtaxed my the New York Nationals^end President the market today is Burdock tilooa
son. He had a great record and with strength and became completely run Fujtz held a conference, at which the Bitters.
his wide experience should be a valuable down. Pw over a year I was very ba Fraternity executive said that if he was Thousands of people from one end of
addition to the Giants pitching staff, with anaemia A friend told me to try assured that the members of the Play* r .a * th_ Jr*.- lised it durinff
Much is also expected of Waite Hoyt, the Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills I» ers> Fraternit would not be discriminât- Canada " Ve nnthinf
Brooklyn school boy pitcher. , » box and whe”,rt ed against financially, or otherwise, by the past forty years, and have nothing

In Leo Witter, McGraw thinks He has «nd looked ,o much better I decided d the major icague ciub owners, he would hut words of praise for Its cleansing
landed a good hard-hitting outfielder. He g* more. When I had taken them ^ ^ fmm ^ ^
was with the Newark dub in the Inter- f bj£ »el“=d McGrax# immediately went to see
national League last season, and was one ■“ color» 804 b t * President Tener, of the National Lea-
of the best out-gardeners on the Barrow *°?“ gue, and after the situation had been
circuit. Sterling Stryker is a young foTsLffi at M «plained to him, Mr. Tener said:
pitcher who has never had any league 60c- 1 boxl ‘“î*® ®îfeaL. T , “You can assure Mr Fultz that I give
i-xnprirnce hut he nitehed irreat ball for dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 1 ou can assure Mr. ruitz mat l give experience, put lie pitenea great pau ior; Milburn Co- Limited, my word of honor, as the president of
a semi-professional team at Atlantic , q-i " the Rational League, that the National
Highlands. He has the build and all the llr . League will not discriminate in any way,
qualifications for a pitcher, and Me- -p, , xx... Interesting Soot shape or manner, against any ball play-
Shyker ewirSrecommeCndkd to “McGraw" The busy man was getting deddedly «. bf““8e„°f his connection with the 
by Andy Coakley who is a good judge Wedby the alleged old soldier’s remin- Frat^eceiving statement fmm

pitcher from toe™outh>Who made a good ‘This,” said the alleged soldier, “was President Tener Manager McGraw de
record for himself In the Eastern League where the enemy was massed in front of clared to several newspaper representa- 
in New England last season. Another us. Here,” pointing to another place on Uv“: . .
young pitcher who is booked for a try- a soiled pocket map, “is where our div- “I feel perfectly justified in announc- 
out is C. A. Causey, who comes from ision was dra^rn up. We deployed in mg that to all intentions and purposes 
the Texas League. Bill Morrisette is a this direction, and our left wing was at- the strike is off, in so far as it affects the 
pitcher wjio hails from Baltimore and tacked by the enemy on this knoll. Just National League." ,
is highly recommended by Jack Dunn of at this point I was wounded on the left When President Johnson of the Am- 
that club. Morrisette was with the Ath-1 shoulder, and a hundred yards further erican League arrived here later in the 
letics for a short time but was turned on I got my right arm shattered by a 
back to Baltimore. I piece of our own shell—and—”

Manager Bill Donovan of the Yankees] “Yes,” interrupted the busy man, “but 
has landed a star in Bob McGraw, of where did you get your brains blown 
Colorado University, who was captured, out.” 
by the Yankee scout, George Leddy, I 
when half a dozen other major league 
dubs were after him. He had a great 
record as a college pitcher. He is six 
feet two Inches tall, weighs 180 pounds 
and Is only twenty-one years old.

Donovan will have ten youngsters try
ing for his club at Macon at the end of 
the month. One will be a Macon pro
duct, Ben Shaw, a catcher. He was con
sidered the hardest hitter in the South 
Atlantic League and had a good record 

catcher. Among the other pitch
ers are Ed Monroe, a right hander, from 
Memphis. He is more than six feet in 
height and weighs more than 200 
pounds. Although his last season’s re
cord was nothing to get excited about, 
lie showed unusual promise and should 
improve under the right kind of coach
ing.

“Chick” Knaupp, a second baseman, 
was drafted from the Shreveport, La., 
clnb of the Texas League and was one 
of the fastest infielders in that part of 
the country. He had a batting average 
of .323 last season. Alex Ferguson Is a 
nineteen-year-old pitcher who played last 

with the Bloomfield, N. J., Ly-

There will be no strike of baseball 
players this year. This ending of a long —

HAD BOILS
wen-For Six Months

B. B. B. DROVE THEM AWAY
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL 00. OF CANADA, 
x Ltd., St. John, N. B., Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces.
at Marlin and ex-When the blood becomes Impure the 

which manifest

CINEMA MUSICDIDN’T DENY IT.

Music hath charms even in a cinema, 
but there are occasions when the «elect
ions chosen seem to lack the saving 
grace of appropriateness says the Lon
don Chronicle. It was a picture of the 
most lurid and melodramatic type. Foot 
after foot of flickering film with blood 
and thunder in every inch of it was reel
ed off before a spellbound audience. At 
length the inevitable climax arrived, and 
the spectators, with shuddering but 
pleasurable interest, settled down to 
watch the villain dispatch his wife with 
all the pomp and circumstance of a film 
murder. And as he warmed to his task, 
a lady pianist, her fingers on the key-fc 
board but her thoughts elsewhere, gent-~ 
ly drifted into the languorous strains of 
“The End of a Perfect Day.”

Some time ago a charming girl went 
to a little town to spend a week with 
a young woman friend. While there she 
was induced to take part in a church 
bazaar and was given charge of the con
fectionery stall. Eventually a middle- 

ged man was led that way.
“They tell me I must buy sonie choco

lates," smiled the victim, picking up a 
box from the stall. “How much is this?”

“A dollar," answered the girl, with
out any visible evidence of conscientious 
pangs.

“Urn,” thoughtfully returned the vic
tim, glancing from the chocolates to the 
girl, “aren’t you a little dear?”

“Well,” coyly rejoined the other, 
“that’s what all the boys say.”—Reho- 
both Sunday Herald.

a

uroperties.
Mrs. Rufus Beers, Upper Main River, 

N.B., writes: “I want to say a few words 
about your medicihe, Burdock Blood 
Hitters. I had boils for over six months 
and sometimes was so bad I could not 
work. I tried lots of cures but nothing 
would drive them away for good until 
I took B-B.B. In a short time I was 
all better. It is a dandy medicine, 
keep it in the house all the time."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactur
ed only by The T. Milburn Co., Limit
ed Toronto, Ont., but so well and favor
ably Is it known that there are many 
Imitations on the market. See that our 
name appears on the wrapper.

Lucien Robinson of South Royalton, 
Vt, aged 70, who has been blind for 30 
years, earns his living by selling pa
pers over a route which leads for more 
than 10 miles along the country roads. 
Mr. Robinson makes the trip every day 
without a guide.

Some mining work is contemplated at 
a depth of 7.626 feet in Brazil. The ele
ment of difficulty is the great heat, which 
will probably register 126.5 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

UTILIZATIONEighty-Two Years In One House
OF FISH WASTERobert Brain died at Croydon recently 

.at the age of eighty-five in a room over
tog c4 his ïeague ^Thured^ heTas a lilUe old Cloned shoP where he had - (Conservation.)

informed of the action taken by Presi- lived for eighty-two years. Mr. Brain, The profitable utilization of the im-
dent Tener, and in reply to a query as w*10 was a leather seller, was a well- mense quantities of waste material
to whether*he would give similar assur- known figure in the town and was re- which characterizes practically every
ances, he said: puted to be the largest individual rate- branch of the fisheries presents one of

“So far as the Fraternity is concern- Payer in the borough, paying the cor- the chief problems in securing efficient
ed, we give no assurances. All of our poration about~£800 a year. In addition conduct of the Canadian fishing indus- 
players look alike to us. About 86 per his ,Cr°>'don., property, he owned try. As a result of investigation on the 
cent, of them have signed 1917 con- houses in the neighboring districts. He Pacific coast, it has been estimated that 
tracts and if the men come along to their was somewhat eccentric, and always . the sheer waste of the fisheries of Alaska 
training camps weU and good. That is w°re thet sanae °,ld and apron.’ ®v.e.n amounts to 70,000 tons per annum and 
all the® assurance that the American. when °ut rent-collecting. He carried Ins those of British Columbia at from 
League will give.” - , own bottle of lnk. and a P,er\in the apron 15.°00 to 20,000 tons. The proportion

Chairman Herrmann of the National ! Poc,ket when calling on his tenants. of waste material in the lobster canning
Commission stated that there was a ____ industry is extremely high. R. H. Wil-
clause in all the major league contracts _____ liams of Halifax makes the startling
for 1917, which protected the players assertion that of 82,000,000 pounds of
from discrimination on account of mem- lobsters required for an average Can-
bership in the fraternity, and both of the «diun season’s pack of 160,000 cases only
major league presidents also called at- iWWBBg 11 B1 11 fl 6,500,000 pounds are utilized, 26,500,000
tention to this fact. At the meeting of £jBggmJAB£mng4S3MUA pounds being absolutely wasted. In 
the National league on Wednesday it I MfiA other words, the lobster industry as now
was unanimously decided that no change W3Ê . W ■ | 1 conducted uses only 20 per cent, of the
in the regular printed form of contract, I raw material. Even under such condi-
whlch was adopted by the National tions, the annual value of this industry'
Commission, would be tolerated by the ntyWH IB M T1 Mf! lift? ’° th® dominion is normally around *V 
league. As this is the same form issued 000,000.
by the American league, the players In From the foregoing figures It will
both major leagues seem protected against readih' be appreciated that few indus-
eny undue discrimination, so that no m trial improvements could render more
further trouble in this respect is expect- substantial aid to the fishing interests

than the perfection of practical meth
ods of converting the offal to economic 
use. Experiments now being conduct
ed by J. B. Fielding for the commission 
of conservation will prove of material 
service in solving this problem.

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
is a thing of the oast. At the MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS you can 
have safe, reliable work, best of utensil* and the services of 
expert Dentists for ONE-HALF and even less than the ordi
nary charges.

;

B Best SetFull Set
■ TeethTeethHie first 

strands 
of gray

' ■■■ Red Rubber
■'vz ••

$8.00$5.00 ftas a

i

No better made elsewhere, no matter what yon pay. A fit 
guaranteed. 22K Gold Urowns and Bridge work, $4 and $5. 
Porcelain Crowns, $4. Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1 up. 
Silver and Cement Fillings. 50c up.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 25 Cents
Try our famous NAP -A-MIN IT method for painleaa work. 
Special attention given to out-or-town patients. Consulta

tion FREE. Graduate Nuree in attendance.

need net «exn that yea mast 
lose the natural beauty el 
your hair.

Hay’s Hair Health
brings back the natural celer 
to gray er faded hair. Does 
it gradually—elrooat imper
ceptibly. Keene it lustrous. 
Healthy and soft. Not a dye. 
Harmless to use. Large 56c 
•and $1.60 bottles at year 
dealer's or by mail. Philo 
Hay, Newark, N. J.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ed.season
eeum team, and comes highly recom
mended by Scout Joe Kelley. Piercy, 
Ross and Dan Tipple were all with the 
club for a while last season, but were 
sent back to the minors for more ex-

The National league magnates finished 
their session late on Wednesday, leaving 
the playing schedule for 1917 in the 
hands of President Tener, who will 

| make it public the last of the week. No

Dr. A. J. McKnight, P/op.8-23 the?'E. Clinton Brown
m

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—In Case of Fire Bing the Towel.
! (COPYRIGHT, BY H G FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.!
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A FEW OF THE REASONS
—==WHY==—

many pickford
mar UtHlrt CLARK 
MARY MILES MI1MTER

But You See MARY OSBORNE, Better Known

I LYRICA TRIO of the Sweetest Girls 
Appearing Before the 

Camera V■
as

“LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE’*
'A

IN Another Vitagraph Super-Feature 
Hold You Spellbound

v
That Will

JOY AND THE DRAGON"it
!e i i

IMPERIAL THEATREAnd we venture to say you will claim it as being one of the 
most delightful features of its kind you have ever ssen K

The Renowned Danish Star 
BENJAMIN CHRISTIE 

With Katherine Sanders and 
Splendid Vitagraph Cast 

------- in--------

“Little Mary Sunshine’ is the dearest little 
star imaginable and her work in this picture 
is par excellence.

A GOLD ROOSTER PLAY
And We Recommend'It !

MEASLES’ —A Study in Rural Types by

"THE KENOS”
Comedy Singing intermingled with 

dialogue, using their own special

NEXT WEEK—**THE BIWTH OF A IMA-r,»,.,,;

I

bright 
scenery

▲

“BLIND JUSTICE”:

I A POWERFUL SEVEN-REEL PRODUCTION which has
“'”U=gl! most exacting test of New York Mm critics and

The author Beniamin n" f0.hn acclaimed a veritable masterpiece,role ” 7 Christie, Danish star, who also enacts the leading 
Miction and 'd9 triumph m this his first photo-pro-
silent enterbunm#»T*f ^>eai?Jlce JS,!:/,e m°st notable one in the history of toT^ve hk rhfid^n7 “ °ng rhlIe- “BUnd Jaaticé” tells of a man forced 
hë w2I whoUv i^i^nt Wha ,m m/kson for a terrible crime of which 
he r^ls t„ ruJ^^ei,- When released from prison, almost a weakling,

gone
"THE RACE FOR FREEDOM"ii A SPECIAL

Patsy gets Kelly out of a trying position. Kelly 
der with Patsy’s assistance after a thrilling chase.
The natives of the little kingdom turn out in force 
ments and thrilling situations in this episode of

COMEDYcrosses the bor-

AND
; new deve(pp- irsA

"THE PURPLE. MASK” CORKERSTANDS SUPREME! CoDerThaaar^ LSnî,a,»SP?,te1' *’ 11 were- to the quaint eity of 
♦î-»* Î 9 d ts 'ovely aorroundlng country,

dramatically and picturesquely. A rare
I

— (U Tt was produced by the Master Mind of Filmdom, D 
W. Griffiths.

(2) The subject itself is a gigantic
(3) It undoubtedly stands alone as a spectacular produc

tion, marvelous in construction and positively the last word in 
massive photoplay direction.
... .(4)„I1; features such stars as Mae Marsh, Lillian Gish, 
othersm C0°Per’ Mary Alden’ Henry Walthall, Donald Crisp and

(5) It is beyond description in every way.

Glimpses of What’s Going on in the Allied Countries- 
The Latest Styles—Other Interesting Items in

r'lt « Wed. and Thura. Only
CHAPLIN IN " ONE A. M " WORLD TOUR PICTURES 

____  Rio Janeiro, Brazil
!

one. “THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY” _____Thurs.-Frl.-8at.
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND F M P r e s

-_______ The West Side House
Don’t Fail to See the Second Episode of 
A pA?S. 0F THE LUMBERLANDS”

—S5STÆSS Sîftu w
-------- -TAItT 1T TONiam-ffOPCTAB.T IT EIGHT I

, . Two-Part American Drama 
“THE GREATER STRENGTH”

a rh„topllf wSfSMXtsLi«

the Acting of Its Cast.
S MAN WITH THE HOD

tionally Funny Vogue Comedy.
" CHECK NO.30
Shty Little Comedy Drama.

smmTOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SEE IT I
BASEBALL

DeRenzo and LaRuee HaveLYRIC FEB. 26 Hub Perdue Signs
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 16.—Hub Per- 

|due, a veteran right handed pitcher in 
the National League, who announced 
some time ago that he would retire from 
baseball, said on Friday he had accepted 
terms from the Louisville American As- 

! sociation club and would play this 
son.

Comedy Novelty Act

Tonight CRAWFORD SISTERSMatinees Daily—Commencing Tuesday

KENNNEDY and KRAMERandse«- s Plot andSYMPHONY ORCHESTRA and SPECIAL EFFECTS !
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY'S POCKET CURLING

Arthur Hoskins
and

DeWitt Calmes
Aâ ExciSt* Andrew's Club Holds Bonspiel All This 

Week
A Feature That Has Been Commended by Pulpit and Press the 
▼ World Over

Members of St. Andrew’s Curling Club 
held a successful bonspiel on Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Eighteen rinks 
took part and each played two games. 
The winning team was composed of Dr. 
Merrill, skip; R. H. Anderson, W. J. 
Wetinore and J. E. Earle.

The bonspiel committee

V

GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY—SEE IT]
Orr and Hagerof the racing stable trained by Silas 

Veitch, a well known steeplechase train
's., . if/ tkosc burned were led out
of the stable, but rushed back, as terror- 
stricken horses will, into the 
structure to die.

Nej't,t,° the Veitch stable there is a 
new stable in which Congressman George

mar Not to Bo, Darcy. JL "'"Sk'sFCI H”\ÏÏ «îÏ STSS^SS^

Because A1 McCoy, middleweight SBVed by its slate roof, upon which ■ * . ac*'on °t the National Commis-
champion, is under contract to box John sparks and bits of burning wood fell in 81011 ln handling the minor league re-
Dillon at the Broadway Sporting Club showers. quests as it did.

i in Brooklyn, it is announced in New At Hi. M..w, u . In a lengthy finding the National
11 ork that McCoy would not be Les Master’s Request Commission gave its answer in detail to
Darcy’s, opponent in his first bout in Mineola, N. Y„ Feb. 13—On the <_ach of the nine minor league reauests

! this country, which was scheduled for grounds of the Queens-Nassau Agricul- ,.n,lde early in the winter. Desnite the 
i Madison Square Garden on March 5. tllral Society was buried Hiram A biff, luct that the commission refused to lis- 

Grant Hugh Browne, who now conducts a race horse, which for nearly twenty ten to the proposition to eliminate the |boxmg at the Garden, does not want £ars had raced on the society’s track for ^ift from Class A leagues or to titer Îhe 
McCoy as an attraction, if he appears at ” ■ J- Minor, his owner, who died in last Present rule so each Class A club would 
another club previous to the Garden November. The horse was put to death lose only one player by draft once in

owneT7 °Ut “ ftnal reqUCSt ot his °VeryI two .vears, President Barrow of
foreTs ‘dütoVrY WMle be- -tobvd'wiUMhe Sd »we
am ft S- he feared Hiram get almost everything we asked for”Atuff might suffer if he died, and asked The request to change the Class’ A
him ” veterinary p^HiT^AbiffT fl2m $2’500 > wa,
death painlessly. The burial was attend° Barr?* believes the min-
ed by the trainer and some members of ,a.^lct“ry when the com-
the Nassau Driving Association, er/et ôu^by'a majl^funder”'In'

Because it was necessary for him to Î, 1 agreement can be recalled before 
appear in the Circuit Court in connec- * to,e"d ot hemmor league season, 
tion with a case in which he was in T le commission declared itself against 
tcrested, William H. Harden of Lincoln “ "ewb?ard of arbitration to hear dis- 
111., left his farm for the first time in pu^es between major and minor leagues 
many years. Harden has not left his • apPeals fr°m National Board deci- 
country place more than hal a dozen j",1 aK^ed that tbe minors were
times in the 72 years of his fe justified in asking to have a voice in dis

putes between major and minor leagues’ 
clubs.

The commission consented to the 
drafting season being moved forward to 
September 25, and decided that no draft
ed or purchased players shall report to 
the majors until the expiration of the 
minor league season, except with the 

‘minor league club’s permission.

BARRON SATISFIEDÎ
in “An Operatic Courtship"was compos

ed of J. V. McLelian, S. P. McCavour 
and H. F. Rankine, and the entertain
ment committee consisted of A. L. Fos

ter, S. L. Gregory, C. A. Beatteay, W. 
K. Haley and R-. M. Magee.
RING.

Another Week of Big Shows
Episode No. 2

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYSTAR THEATRE TODAY WITH THE FINDINGburning

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Afternoons at 2.30

Balcony 10c and 15c Lower Floor
Evenings 7.30 and 9

25c—Gallery 15c
“THE SECRET OF THE 

SUBMARINE” 
Chapter Thirteen

Only Two More Episodes.

m

IfUl
11

tm Starting Today Seats May be Reserved to Advance for 
_______ Only, for Any Evening Performance !

First Show
K!

“UNCLE SAM’S NAVY” 
Two-Reel Thanhouser nvaudeville!

E

“THE KEY to the PAST” 
Two-Part American Drama bout.

This confusion in McCoy’s dates 
result in a newV- S .1 may

opponent for Darcy, and 
it was said that Dillion or Miske would 
probably meet the Australian on his de
but in New York on March 5.

One Long Laugh! 
‘GEE! I’M SHY 30 CENTS’ 

Vogue Comedy

y 230 in 
Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45 

at NightI

SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAYHOCKEY.
N, H. A. Results,

Montreal, Feb. 18—N. H. A. -------
Saturday night resulted as follows-:

At Montreal—Canadians, 4; Wander
ers, 3.

At Quebec—Quebec, 3; Ottawa, 2.
CYCLING.

:
GEORGE WALSH—ANNA LUTHER

IWEDNESDAY 
ÂA WIFE’S SACRIFICE”

games
-------IN-------

“THE BEAST”»

IFavorites Win Chicago Race.
I Chicago, Feb. 18—Reggie McNamara, 
i <>f Australia, and Francisco Verri, of 
I Italy, the favorites, won the six day bi

cycle race which ended at 10.30 o’clock 
last night. The riders covered 2,413 
miles. The record for the time is 2,770 
miles and eight laps. Seven teams fin
ished the race. Jacob Magin and Frank 
Corry, of Australia, were second.
SKATING.

/
Five Reels of One of Greatest Stories the FOX Studio 

Has Pictured. Old Tale of East; New One of 
West. It’s Big, Gripping, Throbbing.

Story of a Girl and a Bad Man’s Reformation

SPECIALTY FILM IMPURT LIMITEDj Successors to Pathe’s Famous Feature Films.
Sole Distributors of sXVV22

MEANY and McKEEVERMANCHESTER.

PATHE FILMS Comedy, Singing, Talking^-A Jolly Quarter 
____ ________  of an Hour.Challenge Accepted. GREAT INSTITUTION.

Lot of Big Things Accomplished fcy 
Scotland lard.

in The Dominion of Canada
Executive Offices: 313 Bleury St., Montreal >LSteve Cusack wishes to announce,

through The Telegraph, that he accepts 
the challenge made by Mr. Joyce for 
n half mile race in the Victoria rink, 
Tuesday evening.

THE TWO PEDESCOSIT O O K E 
COLLARS

There is a peculiar fascination about 
Scotland Yard. Even though boyish 
readers receive a marked prejudice 
against its methods through their sym
pathy with Sherlock Holmes, on arriv- 

• ing at maturity and continuing their 
reading of detective stories, they learn 
to respect and admire the inspectors 
whom Holmes delighted to embarrass as 
he delighted to astonish his friend. Dr. 
Watson. Inspector Ward, who died the 
other day, was a typical man of myster
ies and interesting to American admir
ers of the English method of dealing 
with criminals because of his connec
tion with the arrest of Lody, a German 
spy, afterward shot in the Tower. In
spector Ward made two journeys to 
An erica in the case of I. T. T. Lin
coln. whose contempt ior the New York 
pol’ce and federal agents aroused coun
try-wide interest some months ago.

Melville Davisson Post, a brilliant 
student of crimes, criminals and police 
methods the world over, a man of whom 
our neighbor Clarksburg, W. Va., should 
be proud, lias presented Scotland Yard 
and its detectives to American readers 
in a war that serves to dispel prejudice 
and bring out the point that criminal 
investigation in Great Britain is very 
mtch of a profession, often passed along 
from father to son, and highly respected. 
Instead of being a department of a city’s 
activities, under control of politicians 
whose only object is to exploit it for 
gain and fill it with friends who need

Bicycle Double Act. First of Its Kind That We’ve 
Shown.Now Showing at St. John Theatres

IMPERIAL
British Gazette Every Monday and Tuesday.

LYRIC
“Joy and the Dragon,” Featuring Baby Marie Osborne, 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

PALACE
Short Features Every Monday and Tuesday.

FOOTBALL.
Old Country Soccer.

Glasgow, Feb. 17—Following are the 
results of the football games today in 
the Scottish league:

Dumbarton, 0; Rangers, 2.
Queens, 1; St. Mirren, 2.
Celtic, 2; Dundee, 0.
Patrick, 0; Hearts, 0.
Ayr, 1; Clyde, 1.
Airdien, 3; Kilmarnock, 2.
Hibernians, 2; Motherwell, 8.
Falkirk, 2; Morton, 1.
Hamilton, 1; Third Lanark, 1. 
Aberdeen, 1; Ituith Rovers, 2. 

BILLIARDS

I GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET §IS CENTS EACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS! MONTREAL

MONDAY—PALACE THEATRE—TUESDAY
Earle Williams and Betty Howe in the 6th Episode of “THE 

SCARLET RUNNER,” Entitled “THE MYSTERIOUS 
MOTOR CAR”—Two ActsUngar’s Laundry

“FAITHLESS FRIENDS” I 
And “LUKE RIDES ROUGH-SHOD”

Two-Part Western
________________ _____________ ___________(Luke Comedy)

2 1-2 Shows Nightly. Come Early. 5 and 10 cents 
COMING WED.

LIMITED

r FORCOMING ATTRACTIONS !
Serial “PEARL OF THE ARMY,” Featuring Pearl White.

Serial “PATRICIA,” Featuring Mrs. Vernon Castle.
Five Act Gold Rooster Play, “TWIN KIDDIES,” Featuring 

Baby Sunshine.

Hoppe Star in New Role

Particular Dressera “THE PURPLE MASK” No. 4Cleveland, Feb. 
world’s balk-line

15.—Willie Hoppe,
— billiard champion, 

broke, it is said, all records in a three- 
cushioned billiard match here tonight 
when he defeated Jake Schaefer by 50 to 
25 in thirty-one innings. He had two 
high runs of eight and one of six.

Strictly Hand Work

le'itlessness.
The opinion of souie on this side lias Force nf h-l:.

been that Scotland Yard often errs .... “
through stupidity and that its men are Jl*ss went to church last Sunday and 
nut amenable to teaching by their everybody was puzzled because he en- 
friends, the French and Germans, who tered by the sine door” 
rely on psychology in a large degree. At “Force of habit nrobahlv „
tlie same time, the British system nets used to those Sunday shie-do” en
a surprising numoer of culprits, and its I trances.”—Buffalo Exprae.

TURF
28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 

'Phone Main 58

Six Race Horses Burned.
Six thoroughbred horses, valued at 

$10,000, were burned the other night 
when fire destroyed a stable at the Bel
mont Park race track. They were part

Watch Year Theatre for Them |
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SLIPP PREDICTS 
A GREAT FUTURE

Macaulay Bras, & Go., King Street, St. John, N, B.THE REXALL STORE

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 p.m.

RESUMING INQUEST
The enquiry into the cause of the 

death of Fred Lit/, is to be continued by 
Coroner Roberts in the court house this 
evening at eight o’clock.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Scallan 

took place from the Mater Misericordiae 
Home, Sydney street, this morning, to 
St Peter’s church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. D. Mc- 
Dougald. Interment was made in Chapel 
Grove.

ASPIRIN TABLETS VNew Prints For House Dresses 
Aprons and Children’s Wear

EXQUISITE WHITE VOILES for Waists. They are in scroll, black, striped shadow 
check and hair-line designs, which is all white. Then in the color combinations with white 
ground, large spots checker-board checks, wide stripes, colored worked spots, etc.

OUR WHITE COTTON BEDFORD CORDS, COTTON CORDUROY STYLE WHITE 
GOODS AND COTTON GABERDINES are meeting with big demand.

IFOR 50 CENTS
Whose Shoes Hon. B. Frank Smith 

Say* His Critics Are Not Fit to 
Unlatch—“Most ef the Money 
Returned ”

On DOLLAR DAY, Thursday, Feb. 22
SON OF W. L WILLIAMSThe ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED

The Hon. A. R. Slipp, minister of 
lands and mines, speaking 
ination proceedings at Gagetown on 

! Saturday was careful to limit his re
marks largely to his own efforts on be
half of the county, but in closing he did 
attempt to minimize the criticism which 
he knew would be forthcoming in re
gard to the crown lands scandals which 

. . caused Mr. Flemming’s retirement.
1 oiay — Conhrmaboi Of News In effect, Hon. Mr. Slipp said that 
r r\ .1 it* Ci N/t„ while it must be admitted that Mr.

or Death or 1 WO DL Johl Men , Flemming had done something which he 
___________ I ought not to have done still Mr. Flem-

■ ming had only made a mistake, a thing 
Again the grim toll of war is being which had occurred many times in pub- 

demanded of the people of St. John. The lie life both here and elsewhere, and in 
increase in the number of casualties

100 KING STREET at the nom-

Fifty cents a yard for COLORED SILK VOILES, such as Rose, Yellow, Mauve, Blue, 
White, New Green. They wash and retain their beautiful finish.CLEARING STATION

EARLY SHOWING MACAULAY BROS. <ti CO.Official Word to Soldier's Mother
- OF -

NOW is the Time to Place 
Your Order for Your New Range!Mr. Flemming’s case there was the re

deeming feature that the greater part of 
the money had been returned, and no 
one had suffered more for his mistake 
than Mr. Flemming himself. Hon. Mr. 
Slipp further said:

“History is full of instances of men 
in public life who had erred and have 
lived to redeem themselves and to be 
of great assistance and benefit to their 
country, and I feel sure that in Mr. 
Flemming's case history will only re
peat itself.”

over the week-end is believed to indicate 
that the Canadian forces are again in 
the thick of the fight and gallantry do
ing their share in the mighty effort of 
the Allies to bring early and decisive 
victory.

This morning official word reached the 
home of W. L. Williams, 212 Princess 
street, that his son, Ptc. Irvin Williams, 
infantry, was officially reported as dan
gerously ill at No. 42 casualty clearing 
statinn on February 17. The news came 
as a great shock to the soldier’s par
ents.

Pte. Williams is twenty years of age, 
and went overseas as a member of the 
116th Battalion. He crossed from Eng>- 
land to France with another regiment. 
Only a few weeks ago his mother had 
a letter from him and he then was well. 
Writing to friends in the city he said 
that he had been recently buried several 
feet from the effects of a high explosive 
shell explosion, but he had escaped in
jury. He is a well known and univer
sally liked young man. He left his 
course in the high school to enlist, be
ing within two months of graduation. 
While at school he was prominent in 
sports and was a general favorite with 
all. His many friends will hope for 
good news soon.

Mrs. Edward Jones, of 21 Rebecca 
street, has received a telegram from Ot
tawa, confirming the announcement of 
her husband’s death, which' occurred in 
France on June 15. Private Jones was 
a member of the 26th, and prior to go
ing overseas was in the employ of T. 
McAvity & Sons in the foundry in 
Water street.

Miss Graham, of 260 Brussels street, 
has received confirmation of the news 
of the death of her brother, H. Wilbur 
Graham, who died in France as a result 
of wounds on June 16. He was also a 
member of the 26th. A recent letter 
received in the city from a soldier now 
in France conveyed the news that Pri
vates Graham, Jones and French, all St. 
John boys, were killed instantly by a 
shell. They were sent out of the 
trenches to bring in rations. They had 
first got out in the open when they 
were killed.

We are now booking orders for April and May deliv
ery at exceptionally attractive prices, which will mean 
saving of from 15 to 20 per cent, on the prices that will be 
in existence about May 1st. With the increased cost of 
iron and steel, prices are certainly to advance.

Any Range ordered now will be STORED and IN
SURED absolutely FREE and delivered at the OLD A 
PRICE until June 1st.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY!
If you Range needs repairs, ’Phone as.

Linings and Grates for all makes.
Gtenwood Ranges,
Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanized Iron Work,

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings From 8 to 10 p. m.

WANTED !
MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES

a

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Newm .Glenwood

We carryANOTHER FORMER 
SUPPORTER OF 0. J. BARRETT

m LEAN HOLT • CO. LTD.Our Mew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

j}re Ready for Your Inspection
February 19, 1917Says Kick Out the Boodlers and

Mismanage» cf Public funds

The North Shore Leader of New
castle, N. B,, which in 1912 sup
ported the Provincial Government, 
is now supporting the Opposition. 
It says:

The Opposition ticket, which has 
a clean record and stands for 
square dealings, are Robt. Murray, 
K.C. ; F. C. McGrath, M.D. ; David 
Allain and Hon. J. P. Burcliill. If 
you want to kick the present 
boodlers and mismanagers of pub
lic funds out of office, vote the 
whole Opposition ticket.

A Clean-up in Men’s Winter Overcoats
1-3 Off Regular Prices

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET We have left in stock 125 Winter Overcoats 

and will sell the balance of our stock at 3 3 %
The materials are Chin-

Tel. Main 333

per cent, discount, 
chillas, Scotch Tweeds, Meltons and Beavers.Working Shirts 

Overalls

!

Single and double-breasted style. Also a 
number of warm Ulsters.DEATH OF is. S. E. ROBERTSON : •

è... Sale Price $6.67 
... Sale Price 8.00 
... Sale Price 10.00 
... Sale Price 12.00 
.. Sale Price 13.33 

... Sale Price 16.67 
... Sale Price 20.0Q

One Special Lot Blue, Brown or Blue Shawl ClQ.OO 
Collared Ulsters, Worth $18.00........ Sale Price *

Take Elevator Second Floor

Late Sheriff Sturdee, of 
Away in Monctoi

Daughter of the L 
St. John Panes

(Ï$10.00 Overcoats 
12.00 Overcoats 
15.00 Overcoats 
18.00 Overcoats 
20.00 Overcoats 
35.00 Overcoats 
30.00 Overcoats

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 19—The death of 
Mrs. S. E. Robertson occurred about 
half past one* o’clock this morning in 
the Moncton Hospital. Mrs. Robertson 
was operated upon on last Wednesday 

A pretty wedding took place in the and was apparently progressing favorab- 
Cathedral at nine o’clock this morning, ly towards recover)'. Last night, how- 
when Rev. Miles P. Howland, who was ever, there was a sudden change for the 
celebrant at nuptial mass, united in mar- worse; the patient became unconscious 

Mary Frances GalUvan, and passed away.
Mrs. Robertson was a daughter of the

She

$1.75Carhartt’s Union Made Overalls and Jumpers
Other Makes .......................................................... .
Strong Working Shirts................................... .. •
Flannel Shirts............................... .......................

WELDINGS
Holdon-Gallivan.$1.00 and $1.25

.............50c. up
. $1.25 to $2.00

Grey, Blue and Khaki riage Miss
daughter of Michael and the late Mary
Jane Gallivan, of Brookville, and Walter late Sheriff Sturdee of St. John.
G. Holdon, of London, England. The had been a resident of Moncton for the f 
bride looked charming in a sand colored last four or five years, during which time : 
suit of broadcloth with mink trimmings she had made many friends, who deeply 
and hat to match and carried a white sympathize with those bereaved by her 
prayer book. She was attended by her death. She was a talented vocalist and 
cousin, Miss Julia Desmond, who wore a a valued member of St. Georges choir, 
becoming suit of African brown broad- and her services were freely given at 
cloth, with mustard colored hat. The musical and literary entertainments for 
groom was supported by John Flood, charitable and religious purposes. 
Following the ceremony the bridal party Mrs. Robertson is survived by her hus- 
drove to the bride’s home, 113 Princess band and three-year-old son, Charles, 
street, where a dainty wedding breakfast also one sister, Mrs. A. J. MacQuarne 
was served. They left at noon today for of Moncton, and three brothers, Russell 
a honeymoon trip to Halifax. Return- Sturdee of St. John, E. F. L« Sturdee of 
ing they will reside at the Queen Hotel, Boston and Capt. H. E. C. Sturdee, over- 
Princess street. They were the recip seas. The body will be taken to at. John 
ients of a large number of presents, for interment.
among which was a handsome silver i .
service, the gift of the patrons of the! Mrs. Robertson was well known m St.

6th anniversary in the Orange haU, Ger- Queen Hotel. prominent ‘in musical eTrek^and

main street. Mrs H. Brown, worship- Rankme-Allan. j foer Gf Trinity church choir. The funeral
ful mistress of the lodge, in a few words Miss Jennie Allan, daughter of Simon will be tomorrow froniT 1 rinity church, 
welcomed the visitors. The audience Allan, of this city, was united in mar-| 
then sang Blest Be the Tie That Binds, riage with William John Rankinc in the 
after which a programme of readings Mission Church S. John Baptist, Paradise 
and songs was carried out. This in- Row, this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
eluded addresses by David Hipwell, bride wore a very becoming dress of 
Rev, F. P. Dennison and Charles Ward, Copenhagen blue silk with white hat and, John Dalling, aged thirty-five years 
readings by Mr. Spencer, Mrs. Hamil- carried a bouquet of pink and white i residing in Sheriff street, narrowly 
ton and Miss Elsie Moore; solos by Mrs. carnations. She was unattended. Fol- escaped serious injury in Paradise row 
Hamilton, Miss Spencer, Miss Craig, lowing the ceremony a reception was early this morning while on his way to 
Miss Jessie Burns; accordion selection, held at the home of the bndes sister, work. So far as can be learned, Mr. 
Mr. Fie welling; piano solo, Miss Mag- Mrs. Richard Hogg, 517 Main street. Mr. Dalling was walking out Paradise row 
nusson. A very impressive feature of and Mrs. Rankme wiU leave tomorrow on his way to the cotton null He was

on a honeymoon tnp through the prov- about between Harris and Lombard ; 
ince. They were the recipients of a large ,treets when street car 129, driven by

Motorman Hanselpecker was also pro-1 
eeeding out towards the cotton mill. At 
the time the man was seen by the motor-, 

The wedding of Richard J. Fox to man> jt js understood, he sounded his 
Miss Elizabeth McAuley took place at )(cll and with this Mr. Dalling wheeled 
seven o’clock this morning in the Cuth- around and was struck with the fender 
edral. The ceremony was performed by „f the street car and thrown to the 
Rev. H. L. Goughian in the presence of gmimd. Fortunately the car did not 
immediate relatives and intimate friends. pass over t,im He was hurt quite bad- 
The bride was attired in a tailored suit! !y and was suffering from several cuts 
of navy blue and white hat with ostrich about the head. He was removed to the 
plumes and carried a white prayer book. General Public Hospital, where his 
She was attended by Miss Georgina lion is not regarded as serious.
Kelly, who also wore a navy blue suiti -pne North End police investigated the 
and white hat. The bridegroom wasi mutter and it is understood that it was 
supported by Frederick ». Reardon, found to be purely accidental.
After the ceremony a wedding breakfast ■ ■

served at the home of Mrs. J. Col
lins, 104 Paradise row. Mr. and Mrs.
Fox received many valuable gifts. For 
the present they will reside in tills city.

F. S. THOMAS
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. «JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

ANNIVERSARY OF LOYALLECEE COURSE ÂI 
Y. M. C. I. WELL OPENED

ONE OF OUR DOLLAR DAY SPECIALSTRUE BLUE ASSOCIATION will be a limited number of these Collapsible Baby Yards, which will be of
fered on that one day at $2.00 each. It opens to five feet in diameter, fifteen 
feet in circumference, and will keep baby within bounds whether in the house, 
on the veranda, or on the lawn. When closed it makes an umbrella stand, 
waste paper basket or hold-all. These 

manufactured to sell at $3.50 each, 
and thousands were sold at that price 
before we secured a large quantity at 
a big reduction, which made it possible 
for us to offer them at much below the 
original wholesale cost.

We will also offer Military Dolls, in 
the Khaki Uniform of the Canadian 
Soldier, at $1.15.

White Enamel Doll Beds, complete 
with mattress, pillows and casters, each 
contained in a neat cardboard box, at 
$1.00.

On Friday evening, Feb. 16, Loyal 
True Blue association celebrated their mm

Dr. Phillip A. Cox, of U. N. B., 

Speaks on
a mem-

Astronomy Before i » were millInterested Audieace

STRUCK BY CAR FENDER ii
«I!|The lecture course of the Y. M. C. I., 

Oiff street, was very successfully open
ed yesterday afternoon, when Dr. 
Phillip A. Cox gave a deeply interesting 

astronomy before a large

m

fill <

IIIIII
address on
gathering of the members. Dr. W. P.
Broderick, chairman of the educational 
committee, presided and gracefully in
troduced the lecturer. Also on the plat
form were HLs Lordship Bishop EeBlanc 
and Rev. W. M. Duke.

Professor Cox first congratulated the 
Catholic body upon having a prelate 
with such paternal care for his people, 
one filled with zeal and the progressive 
spirit and so able to carry on the great 
works he sees necessary for the Catholic 
manhood of the diocese. He also con
gratulated His Lordship upon the loyal 
support of the Catholic people. 1 he
lecturer then for an hour held the closest , . , .
attention of his auditors as he took the King. At the close of tile programme 
them out into the immeasurable dis- the ladies of the society served dainty 
tances of the starry world. He avoided refreshments. This Society lias sent 
the technical and gave an illuminating, quite a number of boxes to the soldiers, 
deeply interesting address, and at the at the front and has received some very 
conclusion he expressed the hope that nice letters from the hoys in return, 
what he had said might lead some among 
Ms hearers to take up this absorbing
study. , . ,

A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed Doctor Cox, ably moved by D. J.
Shea and seconded by Joseph Melliday.
Several excellently sung selections by 
Arthur Hoskins and the national an
them, by all, brought the proceedings 
to a close. Other speakers in the course 
will be Dr. David Townsend of River 
Glade Sanitarium, and Hugh Hamilton 
of Moncton.

|l

Sithe evening was the unveiling of an 
honor roll of members of the lodge who 
had enlisted for ovAseds. One of these 
has already made the supreme sacrifice. 
Mr. Hipwell, organizer of the society, 
with the assistance of Pte. John Jenks, 
one of the returned 26th battalion, un
veiled the honor roll, while'Mrs. Hamil- 
to played “Soldiers of the King.” Pte. 
Jenks stepped to the front and saluted 
the flag after which he and Mr. Hipwell 
raised the union jack and the audience 
sang soldiers of the King and God Save

number of beautiful presents.
Fox-McAuley.

con-

91 Charlotte StreetRemember the Date of Dollar Day -- THURSDAY, Feb. 22nd,

DAYLIGHT SAV.NGwas FURSM.New York, Feb. 19.—Marcus ...., 
Murks president of the National Day- | 
light saving 'Vssociâtion, announced to
day that he had written to President 
Wilson urging him to expedite for pas
sage a bill, now in the hands of com
mittees, providing f»r turning the clock 
forward one hour during the summer 
months.

Reports received by 
dicatc, Mr. Marks said, that if the Unit
ed States adopts the plan it will then 
be submitted by Canadian business or
ganizations to the dominion government 
for consideration.

MILDER WEATHER HELPS IN 
PARIS WITH COAL STOCKS SHORT FEBRUARY CLEARANCE of COATS, MUFFS and NECK PIECES 

Not Job Lots, But Selected Pieces From Our Regular Stock
VARIOUS FURS,

12 Scarfs for $23.25 that 
were $30 and $35

4 Scarfs Canadian Ermine 
for $15 each 

They were $22.50 each
Our Fur Coats are all Discounted 20, 25 to 50 p. c. and They Are Guaranteed.

MANUFACTURING 
FURRIERS

N1RTH SHORE UEENE TO 
RECRUIT ARTILIERY DRAFTParie, Feb. 19.—The intense cold spell 

of three weeks has been broken. Mild
er weather, accompanied by a heavy 
ruin, is melting the ice and it is hoped 
that the Seine River barges and other 
means of transportation will be able to 
move soon, thereby relieving the scarcity 
of fuel.

For almost a month the city of Paris, 
from its stock of 191,000 tons of coal, dis
tributed 19,000 tons to gas companies; 
6,000 tons to the laundry industries, 
ul.000 to small dealers for retail, while 
47,000 tons were distributed gratit 
ly and 16,000 tons sold at reduced prices. 
The stock on hand is estimated at about 
60,000 tons and it is said that 20,000 tons 
additional will be required for all pur
poses up to the end of March.

BLACK FOX
.SCARFS

3 $60 Scarfs for $40 ea. 
2 $55 Scarfs for $37 ea. 
2 $50 scarfs for $34 ea.
4 $45 Scarfs for $30 ea. 
2 $40 Scarfs for $27 ea.

TMUFFS
1 $50 Muff for $33.00 
6 $40 Muffs, each 26.00

the association in-Information was received at the office 
of the New Brunswick command this 
morning to the effect that Ijeutenant J. 
F. McKenzie of Newcastle, had been 
authorized to recruit a draft of Field 
Artillery, consisting of one officer and 
fifty men. The headquarters will be in 
Newcastle, the old quarters of the draft 
that was raised by Lieutenant I^awlor 
and that has since proceeded overseas. 
Recruiting for the draft will commence 
immediately.

Lieutenant H. H. Ritchie, of the 1-th 
Battery has been appointed a lieutenant 
in the 68th Field Artillery Depot, at 
Wo.odstock.

1

-,
n

DIED IN PORTLAND, ME.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Daniel McGowan of Portland, 
Maine, formerly a resident of North 
End, whicli occurred at his residence on 
last Thursday morning. Besides his 
wife he is survived by one son, three 
brothers and one sister. The brothers 
arc Michael of Kansas City, U. S. A.; 
Terance, of Portland, Maine; Timothy, 
of North End, and the sister iMVIrs. 
Thomas O’Neill, also of North End.

DEATH OF WIFE OF FAMOUS
FRENCH SCULPTOR, RODIN

Paris Feb 19—The Petit Journal re
ports the death of Mme. Auguste Rod- 
in, wife of a famous sculptor.

Mme Rodin, whose maiden name was 
Rose Beurre, was married on Jau. 29, I 
to the sculptor.

uous- RELIABLE
FURRIERS- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - t

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. J

l
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the house furnisher

« WE ARE HERE. TO SERVE YOU v
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